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Big Spring Thursday

At the crossroads of West Texas

desire for peace
Weather
Fa ir ttiroufh Friday. Low 
toniglit ia ttio 30t; high tomor
row noar 70.

lOMtaay't Myh tiiiw f hiit
law lemiwrwhfre.,

■***rd Mflk...................... iM ifM
OMarO low.............. ............ u  la lasi

aaiafaN waWm Oay .................... .'"j T m
Mania la Oaia.................................. ..
Nonnal lor Maath............................ l i t j
Vaar la Oata...................................ai.yy
normal lor yaar............................ ai.M

Democrats plan 
barbecue dinner

The Howard County 
Dooiocrata ai« apoiiMring a 
barbecue dinner Friday night 
at the Dora Roberts Communi
ty Center.

The public is invited to the 
free dinner, which will be held 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mayor wins 
chili cook-off

Big Spring Mayor Maxwell 
Green woo nrat place at the 
Midland/Odmaa Harim David- 
son Clubs chili cook-off Sunday.

Mayor Green said he was 
sutpriiad .a6en his .‘.‘JBoas aai*,' 
a o ^  ckUi won. "Uda it a 
re Jh o o o r’dw r^datu fe ,” he 
said.

He said the competition was 
exeUent so he had to modify hte 
chiU redpe, but that must have 
dona the trick.

He said the traohy he receiv
ed even had a chili bowl on top.

New prison now 
taking in inm ates

The Big Spring Correction 
Center II, the recentiy- 
conatrucM  city-owned prison, 
opened its doors early this 
month. A total of 119 inmates, 
some of those transfers from 
the Correction Center I, are 
housed at the new facility.

Chuck Ha ugh, chief ex
ecutive ofAcer for management 
company Mid-Tex D e t e n t  
Centers, said the facility is 
almost fuQy staffed, laddng 
only six empk^ees. The inmate 
population is ocpected to rise 
to 385 when traiwfers from 
federal holding facilities are 
complete

The prison will houae federal 
prisoners, including illegal 
aliens. It will operate on con
tract from the Federal Bareau 
of Priaona.

Mid-TW officials are  MSI 
waiting for a response llraaa ffw 
bureau on a  proposal to uaa Iha 
BSCe II as a medical screen
ing facility.

Photot needed for
spelling Hrlnnelt

« (
The Howard County Spalling 

Bee will be March S at 4 p.m. 
in the Howard College 
Auditorium.

Elamenhry and middie 
schoolaschooia a n  In the p 
conducttin kpoUng

in the procees of 
to

detorminnoaiBpMi phanpions. 
These a M n ts  will b e ^ l p i a  . 
to compete In the eouair bee.'

The winnor of the couity boa 
will go to Lubbock to oonqiete 
in the regional conl^wlltloB and 
poeaibly national competition 
in WaabteSten. D.C., said d O  
a 0 t e  BUTAj^ ,  ooiBty ipw - 

boa ooorrtkiator.
Sobool oA dalaepe aahad to 

no later than 
Fhb.Ste«iiedH tea|ipoM ^ 

for gtetana of each
and altaraate.

______ lutearb
HanUt 
bgva thair picturte taken on 
Friday or Monday. Oontect BID 
A n a so rr' 
i 6-7SS1 to maka an 
appoIntateBL

B AG H D A D , Iraq —  An Iraqi boy carries a plate 
with sausages through the rubble of bombed 
houses in Baghdad. Allied air raids on Baghdad

Auwiatw rrau Mww
resumed lata Tuesday and continued into Wednes
day morning.

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 
war vigil ticked toward an 
aUied ground offensive, 

Saddam"'1iussein declared today 
that Iraq is williiM and reatfy to 
tight a ground war D President 
Bush continues to reject his peace 
efforts.

As Saddam spoke, his foreign 
minister, Tariq Aziz, was headed 
for Moscow with Iraq’s answer to a 
Soviet peace proposal. Bush was 
reported to have told MikhaU S. 
Gorbachev the proposal needs ad
ditional conditions to be acceptable 
to the United Statee.

“There ia no path except the path 
that we have chosen . . .  and which 
Tariq Azh has carried to Moscow,’’ 
Saddam said in a speech broadcast 
by Baghdad radio.

It was not clear from Saddam’s

HighUghts of 
Saddam’s  speech 
on page 6-A

40-minute address , the first in his 
own voice since Feb. 10, what 
Iraq’s response was to Moscow’s 
peace plan.

Saddam did m 
cepted or rejected the Soviet pro
posal, detaik of which have not 
been discloeed.

Earlier today in em ilitary  com
munique, the Baghdad government 
said Iraq is a “sinoere advocate of 
peace.’’

However, Iraq launched two or 
three more Scud mieailes into 
a WAR page *-A

Stanton 
company 
racks up 
citations
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

STANTON A IcrtUizer

mohte j ^ u l r lw i l b i^  Kod • 
to correct the problem, has been 
cited for four more violations 
within the past two weeks by the 
Texas Air Control Board.

One of the citations against 
Hughes Fertilizer Inc., 101 S. St. 
Paler, was for not complying with 
the Jan. IS TACB order to stop 
creating nuisance conditions. It br
ings the number of violations filed 
by the TACB against the company 
since 1089 to 11, records show.

On Jan. IB the company was fin
ed $12,000 for breaking the 
“nuisance rule” of the Texas Clean 
Air Act in connection with ex
cessive dust emissions on four oc
casions in 1990. Emissions in
te rfe red  with s neighboring 
business but no health hazards 
were listed.

Hughes Fertiliser was ordered to 
take short-term measures of oiling 
and watering tha araa to prevent 
dust from flylnf and long-term 
measures of insteUing a new con
veyer belt, eodoBing it with a 
stainless at ^  pipe and putting up 
wind breaks. 'They have uidil 
March 18 to Inatall the new 
equipment.

Three of the reegnt citations 
were in connection with a load of 
fertilizer from a aeml-truck being 
dumped on a parking kit Feb. 8 
arithwt bring oiled or watered, an 
Inveatiga to r with th e  TACB 
regkmarofflce in Odessa said.

The dum ping  fallow ed an 
emergency situation which was 
created when the conveyer belt 
broka and tha fertiUser la d  to ba 
kadad Into a  bBUkng uaing a  front- 
aod loadiBr, n i l  Jamaa Sealy, the 
company manager in the Lamesa 
ofBct. “ I woeddn’t think that they 
woild ba able to oU it," Saaly said.

Howaver, IBha WMte, owner of 
White’s Paint Bpody next door to- 
the fertiUzar plant, said there has 
been a t leait ona mora recant ind- 
d n t  of fartUtear bring dumped on 
the ground without bring oiled or 
wataiwd. fle  said he saw workers 
unkwd one of four containers on a 
truck Friday without oiling the 
material.

“ It went ayarywpera. I’ve got it 
on videotape even," said White, 
who eatimatee that ha has- com- 
teahted tebtha TACB of ferttUier 
o n t  teniwkina fkom Hughes Fer- 
tU in f more than 90 times kioce 
i n r  w b n  he b o u ^  hla building.

He said that after workers aa 
Wm also takliii polBrold s 
Friday, flMgr odad down 
tilteMrin ' 
belora dumping t t . "

“d r T A C i
tha Odaaaa ofAoe, 
conflnnad that they 
'• BMlMMitt

Hispanic Women focus on education

I a n d m o B R iN ^  
l a s f l i i r ^ t l e d  

lancy, was Ikb. IS,

Hispanic Women For Prograst conducted a five- 
weak parenting education class tor nine families 
at the Wastside Community Day Care Canter. 
Tha workshop focused on parenting skills and en
couraged parents to holp thoir chiMron succood

HgtbM pHwH top MbtbM >twr<lwnt
in school. Margorot Trovino, loft, past prosidont 
of tha throo-yoar-old organisation, conductad a 
group discussion and gava cartificatas for attan- 
danca and Valentine candy to the more than 20 
children who also attended.

By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

Changing lives and helping 
children succeed in school are 
Just two of the goals Hispanic 
Women For Progress have set for 
their organization. The women 
recently completed their aecood 
project and are now looking 
toward the future.

The groiq) conducted a five- 
w eek p a re n tin g  e d u ca tio n  

B et "Bftficted

Teenage Pregnancy, 
and concluded with perfect atten
dance certifieatM , a group 
diacunion, and a pizza party,

“ It was really lucceasful, and 
I’d like to sec it conttnue," said 
E sther Lopez, preaidant of 
HWFP. She said the organization 
plana to have another workshop, 
and k  encouraged about the 
response received for the pilot 
seminar.

Margaret Trevino, 
dent of the 
helping change 
tie. With the responae we bad, 
we’ll have to do it again."

The organization begaa three 
years ago, and now tacludai more 
than 20 m em bera who are  
“interested and wilUag to work,’’ 
Lopez said.

“Our goak are geared toward 
education. We protaote ddtica- 
tion,’’ she said. The first BritJect 
the group undertook was tutoring 
in local elementary schOO^ but 
after the schook began th ltt own 
programs, the women looked for 
• WOMEN page 4-A

: Trevino, past nresi- 
groim, srid, “TUa k  

inge Uves, little ^  lit-

Energy plan draws immediate criticism

saw

dte fo r

N otoneipedi 
offiteai." 

kiv a ^ o i^  dIraeSor 
dltoe, OMriav 8la 
at tb ij  have baaa i

By P ETB R  ROPER  
Herald Washington tUreau

WASHINGTON -  The Bush ad
ministration’s National Energy 
Strategy was unveiled Wednesday 
but critics immediately scorned It 
as rewarmed plans for offshore oil 
drilling, more nuclear power 
plants and more coal consuaiptioao 

E n e rg y  S e c re ta ry .-Jam e « i«  
Watkins mamiaaed the criticism by 
saying Die n ro m m  — Denacted—' 
wib cut U.8. ou consumption by> 8.4 } 
million bairek  a day over the next ~ 

'29  y e a rs  w ithou t req u ir in g  
American consumers to give Up 
their standard of Bvlng.

“ThlB k  a sound policy based on 
real terimology, not gimmicks," he 
told reporters. “Thk policy wUl br
ing a l ^  more energy stabiUte 
without damaging the standard «  
living of amat Americana or hur- 
tfarn our cApetitiveness”

Watkina e m  reacting to com
plaints from consumer and en- 
ykonmeotal groupi that the long- 

. awaited strategy backed away 
Ihxn real conaervation measures, 
lueh aa requiring higher mileage 
t e n  Rid the sale of aftemative-fuel

Instead, the plan offers a 
of coaomercial and coo- 

Htax credMi and othar inceh- 
tives for saving energy, but only 

to attufir the mtteage keue 
on and natural

Iteih  jpe^tis of energy strategy
TDII )a f > Here and efhar anargy sourcae. 

ef FraakURt • Overheel refetetten efll 
alqctric utility teiei lni to in- 
erpnae cewteWiHR ler 

anBpTf

'fTLlL,
In the A n - as eeiar and wMd $tm9r. 

Retuga In • ftenuire use ef '*ceB̂  
efiactiue energy atficieiicy 

te MMsd t standards** In 
el

and waste
IB **riivfteiise*'

pkove snargy etWclancy label* 
ef

a federa l funds gr fadurnilv In- 
^  egred murtgagusr also lln-

however, have told Congrees they 
want to cancel the Clean Coal pro
gram to save $800 million in 1992.

A coalition of public utiUtiea ako 
credited the s tr a te ^  for endorsing 
an overhaul of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commiaskm to speed 
up federal approval on natural gas 
and oil pipelines.

“We have become aware that 
some pipeline projects have 
languished as loiv as 12 years 
because of the objections of some 
faceless bureaucrat," Watkina toM
rraorters.

Thatger

ealk  lor eAliore 
eRplarafioti and for driHlng In 

the controversial Arctic National 
WUdHfe Refuge in Alaska -  con
cepts that Oo^reea h te  leftaed to 
simport.

Last summer, Preeident Bush 
ordered a 10-year moratorium on 
offshore development for hotly 
dkputod aiens along the Florida 
•og  CalllsStea oteatiinaa. The 
• h d r t y .  l i l a tB a  t h a t

moratorium intact, but says other 
areas — such as North Carolina’s 
waters should be explored.

‘Ihe first reaction from the in
d u s try  groups was positive  
W ednem y. ’nw  Nattooal Otel 
Association liked the plan’i  tei- 
phaak on the $8 billion feckral 
Clean Coal Technology program, 
which provides federal matching 
funds tar experiments in bumtag 

> coel with kes poUutlon.
WMte House budget ofBelak,

St general philoaophy riled the 
environmental grouna that have 
been urging the B u n  adminktra- 
tion to cut oil dependency in the 
wake of the Iraq War.

Edwin RothacnikI, director of the 
Citizens Action group, said the plan 
only encourages more oU and gas 
execration while trying to over- 
whrim critics of n u c lw  power 
with the argument of national 
security.

“ Instead of putting forward a 
comprehensive energy program 
that emphasizes e n e rn  t 
and renewable fuels, S a  | 
has adopted Iha enenor 
wkb-lkt and oaUsd it aaoiber 
n a ^ "  be said.

I e v n  draw lira foom 10 
jisanatarsBl 
siqriag Iha

I
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Sidelines
comk 

book theft!
HOUSTON (AP) -  Holy 

comic book! A Hourton
ner said it was 
had stolea bis 

riac wheo thieves 
with his prised Bat 

SMB No. 1 coBiic book.
Keaaith Daeneil says he 

wouk b it have parted with his 
Watmaa No. 1 for all the money 
ia the world aHtiniigh it sold for 
oahr a  diaiie in l»k)._________

a t y  Bits
IWaMUM CHARGE $4.a0

DFAOUNE CB AOS -
OMLr — 3p.md^mtortopMcmm  

SUHDAY —  3 pjm. FntOf

DANCE EVERY SATURDAY 
TO “THE COUNTRY FOUR.” 
Eagles Lodge, 70S West 3rd, 
New Hours! 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

tedWARO COUNTY NAACP in
vites all church chairs to par
ticipate in our Gaspd c e M n -  
tiOB to be held Feb. 23 at the 
Dora R oberts Com m unity 
Oeatcr. Rehearsals far the com
munity choir will be Feb. 23 
from to a.m. to noon. All selec- 
tioas, adult and chilcken. We 
need your support.

DANCE AT THE STAMPEDE 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Admission $4 per

CHEERLEADING CLASSES 
OPEN TO AGES 4 AND UP. 
Starts March fi. CaU YMCA for 
more information, 297-9234.

W O U L D  YOU OR YOU 
BUSINESS UKE TO WISH 
THE BULLDOGETTES AND 
THE STEERS GOOD LUCK 
before their games Friday 
night? Call Amy, Dard, or 
Dawn at the Herald for more in- 
farmatioa. 293-7331.

HOWARD COUNTY NAACP 
will have it’s Gospel Oelefaration 
oa Feb. 23 in honor of Black 
Heritage Month. Oelebratian 
will be held at 9 p.m. a t the Dora 
Roberts Conununity Center. 
Awards wiD be given far win
ners of the Martin Luther KiiR 
Essay contest. Everyone is

THE ROUND-UP. 2999 West 
k. Daace Friday and Satur

day, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. |3  per per- 
aaa. Saturday di aalag far cash 
prises! BYOB. Black Jack 

kUe. No gaaiMiag-

AMERICAN LEGION 999 is 
having a benefit barbecue for 
Vicky liogidon who is receiving 
cancer treatments in Houston. 
95 per plate. DINE IN. TAKE 
OUT. OR CALL AND WE’LL 
DEUVER! 293-2094 Feb. 23, 
noon to 7 p.m. 3203 West Hwy. 
90.

HELP! Volunteers needed to 
help with cats at the Humane 
Soriety Adaption Center. Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. CaU 267-9165.

Photos which were included in 
the Valentines From Home edi
tion Wethwsday should be pick
ed up no later than FEB. 22. The 
H enU  has returned aU photos 
in self-addressed, stam ped 
e n v e l o p e s  s u p p l i e d  us .  
However, if you did not supply 
us with an envelope, your plntas 
wiO be at the H en id ’s reception 
desk

H O W A R D  C O L L E G E ’ S 
H I S P A N I C  S T U D E N T  
ASBOCIAITON is sponsoring a 
barbecue dinner, Monday, 5-7 
p.m., in Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum TickeCs are $3.

PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR 
FUTURE? Want a "New Pro- 
fessiaa?’’ Howard C o U ^  is 
looking for talented, motivated 
men and women to enter the 
profMsinn of cosmetofagy. The 
cost is one fifth  the cost of 
private school Financial aid 
and scholarships are available. 
For more i^orm ation  call

Ask Amy or D ara about the 
BIG 3 RATE on your next 
claasified ad! CaD 293-7331, Big 
Sjprii^ H enU  dmoMei

Senate approves 
finance reform measure

PretB piNiH
A U S TIN  —  Lt.G o v. Bob Bullock, right, and state San. J .E . Brown, R- 
Lakc Jackson, watch the debate ever the Sendte school finance 
reform bin Wednesday at the State Capitol. The Senate approved the 
measure and passed it on to the House.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A “ Robin 
Hood’’ plan to shift local property 
tax revenue from rich to poor 
school distrietB won Senate ap
proval and was sent to the House, 
which may vote next week on 
school finance reform.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock hailed the 
Senate m easure, passed 20-7 
Wednesday, as “the fmest piece of 
legislation Uuit’s been p a s ^  in the 
Texas Legislature in its history.’’

The bill sponsor. Carl
Parker, D-Port Arthur, said, 
’‘Vilia’t: «v«i itave thutc iNibicaUy is 
created a new system of pidilic 
school finance that gives every 
child in Texas access to the same 
amount of property wealth for his 
or her education.’’

House Speaker Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth, said he expects the House 

•measure to be similar to Parker’s.
When fully implemen ted in four 

years, P a rk e ’s biO would take an 
estimated $491 millioa a year in 
local property tax money from 
wealthy school districts and spend 
it in poor ones.

’The legislation is in response to a 
Texas Supreme Court order requir
ing the state to equitably fund poor 
school districts.

The $14 billion-a-year school 
finance system  dro lared  un- 
constituttonal by the court reties on 
state aid, local property taxes and 
some federal money.

The wealthiest school district in 
Texas draws funds from a local 
property tax base that is about 450 
times greater than the poorest 
district, cresting dfapftrWe*, Mid a 
bill ahulyids.

Under Parker’s bill, local pro
p e rty  tax  m oney would be 
re d is tr ib u te d  am ong school 
diriricts within 20 taxing regions.

The regions would be created to 
get around a constitutional ban on 
shifting local property tax money 
among school districts statewide. 
Ih e  taxing regions would not be 
necessary if a separate constitu
tional amendment were approved 
removing the ban.

E^very school district would be 
required to impose local property

taxes at a  mininaum rate, and 
nKxiey raised above a certain 
amount would be given to the state 
for redistribution.

The minimum tax rate would 
start a t 79 cents per $100 property 
valuation, dimbing to $1 in 19K.

School districts could tax above 
the minimum rate for canstruction 
or to enrich programs. When fully 
implemented, t te  bill would cap 
the total local property tax a t about 
$1.61, with each school district 
generally receiving the same 
anoount ot money at a particular 
tax rate.

The bill requires $1.2 billion in 
additional state spending over the 
next two years.

“It’s going to take quite a bit of 
money just to implement the eepnty 
features of education in Texas,’’ 
Bullock said.

Gov. Ann Richards said, “ I have 
been concerned that the process 
was not moving along, and I’m 
very, v ^  pleased that they did 
take action ... The important thing 
is to meet that coibI  deadline.’’

Bee traps
H A R L IN G E N  —  Scientists and beekeepers apre as soon as next mpnth. Bee traps, like this one in 
preparint for new swarms of Africanixed Harlingen, are a fcommon sight in South Texas, 
“ killer" bees te invade South Texas from Mexico

Sweeping insurance 
reform nears debut

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers say 
a sweeping insurance reform bill 
they are unveiling today would 
re p n l the insurance industry’s an
titrust exemption.

In addition, the bill wcxild end the 
practice of using industry data on 
losses and premiums to determine 
ra tes  for auto and property 
insurance.

Attenipts in the past to adopt 
these measures have failed, but 
state Rep. Eddie (Cavazos, D- 
(3orpus Christi, said the difference 
now is Gov. Ann Richards, who 
made insurance reform a k ^  issue 
in her campaign.

“ It's an issue the consumers 
have spoken out on,’’ said Cavazos, 
chairman of the House Insurance 
Oorrunittee.

Richards said the antitrust ex
emption allows insurarKe com

panies to collaborate on setting 
rates and create shortages in cer 
tain types of insuratKe.

Insurance industry represen
tatives deny they coUaborate and 
say requiring the state to collect in
dependent data will be expensive 
for Texas taxpayers.

Other proconsumer prorisions 
in the bill would require inkuranoe 
com panies to pay legitim ate 
claims within a month or face 
penalties, and ban companies frimi 
cancelling insurance after the 
policyholder has noade one claim.

In addition, the bill would in
crease penalties against fraudulent 
insurers.

Another provision would repeal a 
law that has allowed the state’s 
largest insurance companies to aril 
homeowners’ policies that are not 
bound by state board rates.

Texan am ong tourists killed in crash
DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas ex

ecutive survived the plane crash 
that killed her husband and at least 
18 others when the chartered 
airliner plunged into a freezing 
channel near the southern tip of 
Chile.

Garvin Lally, 28, and his wife, 
Julie Brice Lally, were among the 
tourists en route to Antarctica 
when the crash occurred W«h»es 
day afternoon. Of the 53 survivors, 
17 were injured in the crash, 
authorities said.

The Chilean airline LAN said 19 
died in the crash; the Chilean Navy 
put the death toll at 20.

Mrs. Lally, the chief executive 
officer of I Ckn't Believe It’s 
Yogurt, an international frozen 
yogurt chain, was not injured, her 
father, Dallas lawyer Bill Brice 
Sr., said.

But her husband drowned after 
the British-made BAe-146 plunged 
into the frigid Beagle (liannel, 
Brice said.

The plane overshot the runway 
and slipped into the channel as it 
attempted to land in light rain at 
Puerto Williams, on Navarino 
Island, 1.500 mileis south of San
tiago, a LAN spokesman said.

Brice said h^  daughter told him

♦ L O W  C O S T  ♦ 
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E

P U E R TO  W ILLIAM S, Chile —  A Chilean BAe-144 ietliner, similar to 
the one shown here, crashed near Puerto Williams Wednesday. At 
least 19 passengers, including one Texan, died in the accident.

that the plane landed without inci
dent, but kept rolling down the run
way and into the water.

“Several people got off ahead of 
them, but before they could get off 
the plane filled up with water and 
some of the passengers drowned,” 
said Brice, who was pbuming to fly 
to Chile today.

“Juhe happened to be a very 
strong swimmer,” Brice said of his

31-year-old daughter. “She’s been 
a swimmer for years”  

Nonetheless. Brice said, “She 
thought she was going to drown 
about three times.”

The Lallys met in China in 1966. 
and had been nuuried abo^ 24 
years. In an interview \rith a 
Dallas newspaper last year,| Mrs. 
Brice said sto  had visited kyery 
continent except Antarctica.
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Dr. Louise Worthy, Dr. Bruoe Cox and Dr. Bradford Glass 
are proud to announce the association of

JAMES BURLESON, M.D.
with

Hall-Bennett Memorial Clinic
D r. B u rle so n ’s  m ed ical p rac tice  

in c lu d es  t re a tm e n t for:
•General Medicine •Diabetea •Geriatrioa 

•Dermatology •Sports Medicine

411 E .9 th 267-7411

COSDEN EMPLOYEES 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
54th ANNUAL MEETING

FREE
CHIU & STEW SUPPER 

BIG SPRING
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA  

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1991 
6:00 P.M.

* PRIZES FOR EVERYONE *
* Credit Union members share

in a chance for MOOO^ 
to be given away *

‘‘CREDIT UNIONS REVIEW”
A  ereat show full of fun & surprises! 
From  ‘ ‘Grass Roots”  to ‘ ‘Desert 
Stonn/' we will take you down memory 
lane as the ‘‘Credit Unions Review” 
unfoldsl

. « « ^ L awhol1

S* COSDEN EMPLOYEES 
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Nation
Murderer believed to kill for fun

SACRAMENTO, Cajif. (AP) -  
A '“ thrill killer” who shot three 
people to death execution-style in 
a convenience store struck again 
a week later almost to the minute, 
killing three more in a pizza 
parlor, an investigator said.

Money was stolen from both 
businesses, but “ the robberies 
were more or less a cover-up for 
the actual killings,” sheriff’s 
homicide Lt. Ray Biondi said 
Wednesday. “ This individual 
likes to kill.”

Sheriff Gfen Craig assigned 
more than 85 detectives to advise 
late-night stores and restaurants 
in Sacramento’s northeastern 
suburbs to take extra precautions 
after three employees of a pizza 
parlor were shot Tuesday night.

Investigators said the victims 
were slain with the same handgun 
used to kill two employees and a 
customer a week earlier at a Quik

Stop Market a mile away.
“We're going on the assump

tion that he’ll kill again,” Biondi 
said. He called the gunman a 
“ thrill killer.”

Sheriffs detectives had no 
eyewitnesses and few leads in the 
shootings.

The latest shootings were 
discovered about 11 p.m. Tuesday 
when employees of a Round Table 
Pizza called the other Round 
Table parlor and got no answer. 
They went to the restaurant and 
found the three employees’ bodies 
in a rear kitchen area.

Sarah Crook, 18, of Carmichael, 
and Kyle Reynolds, 19, of 
Sacramento, were dead at the 
scene. Both were students at 
American River College. Andrea 
Colabangello, 30, of Sacramento, 
died of her injuries Wednesday at 
a hospital, officers said.

Anabolic steroids will be controlled
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Drug Enforcement Administra
tion has decided to list anabolic 
steroids as controlled substances, 
putting into effect the decision of 
Congress last year to outlaw com
mon use of the drugs.

A DEA official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said 
W ednesday the agency will 
c a teg o rize  the s te ro id s  as 
medium-level Schedule 3 drugs.

All drugs regulated by federal

law are placed into one of five 
schedules based on, among other 
things, their medical uses and 
potential for abuse.

Schedule 3 drugs are con
sidered to have a low potential for 
abuse and are often used in 
medicine, but they also may lead 
to some degree of physical or 
psychological dependence.

Among Schedide 3 drugs are 
some prescription forms of 
familiar brandiiame painkillers.

National anthem steals the show
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

Fredericka von Stade finished 
singing a program of operatic 
airs and show tunes at the White 
House, P residen t Bush im 
mediately signaled for an encore.

The mezzo-soprano said coyly 
that as a tribute to Bush, she 
would finish with “the No. 1 pop 
s in g le”  from  the G ram m y 
Awards.

“See if you recognize it,” she 
said.

Her voice rose in song, filling 
the East Room with the familiar 
strains of “The Star Spangled 
Banner.”

I n s t a n t l y ,  B u sh , Q ueen 
Margrethe II of Denmark and 125 
guests a t the s ta te  dinner 
Wednesday night rose to their 
feet. By the end of the national an
them, first lady Barbara Bush 
was wiping tears from her eyes.

The president rose to embrace 
the opera star, calUngher selec-^ 
tion a fitting end to magnifi-' 
cent state visit.” -

Q U E E N  M A R G R E T H E  II
In his toast. Bush recalled 

Danish resistance against Nazi 
Germany and paid tribute to the 
Danes for sending a warship to 
the Persian Gulf to “ stand 
together against'another brutal 
dictator.’;. •... - ,.

'4

Atsociafttf P r t t  pAote

N E W  Y O R K  —  Q uincy Jones cradles his G ra m m y  aw ards, including 
the album  of the ye a r a w ard, for his eclectic album  "B a c k  on the 
B lo c k " during  the 33rd annual G ra m m y  A w a rd s  at N ew  Y o rk 's  
Radio C ity  M usic H all W ednesday night. Jones won six G ra m m y s  in 
all.

Quincy Jones is the 
big Grammy winner

NEW YORK (AP) — “Back on 
the Block,” an ambitious recording 
project that interwove the musical 
virtues of a divergent group of ar
tists from rappers to Sarah 
Vaughan, was named album of the 
year at the 33rd Annual Grammy 
Awards.

With its magical journey to the 
worlds of jazz, rap, rhythm and 
blues and pop, “Back on the Block” 
won eight Grammys altogether on 
Wednesday night, including six for 
com poser-m usician-producer- 
arranger Quincy Jones.

Phil Collins, who had been 
nominated for eight awards at the 
ceremony at Radio City Music 
Hall, won record of the year for his 
bleak song about the homeless, 
“Another Day in Paradise.”

Mariah Carey, with her exten
sive vocal range, was named best 
new artist and best female pop 
v o c a lis t for 
her slow-grind 
ballad “Vision 
of Love.”

The late Roy 
Orbison was 
n am ed  best 
m a l e  p o p  
v o c a lis t for 
‘‘Oh P r e t ty  
Woman.” He
w a s  MARI AH CAREY
nominated for that song the first 
time he recorded it, in 1965, and

Further interest rate cuts possible, says Greenspan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 

R e s e r v e  C h a i r m a n  A l a n  
Greenspan is holding out the pro
spect of further interest rate reduc
tions to resuscitate a stalled 
economy.

But some members of Congress 
are complaining that the central 
bank is moving too slowly and 
Greenspan bears some of the 
blame for the current recession, 
which ended nearly eight years of 
economic expansion.

“The Federal Reserve should 
stop acting like the cowardly lion 
and lower interest rates furUier,”

PAYING TOO MOCH
FO R  IN S U R A N C E ?

[TO M M Y <
For A Fro* Quolo

267-3857

CHURCHWELL INSURANCE 
AGENCY

complained Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, 
D-N.Y.

Greenspan was likely to face fur
ther criticism today when he ap
pears before the House Banking 
Committee to defend the Fed’s 
handling of monetary policy.

Greenspan sound^ a somber 
note in testimony Wednesday 
before the Senate Banking Com
mittee, saying the economy at pre
sent faces a host of problems rang
ing from consumer uncertainty 
because of the Persian Gulf War to 
the weakness besetting the U.S. 
banking system.

“It would be most unwise to rule 
out the possibility that the reces
sion may become more serious 
than  a lread y  is a p p a re n t,” 
Greenspan said.

While he did not specifically 
pledge to cut interest rates further, 
Greenspan promised that the cen
tral bank would “remain alert” to 
signs that the economic slide is in
tensifying and would respond 
promptly.

Analysts viewed Greenspan's 
comments as a clear signal that the 
central bank, which has been ag
gressively easing interest rates
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CuBtom Intorfor DMign at 
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didn’t win, but did for its re-release 
on “A Black & White Night Live.”

Rapper M.C. Hammer won best 
rap solo performance for “U Can’t 
Touch This.” He shared the 
so n g w rite r ’s 
prize for the 
best rhythm  
’n’ blues song,
“  U C a n ’ t 
Touch This,” 
w i t h  c o m  - 
posers  Rick 
J a m e s  a n d  
Alonzo Miller.
The song bor- 
row ed  r i f f s  m .c . h a m m e r  
from Jam es’ hit single “Super 
Freak.” He also won the long-form 
video Grammy for “Please Ham
mer Don’t Hurt ’Em the Movie.”

Song of the year honors went to 
Julie Gold for “From a Distance,” 
a ballad recorded by Bette Midler.

Besides album of the year, Jones 
won non-classical producer of the 
year; best jazz fusion performance 
for the LP’s “Birdland” track; 
best arrangement of an instrumen
tal for “ Birdland” ; best in
strumental arrangement accompa
nying vocals, for “Birdland” ; and 
b ^ t  rap performance by a duo or 
group for the title track.

Ray Charles and Chaka Khan 
won best rhythm ’n’ blues by a 
vocal duo or group for "'TII Be 
Good to You.”

World
Performing whales drown trainer

OAK BAY, British Columbia 
(AP) — Three killer whales drag
ged a trainer to her death before 
horrified spectators at a theme 
park.

The 20-year-old woman, whose 
name wasn’t released, had ridden 
on the back of one of the whales 
during a show Wednesday at 
Sealand of the Pacific. Then she 
fell into the water as she walked 
along the edge of the whale pool, 
said Nadine Kallen, one of about 
10 spectators.

As she was being helped out, 
one of the whales grabbed her 
foot and pulled her tock into the 
water, Kallen said. For the next 
10 minutes, the whales batted the 
screaming woman about the pool

and dragged her underwater as 
Sealand employees tried to get 
her out.

“The whale got her foot and 
pulled her in,” Kallen said. “They 
were there the minute she fell in.

“She went up and down three 
times. They (S^land employees) 
almost got her once with the hook 
pole, but they couldn’t because 
the whales were moving so fast.”

Corinne Cowell, a friend of 
Kallen’s, said it appeared the 
whales were playing with the 
woman and weren’t trying to hurt 
her.

‘‘They were very gentle,” she 
said. “They were just attracted to 
another object in the water.”

Demonstators force concessions
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — 

Tanks pulled out of Albania’s 
capital and police patrols kept an 
uneasy peace today, after pro
democracy demonstrators toppl
ed Stalinist monuments and forc
ed concessions from the Com
munist leadership.

President Ramiz Alia bowed to 
pressure from the street late 
Wednesday, announcing he would- 
take government into his own 
hands. He also met leaders of all 
three opposition parties in an ap
parent attempt to preserve peace 
and national unity.

But Sail Berisha, a leader of the 
opposition Democratic Party, 
said Alia did not offer participa

tion in any form of new govern- 
m e n t .  B e r i s h a  s a i d  t h e  
Democratic Party is unlikely to 
accept any invitation to join a 
coalition with the Communists.

Albania had been the last 
Stalinist holdout In Eastern 
E urope before  Alia began 
reforms in December and set free 
elections for March 31.

But the tens of thousands of pro
testers in Tirana on Wednesday 
demanded a quicker pace of 
change in a country kept isolated 
and backward by 46 years of 
Communist rule.

Officials have warned that the 
economy faces imminent collapse 
unless foreign credits are granted.

Industry launches P.R. campaign
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Using 

television images of President 
Alberto Fujimori and his wife 
happily eating seafood, Peru’s 
fishing industry is fighting fears 
that cholera is being spread 
through contaminated catch.

Domestic consumption of fresh 
fish is down about 90 percent 
because of the cholera outbreak 
that had killed more than 115 peo
ple by Wednesday. Peru exports 
about $500 million annually in 
frozen fish, fishmeal and fish oil.

Fishermen’s unions, company 
owners and the government are 
trying to convince Peruvians and 
importing countries that Peru’s 
fish are safe.

“The cholera has caused a type 
of panic here and this has led to 
9II kinds of bad information,” fish 
exporter Ernesto Carlin said 
Wednesday. “There is absolutely 
no danger that processed fish is 
contaminated.”

,

T E S T I N G  W E L L  W A T E R  F O R  
C H O L E R A

over the past three months, stands 
prepared to do more.

They predicted that the next 
round of cuts would likely occur 
following release of the February 
unemployment report, scheduled 
for March 8. More than 1 million 
people have been thrown out of 
w ork s in c e  la s t  June .

“Despite the hopes of many that 
the recession will be over soon, 
there are no economic indicators 
that point to a bottoming-out of the 
downturn, and Greenspan took 
note of that,” said Bruce Steinberg, 
an economist with Merrill Lynch.
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Opinion
Herald opinion
Peace proposal 
wisely rejected

As the war in the Persian Gulf approaches a climax, 
the vital interests of the United States diverge shar{dy 
from those of the Soviet Union. That’s why the Bush ad
ministration is wise to reject a backdoor peace proposal 
being worked out in Moscow and Baghdad.

The war objectives of the United States and its allies 
are limited to driving Iraq’s occupation army from 
Kuwait and destroying Saddam Hussein’s offensive 
military threat. But President Bush also has stated plain
ly that the world would be better off without Saddam. Ac
cordingly, he has issued a blunt invitation to the Iraqi 
military and people to overthrow their dictator.

United Nations Security Council Resolution 678, which 
authorized the use of force to liberate Kuwait, directs the 
allies to take whatever steps are necessary “to restore in
ternational peace and security in the area.’’ It is impossi
ble to imagine how lasting peace can be achieved if Sad
dam is allowed to escape the conflict with much of his 
military machine intact and his grip on power guaranteed 
by the terms of a “peace” settlement.

Yet that is precisely the outcome the Kremlin seeks.
The initiative presented by Mikhail Gorbachev to Iraqi 

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz reportedly contains a clause 
providing for the preservation of Baghdad’s current 
leadership in exchange for Iraq’s retreat from Kuwait. 
This would enable Saddam over time to regroup and 
rebuild his military forces — the fourth-largest in the 
world at the outset of the war — and once again become a 
menace to peace. The Soviet plan also would foreclose the 
possibility of U.N.-ordered reparations imposed on Iraq to 
compensate Kuwait.

The future threat posed by Saddam would be greatly 
magnified by a revival of the client relationship between 
Moscow and Baghdad. By brokering a deal to save Sad
dam’s neck, the Kremlin would recover its lost influence 
with the anti-Western militants of the Arab world, most 
notably Iraq’s Baathist regime.

To sustain that influence, Moscow would almost certain
ly resume large-scale arms shipments to Iraq. During the 
last decade, the Soviet Union has been Saddam’s prin
cipal weapons supplier, selling him, for instance, the 4,200 
tanks deployed in the Kuwaiti theater. Just a week before 
the allied air offensive began, American warships in
tercepted a Soviet freighter loaded with military spare 
parts being shipped to Iraq through the Jordanian port of 
Aqaba.

With the Kremlin’s hard-line elements asserting greater 
control over foreign policy after the resignation of Eduard 
Shevardnadze, a postwar Moscow-Bagh^d axis would 
represent a formidable threat to regional stability. For 
that reason alone, the United States should not brcome 
party to any settlement that perpetuates the present Iraqi 
leadership.

Moscow’s postwar interests would be served by Sad
dam’s survival in power and a restoration of the client 
relationship that provided the Soviets their primary base 
of support in the Middle East. By contrast, the allies’ 
long-term interests would be served by the collapse of 
Saddam’s aggressive regime. The White House has 
chosen the only sensible course by refusing the Soviet 
overture and continuing the bombing.

i w m m m m t
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Word on 
the street

Do you think Texas should have a lottery?

u

“I’m for a lottery. They 
keep a d d i^  to our taxes and 
keep adding to the budget. 
People are going to gamble 
regardless, laws or no laws.

JOYCE GREEN 
Big Spring

“I’ve lived in other states 
with a lottery. It seems to
help relieve the states with 
the heavy burdens. I think 
eventually they will.”

PE'TE PEGAN 
Big Spring

“I think it’s a good idea; it 
would help the economy a lot. 
I think it will bring in more 
mMiey for the state and would 
hd|> everybody in general.” 

SUNDAE CHANCE 
Big Spring

“I think they should have a 
Texas lottery. People get rich 
quick. Other states have it, I 
don’t see why Texas doesn’t 
have it.”

MARCUS AGUILAR 
Big Spring

“ I think it’s great; we 
should have had it 20 years 
ago. I think the state should 
make money any way it can 
to help avoid a state income 
tax.”

ELDRED GRAY 
Big Spring

“If it was where everyone 
would have an equal chance
to play. I’d go for it. I see 
nothiiing wrong with a Texas 
lottery.”

FRANCES PHILUPS 
Big Spring
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Bottom line question is 'What next?*
By Marc Schwarx 
For the Herald

For most Americans the Second 
World War was the last “good 
war” on record. The issues were 
clear (at least in hindsight), the 
line between good and evil was 
starkly differentiable, and the 
war’s necessity was never in 
doubt. It had all the markings of a 
twentieth century crusade to 
cleanse the world of despotism 
and barbarity.

World War II became a 
paradigm to which all future con
flicts were invariably compared. 
The American public was not sup
portive of the Korean and Viet- 

' nam wars in part because, when 
the two were held against the 
model of the Second World War, 
they had none of the latter’s com
forting bipolarity. Neither side 
was possessed of any real moral 
rectitude, and that made those 
conflicts exceedingly difficult for 
the American citizenry to 
comprehend.

'The Gulf War suffers no such 
handicap, at least not yet. Iraq’s 
annexation of Kuwait was 
something extremely distasteful 
to most Americans. Nevertheless, 
President Bush’s decision to com
mit U.S. forces, and subsequently 
to use them, was an act that caus
ed reservations in a significant 
portion of the population. Affluent 
conservative intellectuals and ar
dent liberal protesters found 
themselves in a bizarre political 
alliance to prevent a war.

Both groups opposed the use of 
force, but each for diametrically 
opposed reasons. The pacifists 
simiriy felt that the taking of 
human life, even if authorized by 
a recognized government, is in
trinsically wrong. The conser
vatives scrutinized the situation 
and asked themselves what the 
U.S. would gain by such a con
flict. Nothing, they decidod, ex
cept an escalation in the enmity of 
Arab countries towards America. 
A war fought to preserve the ter
ritorial integrity of wealthy, 
seclusive, and monarchist Kuwait 
would only lead to further U.S. en
tanglements in the region.

After the fifteenth of January, 
however, widespread opposition to 
the war vanished. Anxious to

Guest
column

avoid a repetition of the “Vietnam 
Syndrome,” the overwhelming 
majority of Americans put their 
support firmly behind the Presi
dent’s decision. The prevailing 
mood seems to be “We’re in too 
deep to back out now, so we might 
as well do it right.” Even among 
the virtual han^ul of anti-war ac
tivists, there is no denigration of 
y  .S. troops, only a desire to bring 
m m  safely home, 
f Still, anmng most Americans, 
there was a yearning need to 
justify the war. Members of the 
media did their part by bringing 
to light examples of Saddam Hus
sein’s brutality in Kuwait and 
even his own nation. President 
Bush repeatedly compared Sad
dam to Hitler in an etfrni to resur
rect some of the wold World War 
II luster. It became fashionable to 
refer to Saddam as a kook and a 
madman and a lunatic.

Americans have a real difficulty 
in accepting war. We treat it as a 
moral, rather than a political, act. 
We want to view war in terms of 
the good guys (us) versus the bad 
guys (Hitler, Hirohito, Saddam, 
etc.). We agonized about Korea 
and Vietnam because those wars 
were political in nature, and we’re 
too id^listic to send young men 
to their deaths over politics. We 
want them to die, if they must die, 
for some higher cause — fighting 
tyranny, protecting the Free 
World, freeing slaves.

This romantic conception of war 
is more than a quirk. It has 
hamstrung our foreign policy. We 
want to go to to war on^ for 
dramatic and inunediate reasons, 
which means we usually flght an 
opponent only when he becomes 
overwhelming powerful and a real 
threat to us (observe Bush’s 
assertations that Saddam’s

could be easily checked at some 
earlier stage.

If that soimds like a justification 
for stopping Saddam now instead 
of later, it’s not. That Saddam 
must be eliminated, I agree. But 
there are other tools in the 
statesman’s bag besides armed 
force, and some of those could 
perhaps have been used with bet
ter effect.

That we will defeat Saddam 
Hussein and the Iraqi army is a 
given. But what then? Who do we 
prop up in his place? Will any of 
our erstwhile Arab allies try to
carve a juicy slice off the rump of 
Iraq? A ^  if they do, how m ll^ e
respond — with another sh<iw of 
force?

nuclear and chemical capacities 
Ameriiwould directly threaten America 

and her allies), instead of when he

Americans see war as a last- 
ditch option, to be exercised only 
when all else has failed. But they 
also perversely see it as a cure- 
all, used seldom but always suc
cessfully. The American invasions 
of Grenada and Panama reinforc
ed that perception. War is seen as 
an aU-or-nothing affair, unrelen
ting and inflexible; witness that 
curiously unique American inven
tion — the unconditional sur
render of an opponent.

To Europeans who regard war 
as, in Clausewitz’s wordB, “a con
tinuation of politics by other 
means,” demanding an uncondi
tional surrender is generally 
foolish and impracticable. They 
hope only to attain some political 
goal, not the enemy’s complete 
destruction. To Americans, who 
see war as a moral crusade, 
anything less would be 
unfulfilling.

Having gone to war, we should 
now do our utmost to win, and win 
decisively. But that does not 
answer the persistent question. 
What happens then? If our leaders 
have a policy planned for a post
war Middle Elast, it has certainly 
been illusory. Politics is an art 
best not played by ear, and I think 
we shall come to regret the ef
fects of this conflict. Winning a 
war is easy. It’s winning the 
peace that’s hard.

Marc Schwarz has been interested in 
strstegic mad tsctical stteJn for serend 
ym rs sad kcw reotlys military Idstay 
major at the University at Texas in 
Austin.

Art
Buchwald

Taking 
a chance 
to unload

The unemployment line is the 
great leveler. You now meet peo
ple there that you used to run into 
at Nordstrom’s.

My buddy Joe Doubleday was in 
Row A when he recognized Sidney 
Tartar, the president of Megabear 
Manufacturers, standing bdiind 
him.

“ Hi, Mr. Tartar,” DouMeday 
said. “Long time no see.”

Tartar a ^ ed , “Do I know 
you?”

“Joe Doubleday. I was in adver
tising. You laid me off six months 
ago.”

“Oh, yes,” responded Tartar. “I 
heard good things about you.” 

“Then why did you lay me off?” 
“You were part of our economic 

safety net. We promised the bank 
we would let you go so that they’d 
ease up on our loans. It was 
nothing personal.”

“That’s what I told my wrife,” 
Doubleday said. “She never c ^ d  
understand why you didn’t fire 
anybody on the 40th floor. After 
all, they were responsible for the 
dumb decisions the company 
made.”

“We never made dumb deci
sions. We were victims of bad 
luck.”

“What about the Velcro beer 
bottles you tried to sell to the 
breweries? There was no market 
for them, and they didn’t work.” 

“ Nobody’s perfect.” 
“Remember the fast food chain 

specializing in calves’ liver sand
wiches? Why wasn’t anyone 
strung up for that?”

“We laid off 5,000 high school 
kids. What more do you want?” 

“You had a solid company 
before you started selling pothole 
insurance.”

“Doubleday, just because we 
fired you d o ^ ’t mean that you’re 
an expert on business practices.” 

“Mr. Tartar, as long as we’re 
standing in line to g e tl^ , I ’m go
ing to take this opportunity to tell 
you what I think <)f the executives 
who are running businesses in 
America. A Japanese sumo 
wrestler could do a better job 
than any of them.”

“Doubleday, if we weren’t stan
ding in the same unemployment 
line, I would take severe 
disciplinary measures against 
you.”

“Mr. Tartar, you drove your 
company into the garbage dump 
because you chose greed for your 
bottom line.”

“My employees never 
understood me.”

“What are you doing in this 
place? I thought people like you 
had golden parachutes.”

“I lost mine in the divorce 
court.”

“It figures. You wreck the com
pany and you can’t even hold on 
to the money they gave you.” 

“Does everybody here have to 
take guff from everybody else?” 

“No, the only ones who get it 
are t h ^  responsible for ^  rest 
of us being unemployed in the 
first place.”

“Dwbleday, I always worried 
about you. Megabear was one big 
happy family. Do you think I’ll 
have any trouble getting my 
unemployment clwck?”

“I doubt it. In order to collect, 
you must prove that you are 
unable to handle another job — 
and you won’t have any difficulty 
doing that.”

Copyright 1991, Lob Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Son’s memories are 
not clouded by guilt

Big 3iM<i<|Harald. Thursday, Ftbruarygl'lllBI _ &.A

Working vacation a trip to remember
By A B IC A IL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: QuUe some tiine 
ago, you published a letter fimn so
meone who had lost his mother or 
father and had failed to com
municate his love to them. Then it 
was too late.

I want you to know that I 
benefited from that letter your 
response. Recently, I lost my 
mother. She was onfy 89 and died of 
a heart attack. Shie was such a 
sweetheart. Thanks to you, my 
sadness was not due to guilt, 
b eau se  for the last 10 or 12 years 
of her life I td ephoned her regular
ly, wrote letters from time to time 
and remembered her on special oc- 
caaionB. I also visited h v  every 
three nsonths although it was a 
13-hour drive. On those occasioas 
we had so many laughs and such a 
good time.

While I feel that I would have 
tried to be a  good son, your column 
reminded me that we are on this 
Earth such a short time, and after 
someone dies, it’s too late to say, ‘T 
love you.” Thank you.

If you want to use this letter, you 
may use my name. — THOMAS T. 
MENEAR. ATLANTA

DEAR MR. MENEAR: The let
ter that made a difference in your 
life is one that has been clipped and 
carried in more wallets than any 
other. And here it is:

DEAR ABBY: I am the most 
brokenhearted person in the world. 
I could always find the time to go 
everywhere else, but never time to 
visit Mom and Dad. They sat a t 
home and loved me just the same. 
It’s too late now to ̂ v e  them those 
few hours of happiness I was too 
selfish and busy to give.

Now when I go to their graves 
and see the green grass above 
them, I wonder if will ever 
forgive me for the heartaches I 
must have caused them while they 
were alive. I pray to God that those 
who still have thrir parents to visit, 
do so, and show their love and 
respect while there is still time, for 
it’s later than you think. — TOO 
LATE

Ruidoso sets 
next symposium

RUtDOSO,r -4̂ A .lA.  ̂1. ‘. mteRUtDOSO, NEWJ
'Wti f tk ‘irii 1A SoccaiftU ]

Lincoln County I 
posium has led sfxmsors 
Robert O. Anderson and R.D. 
Hubbard to amiounce October 
4-6, 1991 as the ‘‘gatherin’ 
time” for the Second Annual 
Old Lincoln County Cowboy 
Symposium at the Super Select 
Pavilion near Glencoe. Cowboy 
poets, musicians, artists, 
chuckwagon cooks, trail riders 
and other western enthusiasts 
will bring back a taste of Old 
Lincoln County and the western 
heritage that lives on in the 
hearts of cowboys and cowgirls 
throu^MNit the Southwest.

Texas Tech plans a similar 
event May 3(KIune 1. For more 
information, call (806)742-2498.

Last stand in Fort 
Worth for *Tuna*

FORT WORTH -  The na
tional hit comedy “Greater 
Tuna,” starring its original 
cast and authors Joe Sears and 
Jaston Williams, will be 
presented at Casa Manana 
Theatre Feb. 26 through March 
17.

“Greater Tuna” which 
begins its final, fare wril, good
bye tour in Fort Worth will 
conclude in Austin where it 
was first performed in 1981.

The play ushers viewers 
through a day in the life of 
Tuna, the third smallest (fic
tional) town in Texas.

Performances are Tuesday 
through Saturday a t 8 p.m., 
Sunday evenings a t 7:30 and 
Saturday and Sunday matinees 
at 2.

Tickets are $12.90 to $20 and 
are on sale at Casa Manana 
and all Rainbow-TicketBilaster 
locatiooB.
Post theatre brings 
’Loot* to Garza

Scheduled for oidy four per
formances, February 21-24, the 
Garza Theatre in Post, Texas 
wiO present “Loot,” a comedy 
by Joe Orton.

Cowtarring on the Garza 
stage will be familiar West 
Texas ensemble of Jon Steele, 
Alinin Hoeffler, Ricfa Warren, 
Rob Annshnng and designer- 
dkwetor Will McCrary.

Cafl the Garza Theatre boa 
office a t 496-4006 for iaforma- 
bon and reservattons. The box 
office is open Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tickets are $7 for a d ^  and 
$3 for children U years or

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: The letter about 

the toddfer  srho feO into a  five- 
gallon bucket of water and (hown- 
ed whfie his mother ran to answer 
the teiepiinaf  prompts this letter. 
Actually, I want to adchess two 
separate, but related issues.

No. 1; The ridiculonB belief that 
when a  telephone rings, you have to 
run to answer it! 1 am  a  physician, 
and I’ve had a  number of people 
corito t t  hiy office due to htjuries 
they have received when they trip
ped and feO while nuaring to 
answer the telepiione. I say, if the 
phone rings while you’re busy, let 
the blasted thing ring — if it’s  real
ly important, t e  party wiO caO 
back.

’Ihe other issue: Many lives 
could be saved if everyone — in
cluding housewives — knew howto 
do CPR. One never knows when a  
firiend or family member will black 
out or have a  heart attack. Most 
American Red Oram chapters offer 
excellent courses ,for home and 
workplace emergen cy care. —DR. 
MAX WREN, MC ALI8TER, 
OKLA.

DEAR DR. WREN: (lam notgo- 
ing to say you’re for the bink.) 
Thanks for a fine and ever timely 
letter.

* * A
CHUCKLE (OR GROAN) FOR 

TODAY: “ tt ’s  not the worU that’s 
got so much worse, but the news 
coverage that’s got so much bet
ter.” G.K. Chesterton 

w * w
Tb get Abby's booklet “How to Write 

Letters far All O c e sM ^ ’send a !■«.

plus check or Bieaey order'far 8S.K 
($490 to Canada) to; Dear Abbjr, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Meant Morris, 
Dl. S1064. (PosUwe is inctaded.)

.Ray and Eddie Juan Echols 
Itove returned bom  a  14-day trip 
to Goata Rica. The couple was 
jo iaed  on the P resby terian  
Churckaponaored Alfalit work 
project trip by 12 other people 
bom  El and Sonora. AUaUt, 
a  notedenominational organiza- 
tton, srorks in 13 countries in Cen
tral and South America. Although 
Alfaht’s  primary goal is to teach 
literacy to women and children, 
this yew ’s work project included 
repairs to Alfalit International 
Headipiarters in Alajuela, Costa 
Rica.

Every  morning the group walk
ed five blocks from the hotel to 
the work project site. Each day 
begaa srith a  devotton, prayers, 
and music, either in Spaniah, the 
local language, or English. 
Breakfast, a  mid-maraing snack, 
hmch, and an evening snack was 
provided by'AlfafiL The four 
women from Texas worked in the 
kUAen, while the men dki needed 
repairs. In spite of the toct there
w a sa l _ , ........................
adagi and love are  i

edtoconuknnicat e ve iy wc ilw iii' 
th e  p e o p le  a t  th e  A lfa l i t

They all attended church ser
vices in Santa Barbara, where the

amwices were translated  in 
raigBsh. At the services the grdap 
attended in Alajuela, the service 
was conducted in Spanish. Accor
ding to E>hBe J u ^  it was s  
beautifiil service, bill of prake 
for God, in word and song, and the 
meaning was apparent by the 
tone of the congregafion’s voices. 
" After the projects were com
pleted, the groig) toured Costa 
Rica.

They rented a bus, took the 
local Alfalit people with them, 
and went to a volcano up in the 
moiBitains. It was ' 10,000 feet 
high, and very cold at the top. On 
the way to see the volcano, they 
went through the rain forest. The 
forest was awesome. “Costa Rka 
is a  tropical country, and it’s  peo
ple have very little material 
weaRfa, but are happy," Ed-
(fie Juan said. She ackM they 
raise fndt, vegetables, coffee, 
and cattle.

Ray and Eddie Juan were im
p re s s e d  w ith  the  a v e ra g e  
temperature, which is between 70

smnmer and six months of wet 
winter, with an average yearly 
rainfall of 100 inchm. Eddie Juan 
said they saw oxen tn the fields, 
and a n  occasional pince of

Jr- i

1"

J j
Ray Echols and an unidefitified Costa Rican begin work on he 
Alfalit BuiMhig in Costa Rica.

mcxlem equipment.
Ray and Eddie Juan went to 

Sarefai, to visit the wood carving 
shops. Mahogany is native to the 
area, and the master craftsmen 
make fim iture and accessaries 
there. When the couple left Sar- 
dd , they, returned through San 
Jose, the capitel of Costa Rica.

The local Alfalit group hosted a 
farewell dinner for the Tdxans the 
night before they left. They said 
they appreciated all the work the 
Texas group had done, assured 
them they would never forget the 
laughter and singing. T h ^  told 
the group bow h a ^  they were to 
know they were all brothers in 
Christ, working togettier for the 
^o ry  of God. The TaansTetum - 
ed home knowing they had receiv
ed more than they gave. Ray and 
Eddie Juan will never forget the 
experiences they had in Costa 
Rica, and they plan to return one 
day to visit witti their new-found 
friends.

Couple see 
grandson graduate
> Gus and Georgia Jacobs have 
returned bom  San Antonio where 
they attended their gramlBon’s 
gnMhiation from basic traming- 
Richard Darrell Hunt graduated 
from basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base on Feb. 11. He 
was promoted to E-3, and is now 
attending tech school at Sheppard 
Air Force Base in Wichita Falls.

• ’
Coahoma student 
nam ed to Who’s Who

Linda and Jerry  Robertson 
received a letter of congratula
tions from H. Pettus Randall,

Director of Who’s Whs Among 
Students m Amsrican Univer- 
s itin s  and  C olleges. T heir 
daughter. Tins Kay. was one of 45 
outstanding students a t The 
University of Texas-Pennian 
Basin, selectod for membership 
in the 1280-91 Who’s Who pro
gram. Tina was nominated by the 
college’s nominating committee, 
and was se lec ted  for th is 
prestigous award because of her 
scholastic excellence and her 
leadership.

Denton to begin 
Air Force training

Family and friends of Denette 
Denton gathered at the home of 
her parents, Steve and Linda 
DeiRoo recently, to enjoy Mex
ican stacks and share gifts and 
m em ories . The p a rty  was 
twofold. Denette graduated from 
ASU with a  finance degree, and 
enlisted in the Air Force. She will 
leave for basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base on 
March 29. After cxanplBanffhastc 
training, she will go to Rantoul, 
111. for trainiiig as a  weather 
specia list . Out-of-town guests in- 
cluded Tory TerreU, San Angelo, 
Lisa Taneer. Dbdb Pettitt, PhU 
and Rlutida Coefanu, MMtenrt, 
Jim and Wfana JenloBB, and 
Tracy Holland, F o rt Worth, 
Baraey and Gay NeB Greenfield, 
Slateii, Don, Jennie, and Jotei 
Paul Barry, Stentow. and Dayton 
and Mary M cCoter of Snyder. 
Co-hoateasiag ttie event was 
DeUamy Deaton, Dentte's sister.

Students of the 
week nam ed

Elem «itary Student of the 
Week for Feb. 11, was Sarah 
D unlap . S a rah  is in  M rs. 
Lowery’s kindenH ten daas and 
is the dam 
and Waodhl 
Student of the Week is Jeremy Ar- 
qudlo, Jeremy is the son of Lydia 
Anpidlo, and is in the fourth 
grade. He was nominated. by 
Nurse Wood.

M

f i i i j f  u  I blue
io'i
“mol

evi's*! The  best at tbe blues, always value-priced at Bealls!
isma

1% . -A

17.99-24.99
Levi's denini jeans. Ibey've been a part 
of your Kfr for as lung as you can 
nesuwfa.r. Sturdy cutions. And a lerriric 
fit cwry tine, it's the name ytiu'vr oime 
to rely on. And isn't it nice to know you 
can depend on BeaHs for value-priced 
Levi's, every day! We've got three of yrwr 
favorites, siaes 29 40 SI7 RiHtKut in 
blse. 17.99. 501 Piewash in blue, aho 
in Mack, 21.99. 550 Stoaevanh, 24.99. 
Men's Department.
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Spring
board

r’s  that?
Q. If tke Big Spring Fire 

Depart l e n t  etrengly advlaes 
egilnet kamlng year lawn, wky 
Be the flrefighter* at the 18th

lawa every year?
 ̂A. Accoinliiig to Capt. Rodney 

PhilUpi of the Big Spring Fire 
Department, there has been a 
recent change in policy and 
firefighters will no longer be 
burning the stations’ lawns.

Calendar
TO D A Y

a  C.R.I.E. (Children’s R i^ ts  
Hirough Informed Education) 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
chamber of commerce meeting 
room. Open to the public.

a  T h m  will be a meeting of 
the Big Spring Humana Sodety, 
7 p.m. a t 2308 Roberts Drive. 
Thie public is invited.
FR ID A Y

a  The H ow ard C ounty 
Democrats are sponsoring a 
combread, bean, and barbecue 
dinner from 6 to 8 p.m. a t the 
Dora R oberts Com m unity 
Center at Old Cosden Lake. 
Free!
SATURDAY

a  The Cub Scout annual Blue 
and Gold Banquet will be a t 6 
p.m. in the east room of the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Din
ner wUl be followed by the 
Lakota Indian Dancers, then by 
birthday cake and ice cream. 
Open to public, $5 per person. 
Onler in advance by calling 
263-0619 or 263-1006.

a  The Sand Springs Lions 
Club is sponsoring an all-you- 
can-eat chili supper from 5 to 8 
p.m. at the club’s community 
center on Scout Hut Rd. Tickets 
are 13.90 in advance, or 14 at the 
door. Children under 12 free 
with an adult. Call 263-4296.

a  The Forsan High School 
Band > is sponsoring the Miss 
Buffalo Beauty Contest at 7 p.m. 
in the cafeteria. Tickets are 
a v a ilab le  from  any band 
member or at the door.

a  The Desert Storm Suppwt 
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
Garrett Hall.

•  There will be a novice radio 
operators’ licensing class at 7 
p.m. at the Big Spring Amateur 
Radio Gub building on south 
Highway 87.

a  AMAC (Adults Molested As 
Children) will meet at 5; IS p.m. 
at the Howard County Mental 
H ealth Clinic. Anyone in
terested must call fhst - Dr. 
Fedennan or Dawn Pearson at 
267-8216 ext. 287.
WEDNESDAY

a  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Use 
back entrance at Gregg Street 
parking lot. For more informa
tion call 267-6394.

a  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
M ountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor.

Tops on TV
a  L.A. Law. Sifuentes is forc

ed to make a hard decision after 
an accident leaves a relative in 
a near-death state. 9 p.m. Ch. 9.

a  Gabriel's Fire. 8 p.m. Chan
nel 2.

a  Primetime Live. 9 p.m. 
Channel 2. •

a  Continued from page 1-A

Saddam claims Iraq is ready for ground war
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  Iraqi 

President Saddam Hussein said to
day his country and army are 
ready for all-out war if President
Bush continues to reject Iraq’s pro
posals for an end to the Gulf War.

In a 40-minute radio address to
his people, Saddam reiterated the 

i k a s el i n k a g e  b e tw e e n  an  I r a q i  
withdrawal from Kuwait and an 
Israeli withdrawal from lands that 
are home to Palestinians. The 
United States has adamantly re
jected any such linkage.

Saddam spoke as his foreign 
minister, Tairiq Aziz, headed for 
Moscow to convey Iraq’s final 
response to a Soviet peace 
proposal.

“There is no path except the path 
that we have chosen, after which 
there will be no bright sign in the 
sky or brilliant light on earth. We 
will proceed on this path which 
Tariq Aziz has carried to Moscow," 
Saddam said.

Emissions.
a Continued from page 1-A 
vestigating the recent complaints. 
BuLhesaid, “They did not confirm 
violations in each incident."

In the Feb. 8 incident, the com
pany was cited for violation of the 
January TACB order, polluting the 
air and for failure to r e p ^  a pro
blem. They were also cited in a 
Feb. 7 inci^n t in which they used a 
pneumatic unloading device which 
company officials did not report in 
their exemption application for a 
permit to operate.

The exemption in the permit ap
plication allowed the company to 
receive a permit without going 
through the full permit process, 
which includes p ^ lic  h irin g s , 
said an investigator with the 
Odessa office. Hw company was 
supposed to have stopped using the 
pneum atic  unloading device 
following an April 6, 1989, TACB 
citation.

The device uses air pressure to 
blow fertilizer out of a truck and in
to another location. “It was coming 
out of every seam, crack and 
crevice and fogging over my 
place," White said of the Feb. 7 
incident.

Sealy said the recent citations 
are for the same problems they 
have had in the past and that they 
are working to correct them. “We 
just haven’t got all our equipment 
in," he said. “We are oiling the pro
duct as it goes in and out."

Following three citations in April 
1969, the cfunpany installed an 
evaporative cooler, enclosed a 
wall, hired two more employees, 
enclosed the conveyer belt' with a 
canvas tarp and other materials 
and quit using the pneumatic 
unloacmig device, according to a 
May 1969 TACB report. That report 
recommended that the violations 
be considered resolved based on 
the changes.

In 1990, the company was again 
cited for discharging excessive air 
contaminants on March 14, April 10 
and 23 and on June 12. Those viola
tions led to the January TACB 
order and fine.

Sealy said he expects to meet all 
the requirements of the order by 
next month’s deadline. “ I fully in
tend to make that as dust-free as 
possible,” he said.

But White said he wonders if the

Eroblems will be corrected. “ It 
appens every day," he said. “The 

Control Board is doing everything 
they can and I’ve done everything I 
can and it still hasn’t stopp^ .”

If it does not stop, the next step 
would be to turn the case over to 
the the Texas Attorney General’s 
office, said Jim Reed, the TACB 
region compliance officer. But that 
is only if the “company is just not 
responding to what we require,” he 
said.

Reed said he expects another 
TACB order and penalties in wake 
of the recent citations. “ It looks 
very likely additional formal ac
tion will be required,” he said.

Recommendations to Reed as to 
what action should be taken will be 
made by Sims following a March 5 
meeting with company officials.

‘There ia no path except the path that %ve have 
chosen, after which there will he no bright sign in 
the or hrilUant iight on earth.. . . ”

Saddam Hussein 
.Iraqi President

on Monday. Aziz ratumed home
with the nropoaal and Saddam 

ned his rusummoned his ruling Revolu
tionary Command Council to a 
meeting Wednesday to consider it. 
Saddam then sent Aziz back to 
Moscow.

However, Saddam did not say if 
he had accepted or rejected the 
Soviet peace proposal, details of 
which have not been chwlosed.

T he a d d r e s s ,  w h ich  was  
monitored in Nicosia, was the first 
in Saddam’s own voice since Feb. 
10. Various statements have bem 
issued in his name, but the Iraqi 
{vesident has been silent and out ^  
sight.

Baghdad radio said it was airing 
a recording of the speech, but did 
not say when it was taped.

About an hour before the broad
cast, Iraqi forces fired Scud 
missiles into Saudi Arabia, but

they were intercepted by Patriot 
m i^ e s  and fell harmlessly in the 
desert.

As S a d d a m  s p o k e ,  U.S.  
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney 
told Congress the allies were 
preparing “one of the largest land 
assaults of modem times" to oust 
Iraqi forces trom  Kuwait.

Saddam complained the United 
States and its allies, including 
Saudi King Fahd, had changed 
their minds after saying the war 
would end and negotiations would 
s t a r t  when I ra q  a g re e d  to 
withdraw from Kuwait.

“ The word withdrawal was

HvaM pbUe by Tim Apptt

Trustees tour new addition
Heritage Museum trustees toured the museum's new addition this 
morning in a final check of the construction work done. The addi
tion, which will be officially opened April 4, is still awaiting the 
placement of the personalized bricks which will be installed in 
mid-March.

War
• Continued from page 1-A
Saudi Arabia today in a rare 
daylight attack, the U.S. military 
command said. It was not im
mediately reported if the missiles 
h it or w ere in te rcep ted  by 
U .S . -m ade  P a t r i o t  de fense  
missiles.

Sources said the missiles ap
parently were aimed in the general 
direction of Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital.

On Wednesday, the U.S.-military 
rep o rt^  intensified fighting along 
the Saudi frontier, including ar
tillery duels and allied incursions 
into enemy territory.

In one clash, Iraq lost five tanks, 
20 a r t i l l e r y  pieces and an 
unspecified amount*of men, while 
one Ani^rican was killed and seven 
wounded by Iraqi fire, the U.S. 
military command said.

In another action, four Army 
helicopters destroyed a complex of 
more than a dozen Iraqi biuikers 
north of the Saudi border on 
Wednesday, capturing 476 Iraqi 
soldiers, thie command said. Iraq 
today called the mass surrender 
claim a lie, saying such things “on
ly happen in American movies.”

U.S. commanders refused to say 
whether the two engagements took 
place in or near Kuwait or Iraq and 
would not name the units involved.

In another allied strike, the com
mand said U.S. aircraft hammered 
a cluster of Iraqi vehicles parked in 
Kuwait, 60 miles north of the fron
tier, destroying 28 tanks, 26 other 
vehicles and three big guns.

Bored and on edge, many allied 
infantry and tank sokhers said they 
wanted to get on with the ground 
war.

Some allied commanders have 
suggested it is difficult to keep 
troops at hair-trigger readiness for 
an extended period.

But the U.S. Central Ckimmand 
spokesman. Marine Brig. Gen. 
Richard Neal, said Wednraday his 
soldiers were “ ready to go right

now — or they can go in two 
weeks.”

A U.S. m ilitary official in 
Washington, speaking on condition 

anonymity, said preparations 
f ir  the assault were in place and all 
tM t was needed was an order to go.

“We are in the eye of Desert 
Storm,” the official said. “There is 
something of a lull right at the 
moment.”

In Moscow, Aziz was expected to 
arrive about 8 p.m. (11 p.m. CST) 
and to go directly to Gorbachev’s 
Kremlin office with an answer to 
the Soviet peace plan, said officials 
at the Foreign Ministry and the 
president’s office.

Terms of the Soviet proposal 
have not been disclosed, but the 
Washington Post reported that 
Bush told Gorbachev he should add 
three conditions: Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait within four days from 
the time it agrees to do so, 
disclosure of all minefields and 
release of all prisoners.

Tlie four-day deadline was said 
to have been calculated to force the 
Iraqi army to leave many of its 
tanks behM .

Some allied pilots flying missions 
over Kuwait reported continued 
steady success knocking out Iraqi 
armor. Despite a month of round- 
the-clock bombing of Iraqi posi
tions, U.S. ground forces still face a 
formidable, entrenched army, the 
airmen said.

“Anyone who thinks it’s going to 
be two days, or three days, or five 
days, I think is crazy, just because 
of shieer numbers of people,” said 
Clapt. Bradley Seipel, a weapons 
sp tem  officer of an F-111. “ It’s 
l^nd of like the peofde saying the 
dir war would last five days.”

U.S. military officiate said today 
about 300,000 Iraqi troops in the 
Kuwait thrater —■ 10 divisions, plus 
the 150,000-member Republican 
Guard — still appear to be in 
fighting form.

woefully short supporting energy 
conservation.

“Elach barrel of oil we do not use 
in our cars, power plants and fac
tories is one barrel less we must 
buy from foreign sources,” wrote 
Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine.

Watkins, however, said the 
stra tegy  reinforced President 
Bush’s philosophy that the free 
noarket should control energy con
servation and that little is ac- 
fnpipiiah^ by trying to regulate 
e n o fy  conservation.

He called proposed legislation in 
Congress to require cars to get at 
least 40 miles per gallon a fantasy 
b a s e d  on “ u n b u l l d a b l e ”  
technotogy.

“Tbeie are people who believe 
that government should Intervene 
to force conservation and reraiire 
A m ericans to  change  tnei r  
lifestyle. We diaagroe with that, 
heaakl.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported  the following 
incidents:

e Indecency with a child was 
reptHied by a day care cento*. The 
incident has apparently occurred 
repeatedly since Feb. 12.

e ’Two accidents occurred about 
4 p.m. Wednesday. Possible in
juries were reported after two cars 
collided at the intersection of 
Wasson Drive and Randolph 
Boulevard, but those involved did

not seek treatment. Citations were 
issued to Sharon Burleson, 28, 706 
Pine, after her vehicle struck that 
of Melissa Dawn Birrell, 16, 404 W. 
12th St. Burleson had apparently 
failed to yield right of way as she 
exited a public parking lot in the 
1300 block of G r ^  Street.

e Telephone harassment was 
reported in the 600 block of Caylor.

e A forgery was reported in the 
2600 block of Gregg Shreet.

e The theft of auto parts was 
reported by a local man. He said a 
person had agreed to repair his 
vehicle, but failed to install the 
water pump, returning it to the

shop for cash instead.
•  The burglary of a home in the 

1000 block of Sycamore Street was 
reported. A VCR was reported 
taken, and damage to a wooden 
door was reported.

•  Medical equipm ent was 
reported stolen Tuesday from the 
office of a doctor in Hall-Bennett 
Ginic, not Malone-Hogan Ginic.

•  In the accident ’Tuesday in the 
3200 block of Auburn Avenue, 
Ekieterio Lozano Jr. was attemp
ting to back out of a private drive 
when his vehicle was struck by that 
of Laura Louise Odom.
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Stated by Iraq. What did Bush say? 
What his loyal servant Fahd say? 
Bush rejecM  it as a ploy without 
careful study. This has unveiled 
the reality of the aggression,” Sad
dam said.

’The White House said today it 
was disappointed by the s p e ^ .  
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater dismissed it as “ the 
same ■ invective” the world had 
heard before.

“The liberation of Kuwait con
tinues,” Fitzwater said.

’The Soviet proposal was given to 
Aziz by Soviet President MUdiail S. 
Gorbachev at a meeting in Moscow

The proposal, which calls for Ira
qi withdrawal from Kuwait, is 
widely believed to contain provi
s ions for  a cease - f i re  and 
guarantees that Saddam and his 
governm ent could rem ain in 
power.

“What Iraq wants is peace in the 
gulf. Peace tta t  opens the dow to a 
real comprehensive and durable 
solution to all the iK'oblems of the 
region, foremost of whidi die issue 
of Palestine,” Saddam said.

Iraq’s own peace proposal, re
jected by B u ^  last week, also 
sought to link an Iraqi withctewal 
to an Israeli pullout from its oc
cupied territories.

Stroke-related deaths
more common m areas

SAN FRANGSCO (AP) -  The 
overall death rate from strokes is 
declining but they continue to oc
cur more frequently in a “sfi-oke 
belt”  that encompasses nine 
Southern states and Inoiana, the 
American Heart Association says.

One reason for the relatively 
high incidence of stroke in those 
areas is their comparatively high 
population of black Americans, 
said Dr. Hermes Kontos of the 
Medical Gillege of Virginia in 
Richmond.

“This group has a much greater 
risk of death and disability from 
stroke because of the much higher 
incidence of blood pressure,” Kon
tos said. “But some of it, too, might 
well be related to cigarette smok
ing and socioeconomic factors.”

Kontos is chairm an of the 
American Heart Association’s 
Stroke Gxincil, which begins its an
nual  meet ing today in San 
Francisco.

Hie stroke belt stretches across 
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Kentucky, the Girolinas, Ten
nessee, Virginia, Mississippi and 
Indiana, Kontos said.

The heart association reported 
that the death rate from strokes 
declined by 33 percent between 
1978 and 1988, the latest year for 
which figures a re  available. 
Figures for the stroke belt area 
were not immediately available.

About 150,(X)0 Americans died 
from strokes in 1988, making 
strokes the leading cause of death 
after heart attacks and cancer, the 
h e a r t  a s soc ia t ion  sa id.  An 
estimated 500,000 Americans suffer 
strokes each year.

About 60 percent of stroke deaths 
occur in women, and researchers 
have noted disturbing signs that

the incidence of stroke might be in
creasing in women, Kontos said.

“So it’s declining in incidence 
overall, but appar«itly it doesn’t 
affect all groups the same way,” he 
said.

One-third of the nearly 3 million 
Americans who have survived 
s t r o k e s  h a v e  p e r m a n e n t  
disabilities. In one study, 31 per
cent ci stroke survivors were 
unable to care for themselves 
without help, the heart association 
said.

Risk factors for strokes include 
high blood pressure, heart disease 
and a high red blood cell count, the 
heart association said.

Strokes are more common in 
older people, but 28 percent of 
tlrase who suffer a stroke each year 
are under 65, the statistics show.

High levels of cholesterol in the 
blood might also increase the risk 
of stroke, Kontos said. “This has 
not been analyzed in the same 
manner as heart disease, but there 
does seem to be a relationship bet
ween cholesterol and stroke,” he 
said.

Strokes will cost the American 
health care system an estimated 
$15.6 billion in 1991, the heart 
association said. Eleven billion 
dollars of that will go to hospital 
and nursing home care.

The heart association has iden- _ 
tified seuaral warning signs of 
strokes.* Ih sy  include: A sudden 
weakness or dumbness of ttie face, 
arm and leg on one side of the 
body; a loss of speech or difficulty 
ta lk i^  or understanding speech; 
dimness or loss of vision, especial
ly in one eye; and unexplaiii^ diz
ziness, unsteadiness or sudden 
falls.

Women
• Continued from page 1-A
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something else that needed 
attention.

’The five classes of the seminar 
covered the topics of helping 
children learn at home, positive 
discipline and child abuse, help
ing teen-agers set goals, parental 
goal setting and self-esteem, and 
the teen-pregnancy lecture that 
focused on loving and living with 
yourself.

HWFT members are determin
ed to improve the image and at
titudes about women and their 
roles, and said educating parents 
is the most important component 
in educating children.

“Parents don’t know they’re 
able to visit the schools any 
time,” ’Trevino said.

Lopez added, “Parents don’t 
realize they are their child’s first 
teacher, b^ore they ever reach 
school. It’s important to 
involved.”

Lopez, employment services 
worker for me Department of 
Human Services, said she and 
Trevino, the popuiation recruiter 
at Howard College, have helped 
clients obtain their high school 
equivalency diplomas through 
networking and taking a little ex
tra time. She said s te  was sen
ding her DHS clients to Howard 
C o U ^  for GED classes, but soon 
found no one was actually going.

“One woman told me she drove 
through three times before she 
s topped ,”  Lopez said.  She 
d iscovert that the women found 
visiting a totally unfamiliar area 
inhiUong, so she and ’Trevino 
worked together to make the 
women feel comfortable.

“Now the classes are filling 
im,” Trevino said. She greets the 
clients Lopez sends to the odlege 
and introduces them to GTO 
instructors.

The women who attended the
parenting workshop said the pro-

ttetegram helped them help 
children, and they asked for more 
classes. Better visual aids and ad-

ditional information about goal 
setting were suggested by the 
women, ’Trevino said.

‘"This was our first try. We’ll 
refine it and continue with it. 
We’re hoping the group that just 
finiriied will continue to be a sup
port group,” Lopez said.

The organization promoted 
outreach at the college, DHS and 
the Westside Day Care Center to 
find families interested in the 
workshop, Lopez said. An invita
tion was also extended a t  one 
meeting of Marcy Elementary’s 
Parents and Teachers Associa
tion, Trevino said.

The women, who attended said 
they learned how to listen to their 
children instead of “screaming 
and hollering.”

Emma Vela, a single mother 
who attended the workshop, said,
“I learned a lot I didn’t know 
about bringing up my kids by 
myself. I learned how to com
municate and that we are impor
tant. I made friends, instead of 
staying home.”

£2>e said her chiidren were anx
ious for the Tuesday night 
classes, and she and her chilii^en 
now talk together. “We learned 
good homework habits and the 
classes encouraged us to get our 
GED,” she said.

Danne Pruitt, a single mother 
with two daughters, said ‘"The no 
negative self-talk was neat, and I 
learned a lot from JTPA (Job 
Training Partnership Act).” 
Pruitt has hopes of going to nurs
ing school.

The HWFP members have 
plans for more workshops, and 
they are also coordinating fun
draisers to support a ccdlege 
scholarship they give every year. 
P r iv a t e  donatiojgs and the 
CMcano Golf Association also -  
provide funding for the groups 
activities. ,

“We want to thank everyone 
who w orked to  make  thIsV 
workahop a success. We were 
never short of h ^ , ’’ Lopez said.
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Hawks still No. 3; 
Lady Hawks fall
By S TEV E BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The recent national junior col- 
iMe basketball poll was releas
ed Wednesday and the Howard 
(College Hawks are still No. 3 in 
the land, setting up another 
shoot-out with No. 2 South 
Plains.

The two teams will square off 
Monday at 8 p.m. in Dorothy 
G arrett Coliseum.— Unbeaten 
South Plains handed the Hawks 
their only defeat of the season, a 
90-82 decision in Levelland. 
Kankakee, 111., is still rated No. 
1 *

Meawhile the Lady Hawks 
dropped from No. 3 to No. 8 after 
losing to Odessa (Allege 64-62. 
Odessa College is No. 3 and 
South Plains is No. 5. Em
manuel, Ga., is still No. 1, 
f o l l o w e d  by  N o r t h e a s t  
Oklahoma.

The Lady Hawks are in for a 
rough non-conference game Fri
day when they play No. 14 
Kilgore in Weatheiiord at 6p.m. 
It gets even better Monday 
when they play South Plains 
Monday at 6 p.m. at Dorothy 
Garrett Qiliseum.

BARBECUE THE TEXANS
In conjunction with Monday’s 

game, a Barbecue the Texans 
meal will be served from 5 p.m. 
until 7 p.m. on the coliseum 
floor. Tickets are $3 per person, 
and are available at the front 
door.

Prizes that will be given away 
include a tank of gas, dinner for 
two, groceries, free movie ren
tals and a chance to win a televi
sion, VCR or $500.

MICAH COPELAND

Local grandparents 
have s ta r w restler
Big Spring residents Eddie and 
Mary Arci are sticking out 
their chests these days. 'That’s 
because grandson Micah 
Copeland is a star wrestler in 
Oklahoma.

Micah recently won the 
Oklahoma State Wrestling 
(Championship in Oklahoma Ci
ty. The 10-year-old, 52-pounder 
defeated Ben Elmore of 
Stillwater, Okla., to win the 
gold medal. Micidi has a 
record of 48-4 and is a four
time regional cham|Hon. He’s 
also placed second in three na
tional tournaments. His goal is 
to wrestle in the Olympics 
some day.

Junior High netters 
win in big way

'The local junior high tennis 
teams are rocking and rolling.

In their first competition last 
week, the Goliad and Runnels 
tennis teams beat Levelland 
20-17 and 31-3. Monday Goliad 
netters beat Andrews 8-5 while 
Runnels netters defeated An
drews 11-2.

5A playoff game 
tonight a t G arrett

There will b e a  bi-distrkt 
boys playoO game pitting San 
AM N oyO ialn l aanaM Lab-' 

tonight a t 8 in 
Dorothy G a n ^  Coliseum.

(Central, coached by former 
Steers c o ^  Boyce Paxton, 
won the District 4-SA #MIe 
Monterey was ninnerup in 
District S-&A. 
e Notes pago l-B

Tough field in tennis tournament
By S TEV E BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The First Annual Big Spring 
Tennis Boosters tournament is 
expected to bring in some top
flight high school tennis competi
tion this Friday and Saturday at 
Figure Seven Tennis (Center.

Eight boys and girls teams will 
be competing in the two-day 
event, which begins at 8:30 a.m. 
each day. Teams competing will 
be Big Spring, Snyder, Amarillo 
High, Midland Lee, Lamesa, 
Borger, Monahans and Odessa 
High.

Big Spring, the two-time 3-4A 
team tennis champion, is one of 
the top teams there. Also fielding 
strong teams are Lee, Odessa 
High and Amarillo High.

Big Spring is coming off a 
second-place, finish in the season
opening Rebel (Classic in Midland 
last week. Amarillo H i^  and 
Odessa High finished one-two in 
the Wichita Falls tournament and 
Lee won the Rebel Classic last 
we<^. Big Spring coach Don 
Lawrence ad(M  that Borger isn’t 
that strong as a team, but has two 
real good boys players, and one 
real good girl. Snyder and 
Lamesa advanced to regional in 
team tennis play in the fall.

Lawrence said the tournament 
should be good for his team a i^  
the city. “We’ve been plannini 
on doing it for no other reason 
that we can save some monev; we 
don’t have to travel to play,’̂  said 
Lawrence. “ Next year we’re

Fri,, Sat.
Figure Seven 
Tennis Center

thinking about pulling in a couple 
of schools from New Mexico and a 
couple from the Burkburnett 
area. It should bring a lot of 
business to town.’’

The format of the tournament is 
that of basic district play, said 
Lawrcpce. Each team can oiter 
two doubles and two singles, boys 
and girls. There will he places for 
flrst through 16th. A player or 
doidiles combo will have to win 
four matches to win first place. In

all, there’ll be 128 matches played 
in two days.

Last week Big Spring got a first 
place from Rocky Tubb in the 
boys No. 1 singles. In girls 
doubles play, Erin Roberts and 
Paige Griffin also won in No. 4 
play. Also placing high in boys 
singles play were Steve Sims, 
E rnesto  M artinez And Jay  
Ganaway. Ganna way and Giris 
Ficke also did well in boys 
doubles. Tubb won’t be playing 
this week because he’ll be com
peting in the United States Tennis 
Association tournament in Cor
pus diristi.

For the Lady Steers in singles 
play, Danane Moore, Brandi 
Willis and Mary Loya were top 
finishers. In doubles play Christi

Ragsdale and Melena Martinec 
fared well.

Lawrence said be will look a t 
different combinations this week. 
He said possibilities for the Steers 
are Ficke and Ganaway again in 
doubles, Sims and Martinss in 
doubles, Pacen Booth in singles 
play as well as Steven Balderach.

For the Lady Steers Kristen 
Sevey and E.D. Barnett could 
team in doubles, as well as 
Ragsdale and Martinez. Also 
Moore and Willis may play 
singles.

Lawrence likes his team ’s 
chances at the tournamoit. “Our 
kids should be in the hunt 
somewhere. I don’t always know 
how or why , but they usually find 
a way,’’ said Lawrence.

&  w *
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Big Spring track team s 
will have namy new faces

NEW  YO R K  —  St. John's Robert Werdann (left) 
goes up to block Syracuse's Billy Owens' shot (30) 
as Orangemen teammates Adrian Autry (11) and

■«t...i.. ............ I Awwuwi
LeRon Ellfs assist' duriitg first l i i l f ' ’kc^ion 'at 
Madison Square Garden.

Buffs get revenge on Ja yh a w k s
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Colorado Buffaloes know 
how tough life is on the road in the 
Big Eight Conference.

It was only last Saturday that 
they broke a 56-game regular- 
season road losing streak, ^ i n g  
Iowa State 84-78.

So Kansas might have been upset 
79-71 Wednesday night in Boulder, 
but they weren’t surprised.

“They held their poise, scored 
and went back ahead and we could 
just never get back in the game,’’ 
Kansas coach Roy Williams said 
after his eighth-ranked Jayhawks 
were beaten by a team that they 
had demolished 95-62 at home 
earlier in the season.

Stevie Wise scored 32 points, in
cluding six 3-pointers, as the Buf
faloes extended their winning 
streak to three and snapped the 
Jayhawks’ victory string at 10.

“We grew up a lot tonight,” (Col
orado coach Joe Harrington said. 
“ I told the players after the game 
we bent in the second half but we 
didn’t break. I knew that Kansas 
would come back (from a 45-31 
deficit at the half). They’re a 
second-half team.”

'The Buffaloes (15-9 overall, 5-6 
Big Eight) were a different team 
than the one that fell to Kansas 
(19-5, 8-3) in their first meeting in 
Lawrence.

In the first half, Colorado forced

College
Roundup

nine turnovers, shot 56 percent 
from the field and outretounded 
Kansas 22-9 to take a 45-31 lead at 
intermission. Kansas shot 42" per
cent in the half.

Although Kansas tied the game 
three times in the second half — the 
last time at 62 with 6:39 remaining 
— the Jayhawks never took the 
lead after halftime.

Adonis Jordan led Kansas with 15 
points.

“’This is a great win for Colorado 
basketball, to beat a nationally 
ranked team like Kansas,” Harr
ington said, adding that, “ I never 
felt comfortable” until the final 
buzzer.

As for K ansas’ unexpected 
defeat, Harrington said, “That’̂  
just life on the road in the Big Eight 
... It was our time tonight.”

No. 2 Ohio St. 73, Illinois 64
Ohio State, coming off an emo

tional victory over Indiana, got 14 
points from Treg Lee and made 
seven free throws in the final 
m in u te  to  b e a t I llin o is  a t 
(Champaign.

The Buckeyes (23-1, 13-1 Big 
Ten) led 50-49 with 8:35 remaining 
and 66-60 with 2:15 left. They broke 
it open when the Illini (18-8, 8-5)

resorted to fouling to get back in 
the game.
No. 18 St. John's 77, No. 5 Syracuse

72
Malik Sealy scored 23 points to 

lead St. John’s over Syracuse at 
New York’s Madison Square 
Garden.

The Redmen (18-6, 9-6), who had 
to hold off a late 3-point barrage by 
the Orangemen, had lost four of six 
games and had dropped from the 
leaders in the Big East with the 
slump.

Syracuse (23-4, 9-4), which had a 
six-game winning streak snapped, 
entered play on Wednesday with a 
two-game lead in the conference. 
No. 7 Duke 72, N. Carolina State 65

Christian Laettner scored 11 of 
the first 19 second-half points for 
Duke as the Blue Devils’ defense 
shut down high-scoring North 
Carolina State in an Atlantic (Coast 
Conference game at Durham.

Duke (23-5, 9-3) took a one-half 
game lead over North Carolina 
atop the ACC standings. The 
Wolfpack, held 26 points below its 
season scoring average, fell to 
(15-8, 6-5).
Cincinnati 86, No. 11 Southern 

^  Misssissippi 72
H&b Jones sc o r^  27 points and 

Lou Banks had 23 as Cincinnati us
ed superior inside quickness to 
beat Southern Mississippi by 14 
points, the Golden ECagles’ most 
• Buffs page 2-B

By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

It will be young teams when the 
Big Spring Steers and Lady Steers 
get thieir feet wet in track competi
tion this, (season. Both Randy Brit- 
top iq iid^y  Kennedy will be gping 
to war with young, untested troops 
thte season,

Britton’ Steers team was hard hit 
by graduation last season, Ken- 
nl^y’s Lady Steers had a young 
team last year. This year he 
returns some talented sprinters, 
but he’s lost some quality distance 
runners.

D E FEN D IN G  CHAMPION 
STEERS

The Steers will be very hard- 
pressed to repeat as district 
champs. Britton graduated seven 
seniors last year. Gone are state 
800 meter champion (Chris Minter 
and hurdler Rye Bavin, who was 
third at state in the 110 meter high 
hurdles. Also gone is school record 
holder in the Sscus, Pete Buske.

Another loss was sophomore 
sprinter Waylon Mc(Jee, who mov
ed to Hamlin. In fact, the lone Steer 
returning lettermen is junior half- 
miler Nick Roberson. Last year 
Roberson ran on the 1600 relay 
team that clocked a 3:23.55 and 
finished sixth in regional. His best 
time in the 800 meters was 2:02.30

“We lost seven seniors that 
scored 79 points at the district 
meet. We lost a kid that transfered, 
(McGee) he scored 26 points at 
district. It will be awful hard to 
replace them,” said Britton.

What Britton has to replace them 
with is three seniors, two juniors, 
four sophom ores and th ree  
freshmen. But Britton is really in 
an upbeat mood about of young 
tea m ’s chances. "This is a 
developmental year,” said Britton. 
“Just because half the team is 
freshmen and sophomores we’re 
not going to take the attitude that 
we can’t win. I’m still going to ex
pect them to win.

“We’ll learn technique; basically

we’ll learn how to run, so many of 
them don’t know how to run. We’U 
work on improving their times.”

The seniors on the team are 
sprinter Dale White, hurdQer-half 
miler Raul (Castillo and jumper 
Kevin Stansel. White, who Brittoa 
says has the potential to h rM lU  
seconds In the TOO mOteKs, ran  on 
the Junior varsity last year. 
(Castillo could be used in the half 
mile, 300 intermediate hurdles and 
1600 relay. Stansel will high jump« 
long jump and triple jump, a ^  run 
the 300 huddles.

Beside Roberson, the other 
junior is Randy Doggett who wilt 
do all the jumping events. “Ite caE 
jump, he hasn’t did it since the 
eighth grade, but he’s got tremen-> 
dous explosion,” Britton said. ^

Sophomores include sprinter De* 
wayne Edmonds who Britton said 
has a lot of potential in jumping 
and running. “He ought to a 
good one,” he added. «

Distance runner Jackie Lynn ran 
on the junior varsity last year. lliiA 
fall he was the Steers best cross 
country runner. Monte Lindsay, 
will throw the shot put and Stacy' 
Martin will run the sprints. “Stacy 
has already ran better times than 
he did last year. He’s run a 11.6 
(100) and 24.3 (200). He ran a 26.0 
last year,” said Britton.

The freshman crew is (xmiposed 
of Tyrone Banks, who’ll high jump; 
Lehebron Farr, who’ll run the 400 
and sprinter-triple jumper Lonnie 
Jackson.

Britton feels his team will be 
competitive. “We’re not going to 
lay down; we’ll keep pushing, 
working on our times. I’ve always 
been a firm believer that you’ve 
got to train your body to run faster^' 
it’s not all about winning. If you 
take care of the times, the places 
will take care of themselves,” he 
concluded.

The Steers start the season this 
Friday and Saturday in Fort 
Stockton at the (Comanche Relays, 
e Track page 2-B , ,

Net cutting celebration leads to arrest of coach
HARLINGEN (AP) -  The 

basketball coach at Harlingen was 
arrested and charged with inciting 
a riot for encouraging one of his 
players to cut down the net after a 
77-63 road victory over arch-rival 
San Benito, 10 miles south of Harl
ingen in Texas’ southernmost 
county.

San Benito police came into Harl
ingen Wedneulay to arrest (Carl 
Owens, and a s ^ e s m a n  for the 
San Benito police said they would 
issue a warrant for the arrest of the 
player who Med to carry out the 
coach’s order.

Owens, 46, was arraigned later 
Wecmesday in San Benito on the in
citing a riot charge, a (Class B 
misdemeanor.

Owens was released on a per
sonal recogMunce bond of $1,000 
following an appearance before 
Municipal Judge Frances Flores.

Owens’ a rres t came as he 
awaited word on whether he would 
be reprimanded by officials of the 
D istrict 32-5A University In-„ 
terscholastic League executive 
committee.

The executive committee was 
deliberating on what action to take 
in connection with what was 
described as a near riot at the end 
of the game, which occurred last 
Friday.

The UIL committee.later issued 
a private reprimand to Owens.

San Bcaito Polios Chisf John 
Swan said the charges were filed 
against Owens because of allega
tions he encouraged the player to 
cut the nets, despite warnings froni 
police officers. •<

Police They said the player is ac  ̂
ctned of trying to cut down the nets 
after the game, which triggered 
anger among the San Benito

“He was belligerent, 
argumentative, boiaterous 
and c h a l l e n g e d  my 
authority. It’s a violation 
when someone incites and 
aggravates a situation ... 
where people could be in
jured,” — San Benito 
police officer Albert 
Aguirre.

crowd, almost causing a riot.
Harlingen Superintendent James 

Smith said, “The incident at the 
end of the game was mmw adult 
related than student related.”

Smith said  tha t Harlingen 
coaches were unaware that a rule

adopted last spring by principals in 
the school district pr«)hibit^ cut
ting of nets.

'Die incident was the second this 
school year involving sports teams 
from the adjoining towns in the 
lower Rio Grande Valley in which 
Harlingen coaches have been 
reprimanded for their conduct.

The state UIL executive commit
tee publicly reprimanded Harl
ingen football coach and athletic 
director Jesse Longhofer for mak
ing an obscene gesture against San 
Benito during a football game last 
fall. The UIL, which oversees 
acadepiic and athletic competition 
among ' Texas’ public schools, 
suspended Longhofer for one game 
next fall.

San Benito Superin tendent 
Miguel de los Santos said his school 
district was not involved in the 
charges against Owens and that be

tried to stop San Benito police friHii 
arresting Owens by calling Saa 
Benito’s poUce chief, but his effortg 
failed.

“The school district had notMnf 
to do with it, and I regret that ■ 
happened,” de loa Santos said.

Owens also protested his 
when officers arrived 
meeting Wednesday of district I 
officials.

“I feel that my civil rights war^ 
violated. I think I was treated um  
fairly (by the police),” O w e o im n

San Benito police officer Albei 
Aguirre said the coach wa 
"b e llig e ren t, a rgum en ta tiv  
boisterous and challaogod m; 
authority.”

Swan said Owens was 
because information conapUed h  
investigators indicated'
ted a dim e.
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Coahoma boys s ta rt 
B^QPOfte tonight

p iv C ro H ro e d i Oountry 
boys twnw will be in opening 
round state playoff action and 
^tliree aroa ^ i s  teams head in
to regioaal play.

The Coahoma Bulldogs will 
play Anthooy tonight at 6:30 in 
Anttwny. The Stanton Buffaloes 
will play Marfa Friday at 6

Ejd . in Monahans. The Sands 
lustan0 B will play Grandfalls 

Friday at t  p.m. in the Odessa 
Sports Center. The Big S p r ^  
Steers will play Lamesa at'7:30 
p.m. FYiday at the Odessa Per
mian gym.

On the girls side, Klondike 
and Grarfy will be competiiig in 
the Region I-A tournament in 
L e v ^ n d  at the Texas Dome. 
Gnufy will play Wellman at 
1:30 p.m. Friday and Klondike 
plays Sudan at 7 p.m. Friday.

The Coahoma BuUdogettes 
will be competing in the Region 
I-2A tournament a t Moody 
iseum in Abilene. Coahoma 
plays Abernathy at 7:30
f i ^ y .

Sampson ranked in 
PRCA leaders

Coahoma bull rider Wacey 
Cathey isn’t listed as one of the 
bull riding leaders on the Pro
fessional Cowboys Association 
circuit in the early going just 
yet. But Cathey always h ^  a 
way of being around when it 
comes time for the National 
Finals Rodeo.

Charles Sampson of Casa 
Grande, Ariz., is ranked in the 
Top 10 however. Sampson, 
who’s married to former Big 
Springer Marilyn Casmon, is 
ra n k ^  fourth with 19,985. The 
leader is Tuff Hedeman of 
Bowie with 121,131. Jim Sharp 
of Kermit is next with $14,446 
and Loveland, Colo.’s Richard 
Rule is third with $9,985.

Softball meeting 
scheduled Feb. 28

Anyone interested in entering 
a team in the Big Spring In
dustrial Softball League is urg
ed to attend a meeting Feb. 28 
at 7 p.m. in the Coors mooting •

Coots is located on South ser
vice road of Interstate-20, west 
of north Highway 87. For more 
information call Rodney Young 
at 267-4806.

National Little
League to meet

The National Little League 
will have a organizational 
meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
the National Little League 
Field

Returning managers and 
coaches and anyone else in
terested in helping need to be 
present. Team coaching 
assignments will be made at 
the meeting.

For m<M% information call 
Bill Mims at 267-6669.

American
American LL 
needs help
nlAmerican Little League will 
be needing a concession coor
dinator for the upcoming season 
as well as m anagers and 
coaches for the Pee Wee, Minor 
and Major League divisions.

For more information call 
Richard Wright at 263-8781.

Scramble tourney 
set for Feb. 24

Operation Spirit Lift, a 
ben^it golf tournament, will be 
Sunday at Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Entry fee for the four-person 
scramble is $100 per team. 
There will be different flights 
with prizes being awarded to 
the t ^  finisher in each flight. 
Some of the proceeds will be 
used to send music cassette 
tapes to the troops in the Per
sian Gulf.

For more information call A1 
Patterson at 263-7271.

Girls youth hoops 
begins in March

The YMCA fb is  youth 
basketbuO league will begin in 
Blarch.

DeadUiM for girls to register^ 
is March 16. There are no 
tryouts and every child plays in 
every game. B a ^  fee is 
for Y M ^iM aB ben  aad M3 
for

Pistons winning with
■y The ASSOCIATED PRESS

While injuries continue to play 
havoc with Detroit's consistency on 
offense, the Pistons continue to win 
games with defense.

The defending NBA champions, 
9-4 since Isiah 'Thomas was sidelin
ed after wrist surgery, beat the 
Atlanta Hawks 97-89 on Wednesday 
night, the 17th time this season the 
Pistons have held the opposition 
under 90 points.

Not sunnisingly, the Pistons are 
17-0 in those games.

Coach Chuck Daly’s problems 
with Thomas out have been com
pounded by John Salley’s back pro
blems. Against Atlanta, James Ed
wards and Dmmis Rodman both 
got in early foul trouble.

“We’re surviving. That’s all you 
can say,’’ Daly said. “A lot of guys 
are playing hard minutes. It nuiy 
take its toll down the road. We’ll 
just have to wait and see.’’

But Dumars scored 25 points in 
37 minutes. Bill Laimbeer had 19 
points and 14 rebounds in 43 
minutes and Vinnie Johnson had 14 
points in 45 minutes for the Pistons.

“ Billy played rea lly  hard 
minutes,’’ Daly said. “He and Joe 
Dumars both played well. I’d like 
to And Billy some relief, but it’s 
just hard to do right now.’’

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Cleveland 118, Sacramento 164; In
diana 122, Orlando 120 in overtime; 
Golden ! ^ t e  108, Minnesota 105; 
and Phoenix 113, the Los Angeles 
C lippm  93.

’The Hawks, who snapped an 
eight-game road losing streak 
'Tuesday night when they beat the 
New York Knicks 110-102, were 
held to 39 percent shooting by 
Detroit, now 23-4 at home.

“It’s a matter of tempo,’’ Atlanta 
coach Bob Weiss said. “TTiey come 
down and set up. 'That’s the way 
they [day in the playoffs, so they 
figure they might as well do it all 
the time.

“Of course, when you shoot 39 
percent like we did, that holds 
down the score, too”

D e tro it, t ra i l in g  37-35 a t 
halftime, got six points each from 
Laimbeer and Ehimars in a 19-4 
third-quarter spurt that saw the 
Pistons go from a seven-point 
deficit to a 60-52 lead. Detroit led by 
as many as 12 points in the fourth 
quarter.

“Every game is going to be a 
struggle,’’ Laimbeer said. “Right 
now, we have no penetrating guard 
and we don’t have the team speed 
we used to have. But, if we play 
team defense like we did tonight, 
we still have a chance to beat 
«iybody.’, _

Dominique Wilkins led Atlanta 
with 19 points and John Battle had 
16.

Suns 113, Clippers 93
Phoenix took control with a 26-6 

second-half burst, turning a six- 
point deficit into a 14-point lead at

AuocMM era*! piMta
R IC H F IE L D , Ohio —  Cleveland Cavaliers guard Craig Ehio (3) gets 
inside Sacramento Kings center Duane Causwell for a dunk in the 
fourth quarter of Cleveland's 118-104 win Wednesday night in the 
Richfield Coliseum.

Los Angeles.
Tom Chambers had 26 points and 

11 rebounds and Dan Majerle 
scored 24 points for the Suns, v^ile 
Ron Harper led the Clippers with 26 
points.

Harper gave the Clippers their 
largest lead of the second half, 
73-67, with 6:14 left in the third 
period. Phoenix outscored Los 
Angeles 18-4 in the rest of the 
quarter, which ended with the Suns 
ahead 85-77.

Phoenix then scored eight of the 
first 10 points of the fourth quarter 
for a 93-79 lead with 9:57 to play. 
The Clippers got no closer than 12 
the rest of the way as the Suns 
outscored Los Angeles 46-20 in the 
final 18 minutes.

Cavaliers 118, Kings 104
Cleveland handed Sacramento 

its 21st straight road loss as Brad 
Daugherty scored 10 of his 24 points 
in the pivotal third quarter.

The Kings fell to an NBA-worst 
1-24 on the road despite a rareer- 
high i t  pqjntiiJrpm A i^iite t : a |^  
whose* previous h i ^  of 35 c ^ e  
just three days earlier in'* a l o s ^ t  
Indiana.

The Cavaliers led 54-47 at 
halftime, but Sacramento got 
within five on Rory Sparrow’s 
layup with 7:20 left in the third

quarter. Cleveland responded with 
a 14-2 run for a 79-62 advantage 
with 3:41 left in the period.

Pacers 122. Magic 120 OT
Detlef Schrempf’s reverse layup 

with one second left in overtime 
enabled Indiana to win at home 
against Orlando.

Reggie Miller scored 34 points 
and Chuck Person had 29 for the 
Pacers, who have improved their 
playoff prospects with a four-game 
winning streak.

Nick Anderson led the Magic 
with 25 points, while Dennis Scott 
added 24.

Person’s 3-pointer tied the game 
120-120 with 1:05 left in overtime. 
After an exchange of turnovers, 
Orlando turned the ball over on a 
shot-clock violation with 3.5 
seconds left, setting up Schrempf’s 
game-winner.

Warriors 168, Timberwolves 105 
Tim Hardaway, who nearly let 

the shot-clock run out, hit a 
‘̂desj^dtiO n “ 3-poMtOr wittT 2;»’’ ’ 

Isecbhds left, glvitig Golden State d 
road victory over Minnesota.

The Warriors made only one of 
their first 11 3-point attempts, but 
Hardaway, who scored 14 of his 23 
points in the fourth quarter, made 
two in the final 1:18.

Football gets hod as 
top spectator sport

Thu ASSOCIATED PRESS
American men and women may 

woric side by side ia  the offlce, 
fight together on the battlefield 
and share dishwashing duty at 
home. But when it comes to wat- 
c h i^  sports, they prefer to go 
their own ways.

In the man’s world, football, 
baseball, basketball and boxing 
dominate. Women delight in ice 
skating and gymnastics.

So different are men’s and 
women’s tastes, in fact, that they 
disagree strongly abw t every 
Top 20 sport except the Olympics, 
s w i m m i n g ,  s k i i n g  a n d  
thoroughbred racing.

Those are some of the findings 
qf tbe moat detailed survey ever 
of America’s attitudes about 
s p o r t s ,  b r e a k i n g  d o w n  
preferences by sex, age, income, 
race, job, household status, 
education and region to serve 
companies in the $20 billion sports 
marketing industry.

The infmrnation may be just as 
valuable to the teams, television 
and radio networks and other 
businesses that account for an ad
ditional $55 billion in annual 
sports spending.

They love football, the Olym
pics, baseball, basketball and 
figure skating, making those the 
most popular spectator sports 
overall in the country.

They hate to w a t^  wrestling, 
golf, boxing. Roller Derby and 
hockey — or at least enough peo
ple do to put those sports atop the 
most unpopular list.

But many of those feelings are 
related to gender. For example, 
three of five men say they love 
the NFL — the most popular sport 
overall — compared to only one of 
five women.

Nearly one-third of all men are 
big fans of boxing, which is a 
favorite of only 7 percent of 
women. That polarity largely ac
counts for boxing’s unique stan
ding high on the lists of the most 
p o p la r  and unpopular sports.

Ice skating ranks high overall 
largely because of women, who 
favor it by a 3-1 margin over men.

Auto racing may pack huge 
crowds at the tracks, but Imfy- 
CART ranks only No. 26 in 
popularity, just behind NASCAR. 
And floating somewhere between 
mild interest and general indif
ference are tennis and W(U‘ld Cup 
soccer. ___

In interviews at homes in 175 
key census areds^ nationwide, 
2,060 people were asked to give 
tte ir  opinions of 71 participant 
sports and 114 spectator sports 
they might attend, follow on 
television or radio or read about

in newspapers or magazines.
Tlie c ^ c e s  included “love the 

sport,” “one of my favorites,” 
“dislike,” and “hate the sport.”

The survey, which l>ad a 
margin of error of plus or minus 
1.5 percent, differed from atten
dance studies that didn’t account 
for repeat spectators. Television 
ratings showed viewer strength 
but didn’t indicate how people felt 
about sports that weren’t televis
ed in their area.

PGA golf, shown nearly every 
week on national television 
because it an>eals to wealthier, 
older viewers important to tbe 
sport’s sponsors, ranked No. 43 in 
overall popularity — behind trac
tor pulls and body building. The 
LPGA was even farther behind at 
No. 89.

Football is so hot that even high 
school games outrank the boom
ing NBA in popularity.

The NFT. topped all sports with 
39 percent of Amencans saying 
they loved it or considered it one 
of their favorites. College football 
ran second, followed by the 
Winter Olympics, Sununer Olym
pics and major league baseball, 
high school football, the NBA and 
figure skating.

But even football, with its lofty 
support, couldn’t claim to be 
“America’s sport,” with 61 per
cent of the country saying it’s not 
one of their favorites.

“My projection is that by the 
year 2000 the NBA will bereme 
the most popular spectator sport 
in America,” Lavalle said. “ I 
base that On how it’s growing, the 
potmtial for international com
petition, the grassroots support 
and the increasing appeal to
women.

Some major sports flopped in 
the survey. TTie NHL ranked No. 
40, men’s pro tennis No. 68, 
women’s pro tennis No. 71 and 
World Cup soccer No. 75.

The survey “told me that World 
Cup soccer as a public spectacle 
ranked right out there with open- 
ocean yacht racing. That sticks in 
my mind because I was very in
terested in World Cup soccer as a 
promotional event for clients,” 
said DDB Needham Worldwide 
vice chairman Sandy Sulcer. 
Sulcer’s agency handles major 
sp o rts  m a rk e te rs  such as 
Anheuser-Busch, McDonald’s 
and GTE.

l l t e ' |M |i^ r i ty  of swimming 
and f)[giij^ ^Sting, which receive 
relatively little exposure on 
television, indicated they could be 
big hits if they were promoted 
more in the United States, 
Lavalle said.

Buffs
• Continued from page l-B
lopsided loss of the season.

Banks kept Cincinnati close 
throughout the first half by taking 
the ball inside for twisting shots, 
and Jones led the second-half rally 
that put UC in control over the 
visitors, following up missed shots 
for easy baskets.

Cincinnati (16-8, 8-4) has handed 
Southern Mississippi (20-4, 10-2) 
both of its conference losses, 
beating the Golden Eagles 76-69 at 
Hattiesburg on Jan. 26.
Vanderbilt 98, No. 12 Kentucky 87 

Bruce Elder and Kevin Anglin 
combined for 15 points during an 
18-2 Vanderbilt surge in the second 
half to propel the Commodores to a 
98-87 victory over No. 12 Kentucky.

The victory was the fourth in the 
last four years for the (Commodores

(16-9, 10-5 Southeastern Con
ference) over the Wildcats (19-5, 
11-4) in Nashville.

Missouri 97, No. 14 Nebraska 71 
Doug Smith scored 22 points and 

became Missouri’s leading career 
rebounder as the Tigers foiled the 
Cornhuskers’ bid for a school- 
record 23rd victory.

His five rebounite in the first half 
gave him 985, one more than Steve 
Stipanovich had in a four-year 
career. Smith also became the se
cond Missouri player to surpass 
2,000 points. Smith’s point total of 
2,018 is second on the Missouri list 
to the 2,580 by Derrick Chievous.

Missouri (14-9, 6-5) took com
mand with a 10-2 spurt early in the 
first half, led 41-28 at halftime and 
never trailed in the second half. 
Nebraska (22-5,7-4) which has won

22 games three times, most recent
ly 1982-83, was seeking to tie a 
school record with its 11th road 
victory.

No. 19 LSU 89, Mississippi 78 
Shaquille O’Neal scored 38 points 

and keyed a decisive second-half 
spree as LSU won its fifth straight 
Southeastern Conference game.

The visiting Tigers (18-7, 11-4) 
got most of their points from in
side, scoring 56 in the paint.

For Ole Miss (7-17, 1-14), which 
led 38-36 at halftime, it was the 
third straight game in which the 
Rebels led a Top 25 team at the 
break and lost in the final 20 
minutes.
No. 21 Mississippi State 81, Florida

( 67
Greg Carter scored 21 points and 

Tony Watts 18 off the bench as

M ississippi State rolled past 
Florida to retain a share of the 
Southeastern Conference lead. 
Winning for the eighth time in nine 
games, Mississippi State (18-6, 
11-4) remained tM  with LSU for 
the conference lead with three

Track
• Continued from page 1-B 
L A D Y  S T E E R S  A Y O U N G  

G R O U P  TO O
Coach Kennedy returns six 

members from last year’s squad 
that finished seventh at the district 
meet. This makes a good founda
tion, but the loss of four valuable 
distance runners, would have 
made the pot even sweeter.

Returning are senior sprinter- 
jumper Marta Mathews along with 
fellow senior sprinter Vernice 
Ross. Mathews and Ross teammed 
with returners Amber Grisham 
and Annie Rodriguez to gain a spot 
in the regional track meet last 
year.

Mathews, who has a history of 
leg problems, has run under 13 
seconds in the 100 meters and triple 
jumped over 34 feet. Kennedy says 
if her legs stay healthy, he’ll let her 
participate in the jumping events, 
something she didn’t get- to do 
much of last year.

Last year as a freshm an, 
Rodriguez ran a school-record 
58.82 finishing fourth in regioaal in 
the 400. Grisham is a junior 
hurdler-sprinter.

“Right now the way it’s looking, 
we owld be strong in the sprints 
and sprint relay,” said Kennedy 
“We might even get the same four 
to run on the mile relay ”

Also returning is junior hurdler 
Shawn Griffith, who ran a 18.M in 
the 100 hurdles and 57.2 in the 800 
hunUas last year. Sophonnore shot

putter Syretta Shellman returns. 
She had a best of 34-5 last year.

'Two others that will help the 
cause are  sophomore middle 
distance runner Elizabeth Lopez, 
who ran on the Lady Steers district 
championship cross country team, 
and ju n io r Amy G allaw ay . 
Gallaway is a transfer who used to 
live in Big Spring. She’ll also run 
distance events.

“We have some more freshmen, 
but right now it’s too hard to tell for 
them,” said Kennedy.

What will hurt the Lady Steers is 
the loss of distance runners Brenda 
Johnson, Michelle Johnson, Mimi 
Regalado and Ericka Franks.

Seniors Regalado and Franks, 
members on the district champion
ship cross country team, decicM to 
pass up tra c k  th is season. 
Sophomore Johnson, won district 
last year in the 3200, running a 
13:12.00. Her younger s ister 
Michelle was also a good runner. 
They moved to Arkansas.

Kennedy see a brighter outlook 
for his team this season. “They’re 
working hard and looking go<^” 
he said. “The main thing is we’ve 
turned the corner with their a t
titudes. They’re doing what thqy’re 
supposed to do; working hard. 
They think they can win district, it 
will be hard to do without those 
distance people.”

The Latte Steers begin action 
Saturday when they coaapete ia the 
Tigers Relays in Frenship.
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Telephone Sweepstakes

The Herald +  Your Phone =  $

games to play.
No. 22 Pittsburgh 78, No. 25 

Georgetown 65
Sean Miller scored 18 of his 21 

points in the second half as Pitt
sburgh gained sole possession of 
second place in the Big Blast.
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Cars For Sa
FOR  S A LE, 1978 X. 
excellent condition. 
9:00 and S:00 wee 
267 4955.
D R U G LO R D  CARS
BMW, $200; U.S. S 
recording, 801 379-21

1988 FO R D  TEM PI 
45,000 miles. Pow« 
A M /FM  cassette. <
M F, 9 5 p.m.
1986 G R A N D  AM. 
automatic, AM /FM  
Call after 5:00 p.’m..
1989 C E L E B R IT Y  4 
curlse, 66,000 miles, 
West 4th 263 7648.
1985 BU ICK  R EG A  
Excellent condition 
call 263 4765.
1968 FO R D  TO R II 
engine, mag wheels

1987 HONDA CIVI 
Cassette, 5 speed wl 
1505 East 4th, 263 i:
1985 OLDS CUTLAS 
miles, tilt, cruise, b 
1 owner. See at 150!

THE Dai
ACROSS 

1 Leather band 
6 Donahue 

10 Austen heroine
14 Qot up
15 Stratagem
16 Destiny
17 Pale purple
18 Burrowing 

mammal
20 Digit
21 Voucher
23 Vary much
24 NM town
25 Saarinen
26 Arctic mammal 
30 Plzarro't victima
34 Backwaya
35 Warning
37 Stout
38 Qanulna
39 Playful mammal
41 BrMga
42 KIpUng haro
43 Wood knot
44 Egypt, god 
4 6 T a n ^
48 Busny-tailod 

mammal 
50 Paintinga 
52 Meadows 
SSCroonar Vic 
58Kswpia 
57 FDR's flnai VP 
60 Oasert 

mammal
62 Tha Qam Stats 
64 Qraan Qabtss

65 Plaasad
66 External
67 Tima span 
68Traaa
69 Hard up

DOWN 
1 Ssason 
2Combo 
3 Function 
4Sly —  fox 
5 Porokia

6 Laud
70scar winnar 

WHHam 
SOogma 
9Ubarty

f
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CLASSIFIED CALL 263-7331
fo r  in fo r m a tio n  o n  p la c in g  y o u r  ad  

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon

□  General
LIstan carafully whan ad ia raad back, chack 
ad aftar first Inaarllon day, if thara Is an ar 
ror, wa'II charfga it. If an ad doas not appaar 
whan expactad, notify us, you will not ba 
chargad.

□  Deadlines
3:30p.m. thaday baforapublication. Toolatas 
9 a.m. day of publication, 5:00 p.m. for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders
Published dally or alternating days. Each day 
of month, 1 inch is S94.38, '/t of month $57.72. 
Add $2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

□  City Bite
Published dally on page 3. Minimum charge 
$4.80 per 3 lines. $1.60 each additional line.

□  Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages. 15 words 
or less month's Insertion $44.10.

□  Found Ads
All found ads are free. 15 words or.less for 3 
days only.

□  Howard County 
Advertiser

All word ads published In Tuesday's Herald 
Witt be picked up in the Howard County Adver
tiser for an additional 75c. This will place your 
ad in the hands of non-subscribers.

□  The Big 3 Ratel
3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Private parties only. No 
commercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted, Must be one item under $100for salel

□  FYI This n«wsp«pcr will not knowingty accept or publish illegal material of any kind. Advertising which 
expresses preference based on legally protected personal characteristics is not acceptable

Sell your unwanteds 
through Classified!

Classified Gets Results

After lust one 
flayy we rented 

-  . our building. 
The classified 

-  worksi 
Johnson Sheet Metal

CALL NOW

T H IP M S ID I By GARY LARSON

INSTITUTE 
FOR THE 

ffruOT OF 
NU&RWNE

headaches“ Pipy ■ “ “
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B e

• 1181 wwarsai Pws lyeDWii
The dam bursts

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
FOR S A LE, 1976 X J 6 Jaguar. OM pm tm , 
excellent condition. Call 363^£i19 bctwMn

D R U G LO R D  CARSI $100. $4 VW, $50, 87 
BMW. $200; U S. seizad. F R E E  24 hour 
recording, 801 379 29X ext. K Y LC ._______
1988 FO R D  TE M P O  G L modal, 4 door, 
45,000 miles. Power locks, cruise, tilt, 
A M /FM  cassette. Call 263 7661, ext. 349,
M F, 9 5 p.m.____________ ■_______________
1986 G R A N D  AM . Two door, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, A M /FM  cassette, tilt, cruise. 
Call after 5:00 p!m., 267 2107.
1989 C E L E B R IT Y  4 door. Automatic, air,
curise, 66,000 miles, very clean. $5750. 905 
West 4th 263 7648.________________________
1985 BUICK R E G A L  2 door, fully loaded. 
Excellent condition. 2610 Central Drive or
call 263 4765_____________________________
1968 FO R D  TO R IN O . New, rebuilt 390 
engine, mag wheels, $1200. 2632578.

1987 HONDA CIV IC , 4 dOor, AM/ FM  
Cassette, 5 speed with air, nice car. See at
1505 East 4th, 263 1371.________________
1985 OLDS CU TLA S S  Clera, 4 door, 64,000 
miles, tilt, cruise, blue with blue vinyl top, 
1 owner. See at 1505 East 4th, 263 1371.

~ r H E  D d i l y  O r O S S W O r d  by William Canino

ACROSS 
1 Laattiarband 
6 Donahua 

10 Austan haroine
14 Got up
15 Stratagem
16 Destiny
17 Pale purpla
18 Burrowing 

mammal
20 Digit
21 Voucher
23 Vary much
24 NM town
25 Saarinen
20 Arctic mammal 
30 Pizarro's victima
34 Backways
35 Vl^aming
37 Stout
38 Qanuina
30 Playful mammal
41 Bridgo
42 KlpUng hero
43 Wood knot
44 Egypt, god 
46 Tangle
48 Buany-tallad 

mammal 
50 Paintings
52 Meadows
53 Crooner Vic
56 Kawpia
57 FDR'a Anal VP 
60Daaacl

mammal
62 Tha Gam State
64 Qraan Qablas

65 ^iMtad
66 External 
67Tlmaspan
68 Treat
69 Hard up

DOWN 
1 Saaaon 
2Combo
3 Function
4 Sly —  fox
5 Pordna 

mammal
6 Laud

: 70acarwlnnar 
WHHam 

8 Dogma 
9Ubarty
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•1881 Tribune MedU Servloet. Inc. 
AJ mghlt neeerved 02/21/11

Ytt»nl«y’8 Pimh Sohfd:
10 Phonograph 

kivantor
11 Exuviate
12 "—  Flanders"
13 Chin, seaport 
19 Crooner Bobby 
22 Velaria or Laura
24 Chin, money
25 0r*atLaka
26 Playgrounds
27 Fatty Nquid
28 Andean 

mammal
29 Houston pro
31 Bay of Naplae 

Isle
32 Actor Delon
33 Hearing a.g.
36 Fawn ••/*■/
40Mart)la«
41 Qantlaman 
43 Actor Kevin
46 Aquatic mammal 53 WWII data 57 Loathe
47 Tenant 64 Eng. oomposar 56 Cast off

56 Halmond'8 TV  59 Conaarvativa
role 61 Everything

56 Tot 63 Owing
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49 Famed Londom

Cars For Sale

Pickups

W E S T C X  A U T O  P A R T S  
Sells Late 

M odel G uaranteed 
Recondition 

C ars  A  Pickups
'83 B M W 5 2 8 E............... $5,495
'88 Chrysler 5th A ve ....$6,495

'87 Prelude.................$6,495
'87 Chevy S 10 P U ........ $3,495

'87 Caprice.................$5,295
'87 Chrysler 5th A v e .. .$5,795
'86 Cam aro Z T X ............$3,395

'84 Gazelle.................$2,795
Snyder H w y 263-5000
1987 C H E V R O L E T  C E L E B R IT Y , 4 dOOr,
tilt, crulM , wire wheel covers, real nice 
car with low mileage. See at 1505 East 4th, 
263 1371.__________________________________
1988 C H E V R O L E T  CORSICA. A/C, AM 
-FM , Tilt wheel. Cruise, Automatic. Ask- 
Ing S5650. 50,000 miles, real nice. 394-4476.
Would you or your business like to wish the 
Bulldo^ttes and /the Steers Good Luck 
before their games Friday? Call Amy, 
Darci, or Dawn at the Herald, 263-7331 and 
find out more!

Auto Parts 
& Supplies

Business Opp.
E L M E R 'S  LIQUOR 
263 8442.

1700 Marcy.

Instruction

Help Wanted

L.V.N.
starting Salary $10 per hour
A c ce p tin g  a p p lica tio n s  for 
L .V .N . position. Com petitive  
w a ge s, paid  h o lid a ys  and 
group insurance. A p p ly  in per
son G o ld e n  P la in s  C a re  
C enter, 901 G oliad.

Jimmy Hopper 
Auto Sales

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE —  
4-Or., auto, air 6 power 84,496 
1909 rotw  THUNDENMNO —  Fully
loeded, low milee.................99,960
19M PONTUC QRANO AM —  4-dr.
L E .......................................... M .M 0
19M CHEVY EXT. CAS —  FuHy 
loeded. ......................   .SS.SOO

Help Wanted Help Wanted Jobs Wanted
1979 F O R D  M U S TA N G . 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, AM /FM . Call after 5:00 
p.m., 267 2107.

1974 JE E P . GOOD condition. S1800. Call 
263 1504.

O V E R S TO C K E D . 15 Pick ups, 1982 1989. 
Priced at wholesale. 87 Auto Sales. I l l  
Gregg.

FOR S A LE: 1982 Honda 1100 Goldwing, 
1984 Dodge ISO Stepside pickup. Call 
399 4787, pfter 5:00.

1977 FO R D  150 pick -up. Runs, drives 
good. One owner. 263-4565.
1984 FO R D  F150 custom supercab. Clean, 
well kept, A M /FM  cassett, tool box. 
263 5879, after 5:30 p.m., M F , anytime 
weekends.

1988 FO R D  PICK U P . Automatic, air, 
cruisa, AM/ FM , 63,000 miles, nice. S6750 
905 West 4th. 263 7648.

Recreational Veh OW
FO R  S A L E : '77 Dodge Sportsm an 
motorhome. Great shape, $3000. Call 267 
4804 after 5:00 p.m. or 267-6361 ext. 240 
before 5:00 p.m.__________________________

Travel Trailers 0 ^
1984 29' Prowler. Lots of extras. Call 
263-3982 after 5:00 p.m.
1989 35' M A L L A R D  Sprinter Travel
Trailer. Fully self -contained, air, island 
bed, walk thru bath. Like new. $12,800, 
399 4574.__________________________________
5th W H E E L , 1982 17ft Komfort Light. 
Fully self contained. $3750. Call 263 6682

O N E SAAALL V- Bottom boat and trailer. 
One big boat. See at 3219 Cornall. 263-1991.

T H E  C IT Y  of Big Spring is seeking a 
concesslonnaire to operate the AAoss Creek 
Lake recreation area. The concessionn 
aire is responsible for the operations and 
maintenance of the lake and all of Its 
facilities. To include, but not limited to, 
incidental construction and repair of ex 
isting facilities. The City of Big Spring 
provides to the concesslonnaire living 
quarters, concession opportunities to 
operate a store serving various and 
s u n d ry  ite m s , in c id e n ta l to the 
lake/recreation environment. The custod 
Ian will be required to live on the premises 
with all utllltes furnished by The City of 
Big Spring for the operations of the 
concession stand and the residential 
structure. The lake is operated 11 months 
out of the year, 7 days a week, with closing 
normally set from December 15th to 
January 15th each year for vacation time 
on the part of the custodian. The custodian 
will receive salary and benefits es 
tablished for other city employees, save 
and accept, the vacation/sick time will be 
managed in a seperate contractual man 
ner. Applications will be accepted through 
February 28, 1991. To apply contact City 
Hall Personnel at 4th 8, Nolan or call 
263-8311. This ad is paid for by the Job 
Training Partnership Act (J T P A ). EO E.

W A ITR ES S  N E E D E D . Must be able to 
work split shifts. Red Mesa Grill, 2401 
South Gregg._____________________________
P A R T T IM E  A C C O U N TIN G  Secretary. 
Type 50 wpm, 10 key by touch, people 
orientated. Call 263 7331 to apply.________
N E E D  F U L L  T IM E  LVN for 6:00 a m to 
2:00 p.m. shift. Salary based on ex 
perience. Call or come Stanton Care 
Center 1100 Broadway, Stanton Tex. 756 
3387.
W A N T E D : A Q U A T IC  coo rdinator/  
lifeguard. WSI certified required. Apply at 
801 Owens.

The City of Big Spring is now accepting 
applications for the position of Health 
Care Provider at the Big Spring Cor 
rectional Center, responsible for assisting 
in the health care of inmates in an adult 
male medium security correctional facil 
ity Qualified applicants must be at a 
minimum advanced skill paramedic with 
current Texas certification/ liscensure, 2 
years recent/ current experience working 
for an advanced life support/ mobile ICU 
working In an emergency room classified 
as a Traum a Center. Ability to speak, 
understand and write Spanish is desirable. 
Salary $6SS 01 weekly. Applications being 
accepted through February 22. For more 
detailed qualifications contact: The Texas 
Employment Commission. The City o1 Big 
Spring is an Equal Oppurtunity Employer. 
This ad is paid for by The Job Training 
Partnership Act.
E X P E R IE N C E D  TR A N S P O R T  A N D  
V A C U U M  TR U C K  O P ER A TO R S. CLASS 
A OR C D L L IC E N S E  R E Q U IR E D . A P P L 
IN  P E R S O N  T S T  P A R A F F I N ,  
S TA N TO N , TE X A S .
E X P E R IE N C E D  M A IN TE N A N C E  per 
son needed. Must have own tools and 
transportation. Carpentry skills a must. 
Plumbing and electrical experience help
ful. Please apply at Texas Employment 
Commision and talk to Manuel.
O P E N IN G  FOR office receptionist with 
bookkeeping, accounts payable, and 
payroll experience. Light computer skills 
helpful, but not neccessary. Call 263 2374 
for appointment.

R A Y 'S  SM ALL engine repair new open 
M F 8:30 to 6:00 p.m. Service on all types 
air cool engines. Corner of Sterling and 
Dawson, Wasson edition.267-1918.
E X P E R IE N C E D  S IT T E R  will 
Sick or elderly as relief sitter 
(and or) nights. Call 267 7160 
p.m.

sit with 
weekends 
after 4:00

Loans 325
CASH  A V A IL A B L E t$  From  
S20,000. Call 1 800 845 5598.

$200 to

H E L P ! Volunteers needed to help with 
cats at the Humane Society Adoption 
Center. Two hours per week can make a 
difference. Call 267 6165.
If your name is Peggy ‘Williams and you 
took a picture of a horse with a Santa hat 
on...we're looking for you. Please call the 
Herald, 263 7331, ext. 191. We can not 
return your photo without your address.

Child Care 375
OD YD U  need someone to give your child 
T L C  and your home a helping hand? Call 
267 1880

Grain Hay Feed 430
R O U N D  BA LES Of hay grazer for sale. 
Delivery available. $25. Square bales. 
$3.50. Steve Fryar, 398 5238 or Neil Fryar, 
398 5544.

Jobs Wanted Horses
C LE A N  YAR D S and alleys, haul trash, 
trim trees, clean storage sheds, odd jobs. 
Call 263 4672

HORSE 8i TA C K  auction. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction. Saturday, February 
23rd, 12:00 p.m. Our market has never 
been better. Everybody welcome to buy, 
sell, or visit.

A L L  SIZES of good used tires. Also 10x20 
truck tires. Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.

FO R D  NEW  H O LLA N D , Inc., a world 
leader in the farm and industrial tractor 
and equipment industry, is seeking a 
distributor for its full line of products for 
the Big Spring area. For more informa 
tion please call Ralph Quamme at 
(214)939 4923
F A S T FOOD Restaurant for sale, Mid 
land. Owner retiring, excellent price. For 
more Information call 687 3300.

P R IV A TE  PIANO and voice lessons. 2607 
Rebecca, call 263 3367

M E N  W OM EN Start immediately. Tele 
phone sales and office help. Day and 
evening shifts. 263-0063.

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
It it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, M id
land 1-5A3-1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.
HOM E TY P IS TS , PC users needed. $35, 
000 potential. Details. (1)805 962 8000 Ext 
B 8423.___________________________________
G ILLS  F R IE D  Chicken is now hiring for 
evening shift only. Must be 18. Apply In 
person 1101 Gregg._______________________
IF Y O U 'R E  interested In a career with 
potential and excitement, this is the one 
for you. We need someone with enthusi
asm, drive and the ability to work with 
people. Salas background imperative. 
Salary, incentives and an attractive ben 
etit package. Send resume' and references 
to Box 1217 A, C/0 Big Spring Herald, Big 
Spring, T X  79721.

WE’RE H O T # '!  
Y O U jIRE!

“Factory Auction Car Sale!
THOUSANDS BELOW FACTORY INVOICE

Special Financing 10,5% APR

♦ ♦ ♦

60 mos. C hrysler Credit WAC

1 8 8 0  5 t h  A v e n u e
Super Sale Price

Ae Low Aeooo*
7 to chooea from

Special 
Purchase 

41547

1881 Diesel Pick-Ups
Largest Selection 

^ _In West Texas

11 in stock for OeHvery

1 Ton's, V* Ton’s and Cab & Chassis

1 9 8 0  D y n a s t y  V - 8
Super Sale Price

A* Low As

* 1 0 , I I * *
$ lo chooae treoi

Special 
Purchase 
#1539

New 1880 Cspavan Voyagen

MSNS.
1990 New Yorker

Stk #1524

4 to chooM from 
A* Low As

*12,911
1888 Caravan's & Voyagers

10 to chooM from 
At Low Ae

>18,Ul
Special Purchese

EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK MUST GUI SUPER DUYS & SAVINGS!

'85 To yo ta  Ext. Cab P/U.

'89 Ford F-150, Su per N ic e .

. . . ^ 8 , 9 8 8  ’84 O lds 98 R e g e n c y ............ ..........* 1 ,9 9 9

M I S T  SEE ' ’88 Chrysler 5th A v e .............. ..........* 7 ,9 9 9

. .  . ^ , 9 8 8  ’87 Dodge 600, 4 -D r............... ......... M ,8 8 8

. .  .M ,8 8 8  ’88 Dodge Conversion V a n . . . .* 1 1 ,9 9 9

.M I S T  S B  ’90 Dodge D a k o t a ................. ......... < 7 ,1 8 8

. .  .< 8 ,9 8 1  1 ’88 Dodge D - 1 5 0 ...................

•All Units Plus T.T. & L
......... * 7 ,9 9 1

Service Hours: 
Mon.-Fri 
7:30-6 00 “

1629 E 3rd 267 5588

ELMORE
The Dealer Thai Cares'

Chpysler-Dodge-Jeep-Eagle

502 FM 700 
263-0265
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Auctions 505 Household Goods 531 Houses For Sale 601
SPRING C ITY  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS079 0077S9 Call 263 
1S31/M3-Ot14. We do all types of auctions!

Refrigerator, range, freezer, Dearborne 
heater, dining table, chairs, washer/ 
dryer, microwave, desk, TV , tandem 
trailer, 267 6558

SP R IN G  C IT Y  A U C TIO N  
Thursday, Feb.2l 

7:00 p.m.
2000 W. 4th

Glassware, jewelery, coins, pic 
tures, bicycles, fishing equipment, 
typewriters, strollers, wagon, gun 
rack, ladder back chairs, folding 
chairs, desk, filing cabinet, school 
c h a irs , school desk, banquet 
tables, m icrowave, console colored 
T V , washers & dryers. Dearborn 
heater, doors, battery charger, 
skill saws, sabre saws, electric 
d rills , y a rd  tools, long wide 
cam per shell.

Items Added D a ily !!
Robe.'t Pruitt, Auctioneer 

T X S  7759 263 1831

M A TC H IN G  COUCH, love seat, chairs, 
and end tables, $500. Washer and dryer, 
$325. Gas barbegue grill, $t25. 267 7204.

T V  & Stereos 533
21" CONSOLE COLOR TV  See at 2808 
Stonehavin in Highland. $100

Garage Sale 535
BACK PORCH sale, Friday afternoon 

and aii day Saturday 2311 Mishler

C IN D Y  M O R A L E S , 
dollars!!

I need my $80

E S T A T E  S A LE: 1603 Runnels. Friday 8. 
Saturday. 8 a m. to ? Collections of books, 
match books, turtles. Clothing, shoes, 
purses, costume jewelry, kitchen wares, 
furniture, antiques, console TV . Christ 
mas decorations and slide projector. Lots 
of miscellaneous! I

G A R A G E SA LE, Saturday only. Mostly 
clothes, a few toys. 2405 Alabama.

********************

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

FR ID A Y  O N LY. Midway Road exit 
from 120 Stay on south service road to 
Colorado SI. Turn South. 3rd house on 
right No sales before 8:00 a m.

AKC POOD LES, ready now, 7 weeks. 8 
males. Black and chocolate. Call collect 
after 6:00 p.m. 806 872 6143

Produce 536

F O U N D : 2 G R E A T  Pyrenees near Garden 
City. Call Big Spring Humane Society, 
267 7832
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , AKC Rat 
Terriers, Toy Poodles and Chihuahuas. 
USDA Licensed 393 5259

ONION PLA N TS, onion bulbs and seed 
potatoes at Howard County Feed 8, 
Supply . 267 6411

Misc. For Sale 537
F R E E ! !  A D U L T  male, adult female good 
barn cats Also, 3 kittens to good homes.
398 5594

Pet Grooming 515

H OM EOW NERS INSUR ANCE gone up? 
Have you received a notice that the 
company you have now is pulling out? 
Contact A.J Pirkle Insurance, 267 5053.

IRIS' PO OD LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

Lost- Pets 516
F O U N D : A K IT A  female. Approximately 2 
years old. Area of Birdwell Lane. Call the 
Humane Society, 267 7832.
F O U N D  N EA R  Garden City —  Two white 
great Pyrenees. Call Big Spring Humane 
Society, 267 7832

W ORLD BOOK Encyclopedia. McKiski's, 
264 0201. 263 3135

FO U N D  K EN TW O O D  area black & white 
adolescent kitten, female. Call 267 2798 
after 4:00.

A M ER IC A N  FLAGS. McKiski's 
Marcy. 263 3135 (residence), 
(business).

Musical
Instruments 529
A C C E S S O R IE S , S U P P L IE S , repairs 
Band instruments Combo equipment, 
reeds, oil, strings, drum heads, sticks. We 
can help you find what you need. Your 
convenient musical supply. McKiski's, 
1702 E Marcy, 264 0201 263 3135
B U N D Y  C L A R IN E T , good condition 
Music holder and case included Also, 
snare drum, good condition. Call 394 4205
SM ALL BALDW IN  piano, like new Light 
wood. Call 267 2923 after 5:00 p.m.

Appliances 530
wfeLL M A IN T A IN E D  heavy duty Maytag 
washers, $125. Also, GE electric dryers, 
$100. Coronado Hills Apartments office af 
801 Marcy

TE L E P H O N E S , JACKS, install, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478

Houses For Sale 601

I Drive carefully- |
2 BEDROOM , C O M P L E T E L Y  redone 
Good buy if good credit. Call 263 8284.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
★  * Ford Lincoln Mercury Factory Auction Cars^ * ★

1991 FORD CROWN *-X —  Woodrose metallic,
loaded, 9,300 miluo......................................... $15,995

1991 MERCURY TRACER —  White, automatic, 10,400
miles..................................................................... $9,995

1991 FORD ESCORT LX STATION WAGON —  Blue, 
automatic, 10,900 miles. $9,995

1991 FORD ESCORT LX 4-DR. —  Red, automatic, 9,700
miles..................................................................... $9,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Silver metallic with leather,
loaded, 9,300 miles......................................... $20,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N White with leather, loaded,
8,700 miles $20,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N with leather, loaded,
8,800 miles $20,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Crystal blue with leather, 
loaded, 11,000 miles $20,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N CA^^ OVhite with leather, loaded, 
11,100 miles $20,995

1990 LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Gold metallic with leather,
18.000 m iles....................................................$18,995

1990 LINCOLN MARK VIILSC —  Dark red with leather, fully
loaded with 18,000 m iles.............................. $20,995

1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXTENDED MINI-VAN —  
Blue/silver tutone, loaded, all power, dual air,
18.000 miles......................................................$14,995

1990 FORD TAURUS GL —  Sandalwood metallic, fully load
ed with 15,000 miles .....................................$11,995

1990 FORD PROBE LX —  White, V-6, loaded, 8,100
m ile s .................................................................$10,995

1990 MERCURY SABLE GS —  Silver metallic with cloth,
11,700 m iles....................................................$11,495

1990 FORD TEMPO GL —  Red with cloth, 18,000
miles ...................................................................$8,995

1990 FORD ESCORT LX : S O L D  37,000 miles, red $6,995 
1989 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB LARIAT XLT —  Red with cap

tain’s chairs, loaded, local one owner with only 8,200 
miles........................................................................... $13,495

1988 CHEVY SUBURBAN SILVERADO —  White w/blue accent,
fully loaded, local onwer, 4,500 m iles.................. $12,995

1989 CHEVROLET C-3500 SILVERADO EXTENDED CAB 
(1-TON) —  Custom paint, 454 V-8, loaded one owner with
43.000 miles ............................................................ $13,995

1989 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT —  Loaded local one owner with
22.000 miles .............................................................. $8,995

1989 FORD THUNDERBIRD —  White, 35,000 miles $8,495 
1989 FORD CONVERSION VAN —  Blue/silver tutone, local one

owner with 26,000 miles......................................... $15,995
1988 FORD F-250 SUPER C^;: X LT LARIAT —  Tutone

JV-V.tan/brown, camper sh^OVJnew, 450 V-8, one owner with
30,000 miles ............................................................$13,495

1988 CHEVROLET C-1500 EXTENDED CAB SILVERADO —
Champagne, onen owner with 42,000 miles........ $8,995

• J I

D/'vf »  Litri9 »  Lot  TOY ?07 1616

500 W 4th Street • Phone 267 7424

LA K E  THOM AS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Fenced yard.  I bedroom , 1 bath 
guesthouse Borden schools. Must sell. 
Make us an offer. 573 8048.
K E N T W O O D  3 B E D R O O M  2 bath, 
sprinkler system, fenced yard, assume 
loan. 267 5555, ext 264, 263 7291.
3 BEDROOM , 2 B A TH , fire place, central 
air brick home. 2 car carport, storeroom, 
water welt. Sand Springs. Call 364-5400, 
after 5:00 267 7539
3 2Vj/ 2, brick, pool on 5 acres. Assuma 
ble 8 '/}/% loan. Coahoma Schools. 
263 2415, 267 7537
W ASH INGTO N PLACE 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, central air/ heat. Small house in 
rear. Call 263 1504. Serious inquiries call 
collect after 6:00 p.m. 806-873-6143.

N EW  H IG H LA N D  Treasure. Beautifully 
decorated. 3 3 2, fenced with pool. Won 
derful view. 90's. Call E .R .A . Reeder 
Realtor, 267 8366 or Marva, 267-8784.

WE B U Y  pecans, small or large quan 
titles. Top prices. (915)366 9793, FM  554 
Gardendale, Texas.

1108 R U N N ELS  Wonderful, spacious 
home Assume low payment with down 
payment. 2 or 3 2 1, with apartment. 
Giant kitchen with lots of cabinets. Only 
$28,000 Call E R A  Reeder Realtors, 
267 8266 or Marva, 367 8747.

HA VE S O M ETH IN G  to sell for less than 
$100? Put a "B IG  3 A D " in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$ 3 . 0 0 !  N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  OR C O M M E R C IA L . 
Come by and see Debbye!!

Acreage For Sale 60S
T H R E E  BEDROOM , two bath country 
home on 40 acres, 9 miles north on Gail 
Road. Hollis Puckett, 399 4751.

LA R G E S E LE C TIO N  of used tires re 
asonable Flats fixed. J 8t J Tire. 1111 West 
4th

1702 East 
264 0201

IS ACRES. GOOD well water. Angela 
Road in Tubbs Addition. Priced to sell. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. 263 8997

F U L L  SIZE used sanitized mattress 8i box 
spring sets. $29.95 8, up. Branham Furni 
ture, 2004 W 4th, 263 1469 Farms & Ranches 607
W A N TE D : R A T T L E  snakes. Must have 
hunting license. Call 267 2665.
C A T F I S H  $4.95 Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday. Ponderosa Restaurant, 2700 S. 
Gregg 267 7121.

120 ACRES OR 160 acres. Austin Stone 
Home, 3,000 sq. ft. with 40 acres or 160 
acres. 24 hour recorded information 
(512)329 2806, Touch Tone 6 . Owner /a 
gent (512)261 4497.

Would you or your business like to wish the 
Bulldogettes and /the Steers Good Luck 
before their games Friday? Call Amy, 
Darci, or Dawn at the Herald, 263 7331 and 
find out more!

Mobile Home Spaces 613
2 LOTS FOR sale. Owner will finance. All 
mobile home hook ups. In Forsan District. 
263 5467

Telephone Service 549 Cemetery Lots 
For Sale 620
SPACES 3 & 4 LO T /|!I81 Garden of 
Sharon, Trinity Memorial. $6(X) fpr both 
915 758 3504.

Misc. Real Estate 626
W AN T TO  lease pasture for 50 70 animal 
units. Long term. Call 263 0184.

Furnished Apartments
651

S ^W io V ^  if ip Iu s 'S e ^ it . Electric, wafer 
paid. Nicq 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fur 
nishkd. f/OD'apprOved 263-7811.
N IC E, C LE A N  apartments. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267 6561.
SANDRA G A LE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263 0906.

**********

**********

S Soil Sterilization ^ 
8 For Weeds S

^  2008 Birdwell 2 6 3 -6 5 1 4 ^

r
BEI REE
Luxury Living 

at its best!
Featuring:
Fireplaces 

Microwaves 
Covered Parking 

Washer/Dryer 
Connections 
Ceiling Fans 

Hot Tub
Pool & Club House

JiJm / yow €Omti L

d
ll in B i, Spring
ugal Properties

CourtiKv Place 
► 15) 267 1621

Furnished Apartments
651

N EW ER  CUSTOM  built, 3 2 2. Prestigious 
iocation, energy efficient, custom kitchen. 
Immacuiate throughout. $81,500. 263-4171.
R E D U C E D  TO $9,900 "Fixer Upper" on 
Lamar. Two bedroom plus enclosed gar 
age. Spring City Realty. 263 8403.
M C EW EN  SAVE on closing costs. Owner 
will finance redecorated 3 bedroom at 
$20,000. Spring City Realty. 263 8402.

611 B U C K N E L L ,  B R I C K  excellent 
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 1?k bath, double 
car garage $45,000 Call 263 6682.
FOR SALE, R E N T, payments $586. 3 
bedroom, IVj bath on 1 acre. Coahoma 
I.S.D. Fully fenced, with shop. 3 car 
carport. Assumable note. Call 393-5980.

80 ACRES O IL and gas minerals SW/ 4 of 
section 3, block 32, T  2 N, T 8i P RR 
Company Survey, Howard County. $400 
per acre. If interested, Hollis Puckett, 
399 4751.

5 ACRES FOR saie Wilson Road Sand 
Springs Area. 393 5980.

A L L  BILLS PAID
Two Bedroom - $325 

Rent based on income 
Stove, Refrigerator, Ref. Air 
Carpeted, Laundry Facility 

Adjacent To School 
Park Village Apartments 

1905 Wasson 
267-6421

EHO.

B E A U T IF U L  G A R D E N  
C O U R T Y A R D

S w im m in g  Pool P riva te  Patios 
Carports B uilt-in  Appliances 
M o st U tilit ie s  P a id . Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on prem ises M anager 
1 & 2 Bedroom s 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
U nder New M anagem ent 
P A R K  H I L L T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M a rc y  D rive

263-SS5S 263-5000

2 B ED RO O M  HOUSE 
month Call 263 0336.

1 BEDROOM  FU R N IS H E D  apartment 
Carpet, drapes, paneling, washer/dryer, 
aduits oniy No pets, no utilities paid. $150 
a month, $50 deposit. 605 E 13th. 267 8191.
NICE ONE bedroom apartment, $245 $150 
deposit, Aiso one, two bedroom mobile 
homes. $195 $225. No children or pets 
preferred. 263 6944/263 2341

FOR SALE or rent: 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath. 
$250 deposit, $525 per month. Big back 
yard. 2513 Larry. Kentwood area. 264 7503.

LA R G E 1 BEDROOM  apartment. Clean, 
attractive,  carpet, mini biinds, re 
frigerated air. $275. No bills paid. 1104 
East 11th place. Call 267 7628.

Office Space

Announcements

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E. 6tll
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished A Unfurnished

CovsrMi Parking
I All Utilities Paid
“ A NIC* Pine* For NIco Poopio”

263-6319

Lodge$ 686

LO V ELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
COMPLEX

C arp o rts  - S w im m in g  Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs  8.1 or 2 Bths 
N e w ly  Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood Apartm ents 

1904 E a st 25th
267-5444 263-5000

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
’ Lodge 81340, A F  8rA ,M . I8t and 3rd 

Th u rsd a y, 7:30 p .m ., 2102
Lancastar, Chris Chrlslophar, W .M ., 
Richard Knoua, Sac. _

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Stakad Plains 
Lodga, No. 598 Call AAaating Friday, 
February 22 at 6:30 p.m. Work In 

> E A  degree.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

Special Notices

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ dryer connections, 
priva te  patios, beautiful 
courtyard with pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. Fu r
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /monthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
"You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartments 
801 Marcy Dr.

267-6500
O N E , TW O and three bedroom apart
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds. Rent starts at $260 
nKtnfh. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was
son Road, 263 1781

Q U A L IT Y  B R IC K  H O M ES!! 2 8. 3 bed 
room with own backyard! Starting at $350 
and going up to $375. Appliances fur 
nished, washer/ dryer connections, lots of 
storage, and lawn service provided. Hills 
ide Properties. 263-3461.

Furnished Houses 657
B ILLS PAID  Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 267-5546, 
263 0746.
N IC E, TW O bedroom with appliances. 
$275 deposit. No children or pets 
preferred. 263 6944 or 263-2341.
2 BED R O O M , C A R P E T, carport and 
storage. Utility with washer/dryer con 
neefion. Call 267-7650.

Unfurnished Houses 659
S U N D A N C E : E N JO Y  your own yard, 
PMio, spacious home and carport with all
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.
500 G O LIA D . 3 bedroom, 3 bath. $275, $100 
deposit. 267 7449
3 BED RO O M , 1 bath, extra nice liKation, 
very convenient. 263-3514, 263-8513.
1 BED R O O M  W EST Side,, Convienent to 
Scenic Mt. Medical Center, Federal P ri
son, school bus. $150 a month, no bills paid. 
H U D  accepted. 263 3514, 263 8513.
3 B ED RO O M  1 bath. Convienent to Scenic 
Mt. Medical Center, Federal Prison, 
school bus. $300 a month, plus deposit. No 
bills paid, H U D  accepted. 263 3514, 263 
8513.
3 B ED RO O M  1 B A TH  npw fence in back 
yard. Will soon have new dishwasher. $290 
per month. 2602 Albrook. 263 4593.
3 BED RO O M , IV7 bath, fireplace, den, 
freshly painted, carpeted, fenced back 
yard. Call 263 8594.
2 BED R O O M  A N D  den. Carport and 
storage. $200 per month, $100 deposit. Call 
267 8754.

for rent. $150 per

R E N T  TO-Own, no down, 2 BR Northside, 
$150 month including taxes. 10 year deed. 
267 0159
SM ALL, B U T nice mobile home. Washer 8, 
dryer, stove. Icebox. After 5:00 call 394 
4863 or 8 5 at 394 4866.
2 B ED RO O M  HOUSE tor rent stove and 
fridge furnished. 263-4932, 263 4410.

Business Buildings 678
FOR L E ASE :  warehouse with offices 5600 
sq. ft. on 2 acres of fenced land. Excellent 
location for truck terminal. Snyder Hwy. 
$700 month plus deposit. 263 5000.
FOR LE A S E : Building at 907 E 4th, 9:00 
5:00 263 6319, after 5:00, 267 8657

B U ILD IN G  50'x100'. Excellent for retail 8, 
office space, central heating & air, oft 
street parking. 907 Johnson, 263 7436.

680
12 ROOM O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-87 South. Call 
267 7900.
O N E  O F F IC E  and 2 room office , utilities 
paid. Professional suite with 4 private 
offices. Phone system. 1510-1512 Scurry. 
263 2318.

685
U N B E L IE V E A B L E I LO UISE Sneed will 
be 801 All friends and former students of 
Morgan 8, Center Point come help us 
celebrate. Sunday, February 24 from 2:00 
to 4:00 p.m. at North Birdwell Lane 
Methodist Church.

B A S E B A LL CARD Show, Sunday Febru
ary 24, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p-nl- Big Spring 
Mall, Big Spring Texas.

AS OF today, Hannah is retiring to the 
lake. We will miss her, but we're going to 
try to stay open. So, come on down to Jack 
8i Mattie's and meet our new girl 1901 West 
3rd, 267 9611.

688

IM P O R TA N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted tor publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, Illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
insertion.

Happy Ads 691
WISH YO UR  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H i"  
by putting a H A P P Y  A O  in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in
formation call Am y or Darci, 263-7331.

Personal 692
A D U L T  O N LY. 90 minute VHS Adult 
Movies. Reg. $29.95, Special $6.75 each, 4 
movie minimum. 10a.m.-7p.m., Monday- 
S a t u r d a y .  A u s t i n  F e v e r  V i d e o  
Wholesalers, 10721 N. Lamar Blvd., Aus
tin, Tx  78753. Hurry! I 512 835 2909. 1 800 
777-5963 orders only.
A D O P TIO N . We're a secure, loving, 
couple, devoted to each other, our 
families, and pets. We want more than 
anything to adopt a baby to till our lives. 
Please call Steve and Cristina at (805)239 
1409.

A D O P TIO N . YO U don't have to decide 
alone. We know it's hard to make the right 
choice tor your baby. Won't you cixisider 
us? We're unable to have children and 
promise to give your baby a lifetime of 
love, security and every advantage a child 
deserves. Please give us a chance. E x 
penses Paid. Call Audrey & Jett collect 
anytime (212)503 4644.

A B O U T YO UR  future? Nationally known 
psychic/ astrologer answers your ?'s on 
Love/ Money/ Personal decisions. 24 hrs. 
1 900 786 4ESP $5/mln.

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e 
Customers, let's keep B ia M H lK ) BetetifOl 
by removing garagii( sa irsignt a t w  your 
sale. Thank you! , ,  j.. ’

FA R M  F R E S H  e g ^ .  $1.oS 8 dO zA . 267 
2312 or  267 1523.
3 B E D R O O M ,'2 B A TH , attr'actlve, spac 
lous, and economical. With appliances. 
263 2679.

SAL E! !  BOOTS at Smallwood's Western 
Wear. Cowtown boots 4599 reduced to 
$49.95. Laredo Lacer racers, $69.95. 267 
99^9.,*• also have H 8, H and Redwing 
work boots at reasonable prices.
M O V IN G  S A LE, Saturday and Sunday. 
Starts at 8:00 a m. Will go all day. 701 
Settles. ■'
JO H N  D E E R E  riding lawnmower, 14 HP 
John Deere tractor, Model B John Deere 
tractor with 3 point hook up shredder. 
Peeder pigs, 12x24 storage buHding. 263 
3091.
S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y : 1413 E. 18th, 8:00 
a.m. ? Miscellaneous, clothes and 
lurniture.

G * I A I I ^ ’5 
in Safely

Buddellp!
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE "TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS

Against TTie EUUte of LLOYD DAVIDSON, 
Deceased

Notice is hereby given that original Letters of 
Testamentary lor the Estate of LLOYD DAVID
SON were issued on the 12th day of February, IWl 
in Cause No. 11382 pending In Uie County Court of
Howard County, Texas, to:

KENNETH C DAVIDSON 
"The residence of such KENNETH C. DAVID

SON is ^C 41, Box IM, Big Spring, Howard Coun
ty, Texas 797M

All persons having claim i gainst this Estste 
ly bein .....................which is currently being sdmlnlstered sre re

quired to present them witMn the time and the 
manner piW ribed by law.

DA'TED the I2th day of February, IWl 
SIGNED: Kenneth C. DtvidBan 
713$ February 21, IWl

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE "TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST "THE ESTATE OF MARTHA HOWELL 
KEATON

Notice is hereby given that original Letters 
Testamentary for the Estate H  MARTHA 
HOWELL K^'TON were issued on 1-33, IWl, in
Cause No. 11,3W, ponding in the Oxinty Court of 
Howard County, 'Texas to: MARILYN NET

W San Jadnlo Boulevard P (LBi. _.8w*8S_^
Aw(ln,TnUM7gTa-3ka 
(613) 478-$IW (Talaeapiar)
(SU) 47M7>8 
By: RfeERT BarNÂIiaa:r t k .

AttanMra for the Estate 
T IM F IW IM I )  Irn,lM

Hogs overcome 
fiesty SMU
By T h «  A S S O C IA T E D  P R ESS

Do the Arkansas Razorbacks 
still have a Nevada-Las Vegas 
hangover?

The No. 3 ranked Razorbacks 
haven’t been the same since 
they lost to Nevada-Las Vegas 
on Feb. 10, but they showed 
Southern Methodist they can 
still turn it on when they get 
scared.

SMU raced to a 45-37 
halftimlv lead Wednesday night 
but T o ^  Day and Oliver MUler 
led a second-half charge that 
overwhelmed the Mustangs 
79-70 in a Southwest Conference

EWSOM
and MARGY BETH LEDBETTER.

"Ilie residence of such Bxsenlors la TTavta Coun
ty. Texas The Post Offica i iMraaa is:

MARILYN NEWSOM 
MARGY BETH LEDBETTER 

c /o  Robert B. Rastx, Jr.
Hilgan *  WatklM, P C.

P. O. Boa 30W 
Austin, Texas TtTW

All parsons having dalm a against this BsUla  
which It cunandy being a ihnlidWerad are re
quired to p r o s i t than within the Urns and la the 
maiaiar nrascribad by law.

DATED the 14 day of Pobiwary, 1381. 
HILOERS h  WATKINS, P  C 
San Jacinto Contor, Sidto I3W

game.
In other SWC games Wednes

day night, Texas A&M edged 
Baylor, 66-61 in overtime and 
Houston defeated Texas Tech, 
74-59.

“That Vegas game was built 
up for a month and after it our 
fans were flat, the players 
were flat and it seemed like the 
season was over,’’ said Arkan
sas coach Nolan Richardson. 
“We’d already beaten 
everybody in the conference. 
We’re human, too.

“All we thought we had to do 
was put on our clothes and win. 
SMU had another idea.”

After Arkansas lost 112-105 to 
the No. 1 ranked Runnin’ 
Rebels, they trailed at halftime 
before defeating Texas Tech 
87-69 and dow n^ Texas Chris
tian 97-61.

“ I wouldn’t say we are strug
gling but it’s been a long 
season and we might be feeling 
it a little bit,” said Day, who 
scored 20 points. “ It will get 
better once we move into tour
nament time.”

Arkansas, 26-2, and 13-0 in 
the SWC, had to dial “The Big 
0 ” for help against SMU, 11-14 
and 6-8.

Center Oliver Miller 
answered the call with 17 
points in the second half. He 
finished with 21 points on 8 of 
11 shots from the field and 5 of 
8 free throws.

Miller also contributed eight 
rebounds, two assists and two 
blocked shots.

“ Twras very upset with the 
way we played in the first 
half,” Richardson said. “Our 
big guys didn’t rebound well at 
all. Nobody even tried to get a 
board. And “The Big O didn’t 
get the ball enough.”

SMU outrebounded the Hogs 
25-16 by intermission, 
ot “W*iMBt to what we call our 
‘s tronflfum e,” Richardson 
said. * ^ e  isolated Miller on 
the blocks and they couldn’t 
double team him because Todd 
was on the other side.

“When we get a little fear we 
can really up the tempo and in 
the game.”

Richardson said SMU “did a 
great job. I was just glad we 
were able to pull off the vic
tory. ”

Day only hit 5 of 14 shots 
from the field but was 8 for 8 
from the free throw line.

“The difference in the second 
half was we were able to get 
the ball to Oliver and he wasn’t 
double teamed,” Day said.
“We never panicked. We might 
have at this time last year.” 

’Tim Wilson scored 21 points 
and Todd Day added 20 for the 
losers. \

SMU coach John Shumate 
said the Mustangs gave it their 
best shot.

“Arkansas can start five 
great ones and have five great 
ones coming off the bench,’’ 
Shumate said. “We’re making 
strides but we don’t have the 
depth you need to play at 
Arkansas’ level.”

Shumate added “ I don’t 
believe in moral victories. A 
win is a win and loss is a loss.” 

Brocriis ThompBon scored 24 
points and had six steals to 
lead Texas A&M to a 66-61 
overtime victory over the 
Baylor Bears.

The win gives the Aggies a 
7-17 record, with 2-11 in con
ference, wMe dropping the 
Bears to 11-12 and 4-10. The 
Bears are now 0-7 at home in 
conference play.

Neither team led by more 
than five points in the game.

Thompson’s performance 
overshadowed a good effort by 
Baylor’s Kelvin P alm ers. He 
led the Bears with 16 points, 
pulled down eight rebounds and 
blocked three shots. Willie 
Sublet! also had 13 points and 
pulled down seven rebounds for 
the Bears.

Byron Smith scored 22 points 
to lead Houston to a 74-59 vic
tory over Texas Tech.

Houston, fresh from an 82-73 
upset of then-ranked No. 24
Texas on Saturday, improved 
to 16-6 overall and 6-5 in SWC
play. Texas Tech, which shot a 
only 37 percent from the flcid, 
fell to 8-19 and 4-10.

Texas Tech was able to 
neutralize the Cougars’ 7-foot-l 
Alvaro Teheran, who Hnished 
with only eight points. But 
Houston fell back on the 
strength of its outside shooting 
io pull away bom  the R a id m .

JU C O
COLOaAOO i 

TlM tog 18 taan 
Coll«f« AtM«N 
tafkatlMM Boll 
parM thM M , rM  
total points:

I. eniiMnool,
I. N .a. Oklaha
3. Odotsa, Tax
4. MoBorly, Ml
5. SovMi Flalm
6. Contral, Hi.
7. Pahti Boacli
8. Howard, Toi
9. Tnwtt-McCa 

It. Sullivaa, Ky 
II. Cairtral Arli
II . JolM A. Los
13. Mltcholl, a .
14. KHsoro, Tax
15. Waliaco, AM
16. Soffiiaola, OI
17. Lansing, Mii
18. Utah vallay.
19. Jacksanvilla, 
10. Leutshurg, I

JU C O
COLORADO I 

Tha top 28 toon 
Collogo Athlotic 
ball poll witb n 
thosos, rocofds < 
points:

1. Kankakao, li 
1. South Plains
3. Howard, Co.
4. S. Idaho, Idi
5. AHogany, M
6. Wostark, Ar
7. Walters, Ton
8. Vlaconnas, 1
9. gartoa, Kan 

It. Patrich Ham 
II. N. Greanvlll 
II. Kllgare, Tex 
11. OuH Coast, I
14. Lake City, F
15. ScatlsMoH, I
16. San Jacinto,
17. Cloud, Conci 
It. Indian Hills, 
19. Sutler, Kan. 
10. Pfik, Fla.

NBAS
EASTCRI

Atia
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SCOREBOARD
JUCO Women

COLORADO SPRINOS, Calo. (A P ) —  
TIM tap W laamt in tlia Natiaaal Jimlar 
Collata AtMatic AaaoclaNan waman't 
batkattoM pall wHIi flrti piaca vataa bi 
paranMiaaat, racarPa niraaph Pab. I t  and 
fatal paints:

1.
I.1.
4.
t.
4.
T.
I.
f.

It.
11.
12.
II.
14.
15. 
14. 
17. 
14. 
It. 
20.

Racard
Rmmanaal, Oa. (4) 
N.R. Ohlahama.

Tax.

Saatb Plains, Tax. 
Cantral, IH.
Palm Raach, Pla. 
Haward. Tax. 
Tmatt-McCannall, Oa. 
Salllvan, Ky.
Cantral Arli.
Jahn A. Lapan, III. 
Mltctiall. a.
Klldara, Tax.
Wallaca, Ala.
Saminala, Ohla. 
Lanslnp, Mich.
Utah Vallay, Oram, Ut. 
Jacksanvilla, Pla. 
Laaisburt, N.C.

JUCO Men
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cala. (A P ) —  

Tha tap 20 taams in tha Natianal Juniar 
Cailapa AlMatlc Assaciatian man's bashat- 
ball pall with first piaca vatas In paran- 
thasas, racards thraaph Pab. it  and fatal 
paints:

Boston 39 IS .7S# —
P h ila d o ip b la 17 14 • SIP m p
Now York 21 M .4H 17
Waskiagten 11 11 .4IS
Now Jersey 17 IS ..117 1a
Miami IS 14 .194 n</p

Caatral Ohrltlan
CMcaga 17 14 .71S —
Datralt 17 17 •US i'/p
Mllwaukaa 11 14 .411 s
Atlaata 10 14 .Sit IVt
Indiana 11 14 .4SI 14
Clavalaad IP 14 .ISO IP
Cfcarlatta IS 14 .194 21

W ESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwatt Divisian

* w L Pet. OB
San Antanin 11 14 .471 —

Utah 14 17 .447 —

Haustan IP 11 •SSO SVP
Dallas M 14 .400 IIW
Miaaasata 17 14 .111 17
Orlanda IS 14 .194 IP
Dtnvar 14 14 .no IPIP

Pacific Divisian
Portland 41 ig .001 —
LA Lnkart M 11 •74S IVP
Pbeanix 14 17 .447 7VS
Golden State IP 13 • S4P llVi
Seattle 11 37 .440 10
LA  Clippers 14 IS .114 2SVt
Sacrameato IS IS .100 24

Wadnasday't Oamas 
Clavaland lit ,  Sacramanta 104 
Datralt t7, Altanta tt  
Indiana 122, Orlando 120, OT  
Oaldan Stata 100, Mhmasata lOS 
Phaanix 111, LA CHppars ts 

Tharsday's Oamas 
Saattia at Naw York, 7:10 p.m. 
Miami at WasMnptan, 7:10 p.m.

Record PM LA Lakars at Dallas, 0:14 p.m.
1. KankakdO, IN. ( I t ) 17-0 202 MHwaukooat Haustan, l : n  p.m.
2. South Plains, Tax.(lO) 17-0 192 ParNand at Danvar, P:M p.m.
1. Haward. Ca., Tax. (1) 14-1 100 Friday's Oamas
4. S. Idabo, Idaho ( i ) 2V2 Pt Naw Jarsay vs. BMtan at Hartford, 7:M
S. Allagany, Md. 20-2 •1 p.m.
4. Wastark, Ark. 14-1 71 Datrott at CharlatM, 7:M p.m.
7. Waltars, Tonn. lS-1 44 Indiana at CMvtIand, 7:M p.m.
1. Vinconnas, Tann. 21-1 S7 PhlladalpMa at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
P. Barton, Kan. lS-1 SO LA Lakprs tt  ANanta, • p.m.

10. Patrick Henry st. Ala. 24-1 42 Orlando at Miimasota, • p.m.
II. N. Oraonvillo, S.C. 31-1 n SacramanM at Chicago, 0:1# p.m.
12. Kllgora, Tax. 21-1 M Utah at OeMan StaM, it :M  p.m.
11. OuH Coast, MMs. 14-1 n San Antonie at LA CHppars, ig:M  p.m.
14. Laka City. Pla. 12-1# 24 Pbeanix at Portland, l t : l t  p.m.
IS. ScottsMirtf. Nab. M-1 21
14. San Jacinto. Tax.
17. Cloud. Concordia, Kan.

M-3
21-1

21
n Transactions

It. Indian Hills, Iowa 13-S It
IP. Buttar, Kan. 10-4 14 BASEBALL
n . Polk, Pla. 11-S 14 American Laagua

NBA Standings
All Timas EST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
Atlantic Divisian

w  L Pet. OP

artth Oava Jastica, aattialdar, an a ana- 
yaar contract.

LOS AN OELES DODOERS— Apraad ta 
farms with Oava Hansan, third basaman, 
on a ana-yoar contract.

M O N TR EAL EXPOS— Apraad ta farms 
with Maisas Alan, aattialdar, and Kant Pot- 
tantlaM and Oaap Piatt, pitchar, on ana- 
yoar contracts.

NEW  YORK M RTS— Namad Cralp 
Sandars assistant diractor at pablic 
rotations.

BASKETPALL
Natianal Baskotball Assoclattan-

LOS ANOELES CLIPPERS— T^$Im  
Banolt Baniamln, cantor, ta tha Saattia 
SaparSanics for OMon Palynico, cantor, 
and Saattla's tirst-raand draft choicos In 
m i  and I»t3 or itM.

FOOTBALL
Natiana Football Laagua

CLEV ELA N D  BROWNS— Namad Hal 
Hantar oftansiva lino coach.

DALLAS COWBOYS— Namad Robart

Ford tiplit onds coach.
HOCKEY

Natianal Hockoy Laapao 
H ARTFORD WHALERS— Tradad Daap 

Crassman, dalanwman, ta tha Datralt Rad 
Whips for Daaf Hoada, dafonsaman. 
Racallad Chris Tancill, lott wlnp, and 
Jsrpas Baca, dofansoman, from Spr- 
inpfiold of tha Amorican Hackay Laapao.

NEW  YORK RANORRS— Callad ap 
B rian  M cRoynalds, cantor, tram  
Binphamton at tha Amorican Hackay 
Laapao. Racallad Paul Bralan, ripht whip, 
tram Binphamton attar a two waak candi- 
tioninp pari ad.

OLYMPICS
U.S. OLYM PIC CO M M ITTEE— Namad 

Bob Condron associata diractor of pablic 
information and madia rolations and JoH 
Cravons assistant diractor at pablic
Information.

SOCCER
Amorican Saccar Laapao 

M ARYLAN D  BAYS— Annaancod tha

i<t

TEX AS RANOERS— Apraad to farms 
with Pota Incaviplla, oaHlaMar, on a ana- 
yoar contract.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Apraad ta 
forms with Manny Laa, shortstop, an a 
ana-yoar contract.

Natianal Laapao
A TLA N TA  BRAVES— Apraad to forms

Another Howard run
Howard CMIpge Hawks assistant baseball coach Joe Almarez (30) 
waves base runner Efrain Contreras (20) around third base in recent 
baseball action against Hill Junior College. Saturday the Hawks will 
host Paris Junior College at Jack Barber Field in a doubleheader 
starting at 1 p.m.

,‘A.
rdplanatian at Palo Carlnpl, coach.

Naltanal Pratasslonal Saccar Laapao 
D R TR O IT ROCKERS-Placad Aaron 

Smith, midtialdar, on tha saspandsd list. 
Sipnad Kirk Masar, midtialdar.

CO LLEOE
SOUTH CAROLINA— Namad Tammy 

Wost assistant tootball coach.

College Hoops
EAST

Plaamsbarp PS, Ctiaynay 70 
Brldpapart 04, LaamHti 
Bvcknali 70, Catpata 47 
C.W. Post 71. Qaaans CaH. 40 
CUrian 100, Rdinbora 71 
Oolawara 7S, Tawsan tt. 74 
Franklin Piarea 04, Sacrad Hoort 4S 
Orava City t l ,  Waynasbarp 71 
Hartwich it l .  Elmira 70 
Holy Croas 7S, Fardham 71 
Kaan is, Stacktan tt. 74 
LaMph P7, Lofayatta IS 
MansNoM 41, East Straadiburp 41 
Naw Havon 07, Kaano St. 70 
Pann St.-Bahrand 40, Haaphton 41, OT  
Pittsbarph 70, Oaorpatayi 4S 
Ramapa t l ,  Olatsbara W. TO 
Rochas tor 02, Camapla Maltop W -  -  
Siana 01, La Salla 74 [
Slippary Rock IIS, Califamla,\Pa. I l l ,  

lO T  \
Saathampton 07. Cancardla. N.y I oi 
tt. John Flshar Of, Naiarath, N.Y. 04, OT  
tt. John's 77, tyracasa 72 
tt. Potar's 44, Canisias Si 
St. Rosa ft, LaMayna 02 
Stonahill its, Bantlay tl 
Stony Brook Pi, N.J. Tach TP 
Trinity, Conn. OS, Amharst 71 

^ s h .  a  Jafl. OS, Thiai 41 
Watt Virpinia OP, St. Banavantara 04 
Wastmbistar, Pa. 04. Pitt.-Bradfard 42 

SOUTH
Albany, Oa. 07. T askapaa 74 
Catawba 74. WInpata 44 
Coastal Carolina tP, Wbithrap 44 
DavMsan 71, Campball SO 
Oaka 71, N. Carolina SL 4S 
Elixabatb City tt. 7P. Fayattavilla tt. 77 
Florida ABM PO, Oaorpla St. P4 
Oa. Saathwastam SP,. Barry It. OT  
Oaarpia 71, Alabama 40 
Oaorpla CaH. 01, Armstranp St. 00 
L tU  OP, Mississippi 70 
Lanoir-Rhyna 70, Carsan-Nawman 71 
Loaisvilla 104, t w  Laalslani 17 
Mississippi St. 01. Florida 47 
Mprrit Brown 101, Fart VaHay tt. PS 
N. Carolina ART 74. Csppin St. 7S 
N.C. Chanatto t l .  JacktanvHIa 71 
N.C.-Asha villa 41. Cbarloslan Saatham 

S4
N.C.-Wilminptan PO, William A Mary 74 
Narth Oaorpla 01, Brawtan-Parkar 74 
Oplatbarpa 04, Emory 70 
Pambraka St. TP, tt. An draw's 7S 
RIchmand 4S. Bast CarpHna 00 
SB Loalsiana P4, Soatbam U. 74

Sawanaa 04. Fisk 74 
tbartar PS, LaOranpa 70 
tt. Lao 74, Bcfcard 70 
VandarblH tt, Kantacky 07 

MIDWRST 
Alma 44, Adrian ts 
Battiany. Kan. 01, Kansas Wosiya 4P 
Calvin 7X Olivat 47 
Cant, tt., Ohio 117, Findlay lOl 
Cincinnati 04, Soatbam  4Mss. 71 
Oaano 01, Nabrasha waalyn 71 
R. Miebipan lit .  Cbtcapa St. n  
FranhHn PP, St. Francis, Ind. t l  
Hapa PP. Katamaiaa 77 
Indlana-t satbsait  PO, Thomas Mars 47 
Kant St. 44, Cant. Miebipan SI 
Laras Pi, Uppor lawn 01 
Miami, OMa Pt, W. Miebipan 70 
Missaart PI, Nabraska 71 
Ma. Wasfsm PI, Cant. NUssaari 00 
Maant Marcy tt, Manmaatb, IH. 77 
Natra Dama tt. DoPaal 77, OT  
Obia tt. 71, iHinais 44 
Ohla U. 41, BaH ft. 40 
SE Mlaaaarl 07. MHsaar l-RaHa 4S 
Siana Italptits 104, Cancardia, Mich, it  
St. Mary al tbs Plains 00. ttorlinp 47 
Talada Tt. Bawtlnp Oman 44 
Urbana PO, OWtmlnpPan, Ohio 00 
Vitarba lOl, Ciarka 44 
Wasbbam tS. NE Mtssaarl 71 
Wis.-Baa Claim 74, Wts.-Sapartar OP 
Wis.-Oroan Bay OP, IH.-Cbicapa 01, OT  
WIs.-Oshfcaah 71, WIs.-LaCmasa 4S 
Wis.-Riv. FaHs 01, Wis.-ttovt 4P 
Yaanpataam St. 1 ^  Msmbsad St. P4 

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas TP, Soatbam  Math. 70 
Concordia Lathoraa PS, Haston-TIHatson 

OP
Hoastan 74, Toxas Tach OP 
laws St. tT, QklobOBia to 
St. Mary's, Toxas SA Taxas Wasloyan 74 
Taxas A0M4 44, Baytor 41 
Talsa 40, SW NHssoarl St. 44 

FAR WRST 
Balsa St. SI, Navada 4P 
Colar ada TP. Kansas 71 
Nartbrldpa tt. PI, Idaho tt. to 
Soatbam Cal CaH. 04, Christian Haritapa

NHL Standings
All Timas EST  

W ALES CONFBRBNCB  
Patrich Divisian

W L T  PM OF OA 
NY Ranpom 11 l i  P 71 HP 1PI
Pittsbarph 11 14 1 4S IM  ISS
Phlladolphia IP 17 4 44 104 IPI
Naw Jarsay IS IS II  41 111 101
Wasbtnptan 17 11 1 S7 IPS l i t
N Y  Islandars I I  11 0 St I7P i l l

Adams Divisian
x-Baston 14 10 0 00 Its 102
x-Mantroal 11 14 7 71 IIS  1P7
Hartford 20 17 4 41 itO IPO
BaHala H  IS 14 SO 110 H I
Qaabac 11 IP II  is 171174
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PRICED JUST FOR YOU
Need more business? Regardless.of how long you've been 
in business many people do not know about.your services.
Let "Professional Services" work for you.
O P EN  7:30 a.m.— 6:00 p.m. Weekdays; 8 a.m.— Noon Saturdays
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Auto Service 709
R A D IA TO R S , hratdrt, muftlars, 
brnfcM, •Itgnnwnt, bnlancinp. SatisfaC' 
tkxi pubrsntMd. Sine* IP14. PERCO, 
P01 E. Ird, 247 4451.

Carpet 714
" A L L  FLOOR COVERING Np«dS." 
Best brands carpet. (Mini Blinds Sale). 
HAH General Supply, 310 Benton.

Carpet Cleaning ^
HANKS CARPET CMaiting. Uses less 
water. Safer on carpet. Pr«e estimates. 
Sand Springs, 3P3-S151. __________

Chimney Sweeping 717

C H IM N E Y S , F IR E P L A C E S , wood 
stoves- No mess cleaning, free inspec
tions, caps, accessories. Licensed A in
sured. Call Chimlny Crickat Chimnay 
Sweeps, 243 7234. __________________

Chiropractic 770

SOPS O F F  F IR S T  visit. Browne 
Chiropractic Center. Back and neck 
pain, headaches. Insurance accepted. 
(P15)720 3451.________________________
DR. BILL T. CHRANE, B.S.,D.C. 
Chiropractic Haalth Centar, 1409 Lan
caster, 91S-243-3IS2. Accidents 
Workmans Comp -Family Insurance.

Concrete 724
CONCRETE SPECIAL. Feb. March on 
drivoways, patios, block fenca, stucco 
work. Call Chico Rubio, 243-5P3P.

Fences 727
BAM FENCE CO. All type fences. Free 
estimates. Day: PIS243-1413 *Nlght: 
915 244-7000.

Amy

Firewood 729
DICK'S FIREWOOD 30 days 'Spring 
Spacial. Oak, SIOO. Mesquite, 105. We 
deliver. 1-453-2151. Robert Lee, Texes.

Garage Door Service
734

GARAGE DOORS/OPERATORS. Sale 
Installation Rapairs. Call today, Bob’s 

Custom Woodwork, 247 5111.__________
Commerical or Rasidentlal installation 
and service. S H A FFER  A COM 
PANIES, 243-15P0. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

Glass 736
" A  M ASTER of GLASS." Guaranteed 
custom etching. Residential, Auto, 
Business, Commercial, etc. Consulta 
lion appointtnant, 247-2423.

Honie Imp. 737
DYKES CARPEN TER Shop, 243 0435. 
New construction. Improvements, 
cabinets, siding, windows, doors, roof 
log, concrete, electrical A plumbing.
B O B 'S  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K , 
247-sgil. Kitchen /bathroom rerrKidel 
Ing, additions, cabinets, entry /garage 
doors. Serving Big Spring since 1971.

Insurance 739

Weir Insurance Agency for auto, life, 
and health insurance. IRA'S, and pen
sion plans. 1402 Scurry. 243-1270.

Lawn A Tree Service
743

FER R ELL'S  COM PLETE Tree Ser 
/ ' vice, pruning, removals, hauling, fence 

repair, alleys flowerbeds, lots. Call 
247-4504. Thanks.

Lawn A Tree Service
743

EX P ER IEN CED  TR E E  trimming and 
removal. For frte estimates call 
247 0317._____________________________
LAWN SERVICE. Atowlhg, light haul 
ing. Free Estimates. Call 243-2401.

Loans 744
S IG N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L Loans. 
Quick approval. "Serving Big Spring 
over JO years". City Finance, 204-1/2 
Mein, 243-4942.______________________

Mobile Home Ser. 745
CO M PLETE M OBILE home parts and 
service. Moving -Set-ups -Anchoring 
-Skirting. RRC Licensed- Insured. 
P15-M7 5544; PIS 247 9774._____________
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Com 
plate moving and set ups. Local or long 
distance. 247-5405._____________ _______

Painting-Papering 749
For TH E  "B E S T" House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Gomez, 247-7507. Free Estimates.

Plumbing 755
FOR FAST dependable service. 
Crawford Plumbing, 243-1552.

Call

For all your plumbing, heating, or state 
inspected septic systems call KINARO 
PLUMBING. 24 hour service free 
estimates. 3P4-434P, 247 7922.

Roofing 767
A COACHES ROOFING. All types 
residential and commercial roofing. 
Quality work at reasonable prices. 
Don't roof until you get a free estimate 
from us I 247 2294, 247 S300.
J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f i n g  —  
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 247 1110, 247-4249.

"Professional Services" is a daily 
feature of the Big Spring Herald. It is 
perfect for any type business in the 
West Texas area to advertise your 
service. Call Am y or Darci at the 
Big Spring Herald.

Roofing 767
COFFM AN ROOFING Wood shingles 
A shakes, composition shingles, hot 
asphalt A gravel rooting. 247-5441.
S H A F F E R  A C O M P A N I E S  
-Specializing in all types of roofing. 
Free estimates. Call 243-1540.
A COACHES ROOFING. All types 
residential and commercial roofing. 
Quality work at reasonable prices. 
Don't roof until you get a free estimate 
from usi 267 2294, 247-4300.___________
BAB ROOFING A Construction. Locally 
owned. All types rooting. Painting, 
remodeling, acoustic work. Free 
Estimates. Quality work guaranteed. 
Phil, 243 2405, 243 3044_______________
H A T  R O O F I N G  -Locally owned, 
Harvery Coffman. Elk products, 
TImberllne, Asphalt, gravel. Free 
estimates. 244 4011 354 2294.

Septic Tanks 775
SEPTIC TANK cleen outll Septic tank 
A lateral line aervlce. Texas licensed. 
Local, 247-3011 or 270-0751.

Trash Pick-Up Serv.785
CIT IZE NS OUTSID E CI TY  limits 
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up. tl2.S0/mo. Ron 
nie Carter, 3Pt-S213.

787Uphoistery
NAPPER UPHOLSTERY. All types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. 
Fair prices. 1401 West 4th, 243 4242.

Weiding 789
L I B E R T Y  M A C H I N E  Aluminum 
welding A cutting. Stainless, cast Iron A 
steel. Building 14, Industrial Park. 
243 7703._____________________________

Windshieid Repair 790
JH STONE DAMAGED Rapair. Quality 
moblla sarvlca. Atost Insuranct cpm- 
panles pay the entire cost. P15-243-221P.

Darci

W
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Names in the news
Trump subdividing

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Donald Tmmp is willing to share 
his 118-room Mar-a-Lago estate for 
a princely sum 
bv subdividing 
th e  17 -ac re  
spread.

Trump filed 
for approval 
M o n d a y  to 
keep the man- 
s i on  i n t a c t  
while selling 
t w o - a c r e 
chunks for lux- Oonald Trump 
ury home sites dubbed The Man
sions at Mar-a-Lago.

“We’re trying to create a very,

very private, very exclusive 
enclave,” said architect Eugene 
Lawrence.

Town approval of the move 
would allow cash-short Trump to
keep the mansion, which is listed 

1 tne ......................on the National Register of Historic 
Places, and get some money back.

The house, Duilt in 1927 for cereal 
heiress Marjorie Merriweather 
Post, is “just completely un
manageable,” Lawrence said.

‘S ta rs  overpa id ’
NEW YORK (AP) -  James Earl 

Jones thinks too many HoU;^ood 
stars are getting paid too much.

“I mean, what are you supposed 
to do with more than 85 milfion for 
a job?” the actor asked on the syn
dicated show “ Personalities,”

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

which was broadcast today 
se, if yo _ 

would take it — out, what star real-
ay-

“Of course, if you gave it to me, I

Trump bought the estate, com- 
lete with three bomb shelters, forP$10 million in 1985.
Lawrence wouldn’t sp^ulate on 

subdivision prices but said similar 
homes he designed in nearby 
Manalapan are  priced at $6 
million.

ly deserves more than $5 million 
for a job?” Jones said. “ It suggests 
to me that the other actors (on the 
project) are ?oing to get a lot less 
than they should get.’

Jones added that he wishes there 
were things that indicated the im
portance of actors ‘‘besides the size 
of salaries.”

I HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
' NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:

Cultivate new bu.sincs.s and MK'ial 
contacts. Delegating routine tasks in 
March will free you to tackle a crea
tive project. Love and marriage will 
be strengthened by a series of events 
that takes place next summer. For- 
mali/.e what has been a knise work
ing relationship in September. A 
recent investment could pay off roy
ally in October. By joining a prestig
ious professional organization in 
December, you will gain access to 
influential people.

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

M KMn*.
CM by Co m m  Svntf. irv

“When I grow up do I hafta be 
called a dull?”
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PEANUTS___________
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BEETLE BAILEY
WATCH TH A T 
ICE, 6EHERAL/

I
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£:2L

AN' IT COULD 
USE A REAL 
P0WBRFUL 
BLBSSIN'

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Do 
more than is required if hoping to 
impress higher-ups. New alliances 
are beneficial. Seek experts' advice 
on investments. Community events 
hold special interest for seniors.

TAI'RIIS (April 20-May 20): A 
clash of wills is sure to bring key 
issues to the fore. You will win big if
CALVIN AND HOBBES
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you make intelligent concessions. An 
older person offers invaluable ad
vice; follow it to the letter.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Conduct youi own research. Other 
people are only too happy to follow 
your lead. Your self-confidence 
grows by leaps and bounds. Romance 
looks wonderful! Develop a dormant 
talent.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A 
teen-ager responds to encouragement 
not lectures. Be a good listener. Get 
together with old friends for some 
inexpensive fun. A potiuck supper or 
dessert party holds appeal.

LEO (July 2.^-Aug. 22): Substi
tute telephone marketing for expen
sive travel. Your romantic feelings 
for someone are reciprocated. A 
prized relationship becomes even 
more meaningful. Wear your heart 
on your sleeve.

VIRGO (Aug. 2.1-Sept. 22): 
Tighten your financial belt and enlist 
family’s cooperation. Complete 
important paperwork before leaving 
the office. A chance stKial encounter 
could lead to new romance. Go slow.

LIBRA (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 22): A 
fintmcial gamble will pay off! Put 
extra profits back into the business. A 
well-timed career move will bring

new prestige. Many people want to 
climb aboard your success train. Be 
choosy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-)9bv .21): The 
work scene w'ill be lively today. Make 
decisions alxiul investments, savings 
and insurance based on facts not 
hunches. Your investigative skill is a 
major asset. Use it wisely.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Your appearance tells others a 
great deal about you. Buy high-qual
ity clothes when they go on sale. 
Someone from your past asks a spe
cial favor. Crxrperate if it does not 
involve money.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Make allowances for your partner’s 
occasional mistakes. Big gains are 
possible in family relations if you put 
yourself on the line. Show your chil
dren your tender side.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Have the courage of your convic
tions. Higher-ups will be impressed 
with your perseverance. Look for 
bargains in electronics, fashion and 
cars. Relax at home this evening.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): By 
being truthful, you will improve a 
close relationship. Investigate stocks 
and real estate as possible invest
ments. An older person’s advice is 
right on target.
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Weather
Fair through Friday. Low 
tonight in the 30s; high tomor
row near /O.

WMMiMday't hifli temperature........«
Wednesday't low tamparatura......... t7
Averaee hiph......................................
Aver ape lew........................................ 31
Recerd hiph........................... in iti*
Recerd lew............................. i* m 1*»3

Inches
RainlaH Wednesday........................
Month to date.................................. *•**
Normal ter Month............................ t.Sl
Year to date.....................   •'•3*
Normal tor year............................ t l . i t

Buffs travel 
to Monahans

The Stanton Buffaloe will 
travel to Monahans to take on 
the Marfa Shorthorns in bi
district basketball action FYi- 
day at 6 p.m.

Marfa won the District &-2A 
basketball crown, while the 
Buffs will represent District 
6-2A as the runner-up team.

Circus set 
for March 2

(H>ESSA — The Odessa 
Shrine Circus will be sponsor
ing its 37tb annual cinM  
March M,a«arUa« at 10:90 ' 
a.m. the first day and 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, at the Bictor County 
Coliaew , according to Steve 
Harry, advertising and promo
tional chairman.

“Our local Shrine Gub has 
spent just under $109,000 in the 
past five years transporting 
crippled and burned children 
from the Permian Basin area 
to the Shriners Hospitals and 
Bums Institutes. The major 
fundraiser for our transprota- 
tion fund is our annual Shrine 
Circus," Harry stated.

For more information con
tact 337-2781.

Lions choose 
commodities

The Stanton Noon Lions met 
Tuesday at the Martin County 
Community Center. County ex
tension agent Kathym Burch 
presented a program to 
clubmembers.

The members introduced and 
recognized two special guest 
from Midland: John Parker 
and Jody Sneed, Boy Scout 
executives.

James McGilvray, program 
chairman introduced Burch to 
the members and guests. Her 
presentation was on 4-H con- 

/sum er decision making classes.

Sharp: Reform 
on the way

AUSTIN (AP) — The state 
must reform its tax system so 
the Legislature will not be fac
ed with a  funding crisis every 
session. State CmptroUer John 
Sharp said.

Sharp tirid the Texas Associa
tion of Broadcasters on 
Wednesday that the state must 
design a system to carry the 
state into the future and reduce 
its depmdence on the franchise 
tax.

“Hie problems in funding 
are real in the state of Texas. 
What we have is a tax system 
... that does not keep pace with 
what Texas is all about," he 
laid .

“H m question Is not whether 
or not we’re going to have tax 
reform in tUs state. We’re go- 

- h ^  to have tax reform one way 
or another.”

Sharp Mid tiw comptroller’s 
office has devised numerous 
revenue measures to recom
mend to lawmakers. Coupled 
with Increased revemie, he 
said, must be measures to 
deliver services at lower coat.

Saddam: Iraq ready to fight
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 

— As the war vigil ticked toward an 
expected allied ground offensive, 
Saddam Hussein declared today 
that Iraq is willing and ready to 
fight a ground war if President 
&ish cniitiniifts to reject his peace 
efforts.

As Saddam spoke, his foreign 
minister, Tariq Aziz, was headed 
for Moscow with Iraq’s answer to a 
Soviet peace proposal. Bush was 
reported to have told Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev the proposal needs ad
ditional conditions to be acceptable 
to the United States.

“Hiere is no path except the path 
that we have chosen . . . and which 
Tariq Aziz has carried to Moscow,” 
Saddam said in a speech broadcast 
by Baghdad radio.

It was not clear from Saddam’s 
40-minute address, the first in his 
own voice since Feb. 10, what 
Iraq’s response was to Moscow’s 
peace plan.

Saddam did not say if he had ac
cepted or rejected the Soviet pro
posal, details of which have not 
been disclosed.

Etariier today in a military com
munique, the ^ g h d a d  government 
said Iraq is a “sincere advocate of 
peace.’’

However, Iraq launched two or 
three more Scud missiles into 
Saudi Arabia today in a rare 
daylight attack, the U.S. military 
command said. It was not im-

Stanton 
company 
racks up 
citations
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
StaH Writer

STANTON — A fertilizer blen
ding company in Stanton, fined last 
month for air pollution and ordered 
to correct the problem, has been 
cited for four more violations 
within the past two weeks by the 
Texas Air (Control Board.

One of the citations against 
Hughes F«lilizer Inc., 101 S. St. 
Peter, was for not complying with 
the Jan. 18 TACB order to stop 
creating nuisance conditions. It br
ings the number of violations filed 
by the TACB against the company 
since 1969 to 11, records show.

On Jan. 18 the company was fin
ed $12,000 for breaking the 
“nuisance rule" of the Texas Clean 
Air Act in connection with ex
cessive dust emissions on four oc
casions in 1990. Emissions in
terfered with a neighboring 
business but no health hazards 
were listed.

Hughes Fertilizer was ordered to 
take short-term measures of oiling 
and watering the area to prevent 
dust from Hying and long-term 
measures of installing a new con
veyer belt, enclosing it with a 
e  EMISSIONS page 4-A

SAUDI A R A B IA  —  Tank commander Pat Arm ijo  
of El Paso talks into his headset as he: leads a col
umn of M l Abrams tanks along Saudi Arabia's

northern border Sunday. Armi|o's tanks are with 
the .3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment.

mediately reported if the missiles 
hit'  or  were intercepted by 
U .S . -m a d e  P a t r i o t  de fense  
missiles.

Sources said the missiles ap

parently were aimed in the general 
direction of Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital.

After two nights of heavy bom
bardment, weary residents of

Baghdad had a night free of allied 
a ir attacks. The Iraqi occupiers of 
Kuwait did not.

In a midday communique, Iraq’s 
military said the allies carried out

more than 320 raids on military 
targets in the southern war zone 
over the past 24 hours — more than 
three times the number rqmrted 
the previous day.

Iraqi military communique 
also claimed Iraqi farces infficted - 
“substantial lossra" on the allies 
with missile strikes on front-line 
positions.

As of early afternoon, allied com
manders in Saudi Arabia had 
offoed reporters any informatian 
on new engagements, although die 
French said their Jaguar fightdrs 
targeted artillery units in Iraq ahd 
southern Kuwait today.

On Wednesday, the U.S. m ilita^  
reported intensified Hghting a lo ^  
the Saudi frontier, including ar
tillery duels apd allied incursiotis 
into enemy territory.

In one clash, Iraq lost five tanks, 
20 a r t i l le ry  p ieces  and  $n 
unspecified amount of men, w l ^  
one American was killed and sevpn 
wounded by Iraqi fire, the UrS. 
military command said.

In another action, four Army 
helicopters destroyed a  complexiof 
more than a doua  Iraqi bimkdrs 
north of the Saudi border bo 
Wednesday, capturing 47$ Ir«qi 
soldiers, Uie command said. Iraq 
today called the mass surrender 
claim a lie, saying such t h h ^  “on
ly happen in American movies.’^

U.S. commanders refused to say 
a  WAR page s-a

If you say so
AuuclatM r m t  NwH

T U R N E R  FA LLS , Mass. —  A small dog stands guard earlier this 
week from behind a fence at a Turner Falls home, where an im
posing signs warns to “ Beware of Dog."

Congress cool 
to energy plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush’s national energy plan is 
finding few friends in Congress, 
where critics say it falte short of 
what  mus t  be done to cut 
America’s thirst for forei^i oil.

E n e r g y  S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  
Watkins was answering questions 
today about the strategy bMore the 
Senate Energy Committee, whose 
members are expected to craft a 
legislative package in the coming 
months.

In releasing his energy blueprint 
Wednesday, Bush called it a 
“strategy for an energy future that 
is secure,  efficient and en
vironmentally sound." He said it 
represented a “balanced" ap
proach that will increase domestic 
o i l  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  c u t  
consumption.

But almost immediately, dozens 
of congressmen assailed the 
energy program as placing too 
much emphasis on oil drilling and 
promoting nuclear power and not 
enough on programs that would 
curb consumption.

Critics chastised the administra
tion for not including measures 
that would force automakers to im
prove fuel efficiency, maintaining 
that cars and trucks use 40 percent 
of the oil consumed in the United 
States.

“ In this strategy, energy conser- 
• CONGRESS page *-A

Strategy h igh ll^ ts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Here 

are the highlights of President 
Bush's n a tim i energy strategy:

•  Expand environmentally 
“responsible" domestic oil pro
duction, including along coastal 
waters and in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge in northern 
Alaska.

•  Ease regulations to speed the
construction of nuclear power 
plants and waste disposal sites to 
“revitalize" the nuclear energy 
option. **

e  Speed the construction of 
natural gas pipelines by remov
ing regulatory barriers and make 
natural gas more widely com
petitive with oil and other energy, 
sources.

e  Overhaul regulation of the 
electric utility industry to in
crease competition for wholesale 
power and  p rom o te  more 
widespread use of renewable 
energy sources such as solar and 
wind power.

•  Require use of “ cost- 
effective energy efficiency stan
dards" in the construction of new 
buildings subsidized by a federal 
funds or federally insured mor
tgages; also improve energy effi
ciency labeling for lights.

Officials hopeful rural 
report brings changes

AMARILLO (AP) -  One of the 
benefits of the recently-formed 
Texas Rural Economic Develop
ment Commission will he a hot line 
for residents in rural Texas trying 
to find help to combat health care 
woes and sliding economies, a state 
official said.

“In the past, when sinneone 
wanted to know what programs 
were available a t the state level, 
they would call and get shuffled 
around before they ever got 
anything done," said former 
RMMblican state Rep. Dick Water- 
field, wtw helped create the rural 
devdopnient commission.

“Part of what this wiU do is 
establidi a  toll-free number to give 
the people a place where they can 
c a l l  ^ t  c r u c i a l  e c onom ic  
information.”

Waterfield said the commission 
recently submitted a 71-page 

state lawmakers n lM  
concerBs airad during 11 

public hearings last year In rural 
areas acroas die state.

“People were Jnst so glad the

Wnk (

state came out to hear what they 
had to say," Waterfield told the 
AnuuiUo Daily News. “ I'm sure 
some meanin^ul legislation will 
come out of this report."

W aterfield, who ran unsuc
cessfully tor the Panhandle’s U.S. 
House seat last fall, authored the 
bill to create the commission while 
a state representative.

Waterfield said landfill, health 
and economic proUems were the 
foremost topics at the public 

jneetiims.
Residmts said rural hospital and 

medical office closings have placed 
an evsa greater emphasis on the 
availability of emergency medical 
technicians in rural areas.

The commission recommended 
that EMTi should no longer be re
quired by the Texas Department of 
Health to be retrained every four 
years, Watmfield said.

‘"nie EMTs came before us and 
-said in most bases they arc far 
away from the training sites and 
that retraining is a unnaoasaary 
financial binML'' b* MkL

m-i
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Call to prayer
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Muslims answer a call 
fa prayer Msiiday in llw  desert near Rlye O , the

capital e l lawdi Arabia, 
a greund

as Mieir natlen Is |

Ml
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Spring
board
How’s that?

Q. If tke Big Spring Fire 
Departnent strongly advises 
against burning your lawn, why 
do the firefighters at the 18th 
and Main station bum their 
lawn every year?

A. A cco^ng to Capt. Rodney 
Phillips of the Big ^[>ring Fire 
Department, there has been a 
recent change in policy and 
firefighters will no longer be 
burning the stations’ lawns.

Calendar
Meeting

TODAY
o Hospital board meeting at 7 

p jn . in ^  hospital cafeteria.
SATURDAY

•  Spirit Wind dinner and 
musical fundraiser from 6:30 to 
8 p .m . in the Cap Rock 
auditorium.

Tops on TV
o L.A. Law. Sifuentes is forc

ed to make a hard decision after 
an accident leaves a relative in 
a near-death state. 9 p.m. Chan
nel 9.

o Gabriel's Fira. 8 p.m. Chan
nel 2.

o Primetime Live. 9 p.m. 
Channel 2.

Congress.
o Continued from page 1-A
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Producers contemplate amendment et’t'ect

vation seems to be an after
thought," Sen. Bill Bradley, 
D-N.J., argued. “The president’s 
goal seems simply to sustain a glut 
of oil, keep oil p rices low 
reg a rd le ss  of environm ental 
costs.’’

Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., a fre
quent critic of the administration’s 
energy proposals said the Bush 
plan had no future. “This is a dead
end energy policy headed into a 
brick wall,’’ he d^lared.

W atkins p layed  down the 
criticism, calling it a matter of 
“philosophical ^fferences” bet
ween those who would rely on 
market forces to curb energy de
mand and those who favor govern
ment “command and control" 
measures.

'The secretary argued that the 
energy benefits for even a 40 per
cent increase in automobile fuel 
economy have been overblown. He 
estim ate  that at best, such in
creases would save 500,000 barrels 
of oil a day, not the estimated 2.8 
million barrels a day claimed by 
those advocating sharp increases 
in auto fuel economy.

Among other things. Bush’s 
package calls for opening the Arc
tic National Wildlife Refuge to oil 
production and expanding offshore 
drilling, easing building rules for 
nuclear power plants, speeding the 
construction  of n a tu ra l gas 
pipelines and overhauling utility 
r e g u l a t i o n s  t o i n c r e a s e  
competition.

Most of the administration's 
energy conservation measures 
were modest in nature. They in
cluded energy labeling for light 
bulbs, requiring “cost effective" 
energy efficiency standards to be 
used in new construction, en
couraging lenders to consider fuel 
efficiency when approving home 
mortgages and allowing employers 
to provide tax-free subsidies for us
ing mass transit.

The plan also proposed requiring 
fleet operators to use fuels other 
than gasoline if the alternative 
fuels and cars able to run on them 
are available.

Watkins said the proposals, most 
of which will require legislation, 
are designed to reduce oil con
sumption by 3.4 million barrels a 
day and increase domestic oil pro
duction by 3.8 million barrels a day 
over the next 20 years.

“Over the next two decades, this 
strategy will make us more energy 
efficient without new energy taxes 
and it will mean saving for con
sumers in energy costs, and it will 
improve our energy security and 
reduce our vulnerability in the 
years ahead,” Bush said.

But critics said the conservation 
measures were vastly inadequate.

“In this defining hour we see a  
national energy policy that falls far 
short. ... It would k»ve us in the 
year 2001 as dependent on foreign 
oil as we are in the year 1991," said 
House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo.

•y COTTON PLAINS GROWERS, 
Inc.

LUBBOCK — Both p ^ u c e r s  
and importers are wondering what 
effects the proposed amendment to 
the Research and Promotion Act of 
1966 will have on them.

The amendment, attached to the 
Food, Agriculture, Conservation 
and 'Trade Act of 1990 would 
eliminate the refund provision and 
allow imported cotton and the cot
ton equivalent of imported textiles 
to be assessed. Producers involved 
with Lubbock-based Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc. are no exception.

“We all are very curious about 
the upcoming referendum," ex
plains Donald Johnson, PCG ex
ecutive vice president. “Producers 
reaction to the proposed changes, 
especially the portion that makes 
the assessment non-refundable, 
will determine whether or not in
dustry efforts to place an assess
ment on imported cotton have been 
successful."

'The curiousity stems from the 
fact that neither group is exactly 
su re  w hat ram ifica tions its 
passage will bestow on the other. 
Therefore it is no surprise that 
questions about this issue abound. 
To answer some of those questions 
the Cotton Board has released

Cotton talk
some preliminary information 
about the referendum.

Many producers are curious 
about the effect of making current 
assessment non-refundable. They 
wonder if the supplemental assess
ment rate will be lowered after the 
referendum is passed.

The Cotton Board says it will still 
have the authority to set the sup-

Klemental assessment a t a level 
etween zero and one percent. The 

board also notes that t ^  current $1 
plus six-tenths of one percent of the 
value of the bale rate would “be the 
subject of a thorough analysis" if 
the referendum passes.

Another question being asked is 
who will be allowed to vote in the 
referendum. Eligible voters will in
clude anyone involved in thr pro
duction of cotton, except cash-rent 
landlords.

In common-law states, like 
Texas, wives will be eligible to 
vote. Importers will also be allow
ed to vote on the referendum since 
the changes in the legislation will 
place an assessment on imported 
upland cotton and the raw cotton 
equivlent of imported textiles.

It isn’t known at this time how 
many importers will be eligible to 
vote. The Cotton Board explains 
that due to the large number of 
small importers a minimum par
ticipation level will be established 
basi^ on the importers annual 
volume and categories of products. 
Importers below this level would 
not be allowed to vote and would 
not be required  to pay the 
assessment.

How the referendum will be con
ducted is another often asked ques
tion. Eligible voters should receive 
a mail ballot and explanation from 
ASCS in the same manner previous 
referendums. *1110 referendum is 
tentatively* scheduled to be held 
May 20-29. A simply majority of 
producers and importers voting in 
the referendum is needed for it to
pass.

'The NCC has also announced that 
they are arranging a number of in
formation meetings designed to 
answer questions from producers 
and other interested parties. The 
dates for these m eeting have been 
tentatively set for the last full week 
of April and the first week of May. 
'The meetings scheduled for the 
High Plains will most likely be held 
during the first week of May.

I There will also be changes in the

make-up of the Cotton Board and 
Cotton Incorporated. Among them 
are a boost in the amount of funds 
that will be collected, the addition 
of importers to the Cotton Board 
and an increase in the number of 
directors on Cl’s board.

The Cotton Board estimates that 
if the referendum is passed it will 
generate 80 percent more revenue 
that the current program. The ad
ditional funds will be applied 
directly to Cl’s program Iwdget 
where the largest percentage will 
be invested in their national adver
tising program.

Changes to the Cotton Board 
itself should the amendment pass 
probably will come in the form of 
an addition of two or three im- 
porto^s members to the current 
22-member board. Cotton Board 
points out that no importers wiil 
serve on the Cl board.

Texais would gain four producers 
directors on the Cl board since 
each states r^resentation is deter
mined by its support rate and pro
duction level.
« Plains Cotton Growers is on 
record in favor of this amendment 
notes Johnson. He explains that 
p a s ^ e  of the amendment will 
p ro '^ i^a  mechanism for imported 
cotton n id  cotton products to pay

its share of the marketing efforts 
designed to enhance cotton’s share 
of the textile market.

There also will be a change in the 
way the State Support program is 
administered. Under the new pro
gram five percent of Cl’s overall 
budget would be divided among the 
states, according to each state 
percentage of total collections.

Depending on a number of fac
tors, Texas would most likely 
receive 1400,000 to $800,000 annual
ly in state support funds. These 
funds can be spent on textile or 
agricultural research within th’e 
state or be designated for promo
tion within exisiting Cl projects.

To oversee the distribution of 
these funds Texas has begun the 
process of organizing the Texas 
State Support Committee. Newly 
elected officers of the committee 
are: Joe Pennington, chairman; 
L aip ' Nelson, vice-chairman; and 
William R. Bickley, secretary.

Every five years the Secretary 
will conduct a review to determine 
support fot the continuation of the 
amendment. Producers and im
porters may request, a referendum 
at any time if ten-percent of pro
ducers and importers voting in the 
initial referendum request one.

War.
• Continued from page 1-A
whether the two engagements took 
place in or near Kuwait or Iraq and 
would not name the units involved.

In another allied strike, the com
mand said U.S. aircraft lummered 
a cluster of Iraqi vehicles parked in 
Kuwait, 60 miles north of the fron
tier, destroying 28 tanks, 26 other 
vehicles and three big guns.

Bored and on edge, many allied 
infantry and tank soldiers said they 
wanted to get on with the ground 
war.

Some allied commanders have 
suggested it is difficult to keep 
troops at hair-trigger readiness for 
an extended period.

But the U.S. Central Command 
spokesman. Marine Brig. Gen. 
Richard Neal, said Wednesday his 
soldiers were “ready to go right 
now — or they can go in two 
weeks”

A U.S. military official in 
Washington, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said preparations 
for the assault were in place and all 
that was needed was an order to go.

“We are in the eye of Desert 
Storm,” the official said. “There is 
something of a lull right at the 
moment." ’ '

In Moscow, Aziz was expected to 
arrive about 8 p.m. (noon EST) and 
to go directly to Gorbachev's 
KremHn office with an answer to 
the Soviet peace plan, said officials 
at the Foreign Ministry and the 
president’s office.

Terms of the Soviet proposal 
have not been disclosed, but the 
Washington Post reported that 
Bush told Gorbachev Iw should add 
three conditions: Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait within four days from 
the time it agrees to do so, 
disclosure of all minefields and 
release of all prisoners

The four-day deadline was said 
to have been calculated to force the 
Iraqi army to leave many of its

of chemical weapons — which U.S. 
commanders say they expect once 
a ground assault begins.

“ I pray to God it’s not going to 
happen, but, yes. I’m convinced 
they’re going to use chemicals,” 
said Col. Samuel Raines, com
mander of the Army’s 7th Engineer 
Brigade. His unit is expected to be 
among the first to go into battle.

BatUefield intelligence suggests 
Iraqis may fire rocket-propelled 
grenades filled with cyanide gas. 
Chemical weapons also could be 
connected to land mines or sprayed 
from helicopters, commanders 
said.

’ V -

If a ground war is ordered. Bush 
plans to give his field commander, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, a 
two-day or three-day window in 
which to launch it, at the general’s 
discretion, ABC News reported 
from Washington on Wednesday, 
citing a senior official.

If the war goes on for much 
longer, hunger could be among 
Iraq’s worst enemies. Agricultural 
experts say Iraq’s spring harvest 
coiild be all but wiped out for lack 
of fuel and manpower.

SAUDI AR A BIA  —  Staff Sgt. Robert Archiable of 
Elkhart, Ind. explains how a U.S.-made M-21 anti
tank mine works to a group of U.S. Marines in the

Prtftt pAoto

Saudi desert Tuesday. The Iraqi arm y has ac
quired many different types of mines from a 
variety of sources, including the United States.

“f ir  I ra q ’s battered  capital, 
misery has deepened daily.'“This 
is no good," a giizzled man told AP 
correspondent John Rice in 
Baghdad. “There is no food, no 
gasoline, no water.”

“We don’t want this,” added a 
grocery owner. “We want to live”

tanks behind.
Some allied pilots flying missions 

over Kuwait reported continued 
steady success knocking out Iraqi 
armor Despite a month of round- 
the-clock bombing of Iraqi posi
tions, U.S. ground forces still face a 
formidable, entrenched army, the 
airmen said

“ Anyone who thinks it's going to 
be two days, or three days, or five

days, I think is crazy, just because 
of sheer numbers of people,” said 
Capt. Bradley Seipel, a weapons 
system officer of an F-111. “It’s 
kind of like the people saying the 
air war would last five days.”

U.S. military officials said today 
about 300,000 Iraqi troops in the 
Kuwait theater — 10 divisions, plus 
the 150,000-member Republican 
Guard — still appear to be in

fighting form.
On the front lines, Sgt. Jose 

Roche, 28, whose Marine company 
is dug in within sight of border for
tifications, said troops are expec
ting close combat.

“ Biting, kicking, scratching, 
whatever it takes,” he said. “When 
you’re fighting hand-to-hand, it’s 
just a street fight.”

A grimmer scenario is Iraqi use

A member of the exiled Kuwait 
government claimed occupying
Iraqi forces have stepped up killing

iSland torture of Kuwaitis in the last 
two weeks, concentrating on 
women, children and detainees.

Kuwait Minister of Planning 
Suleiman Mutawa said in Geneva 
that Iraqi soldiers are killing tor
ture victims to prevent them from 
reporting on the atrocities later.

Eighth-grade Buffs
T h «  Stanton Junior High eighth-grade boys 
basketball team members are: front row, left to 
right, Joey Foley, Mark Hinojosa, Michael M ar
tinet, Jason Caffey, Thomas Gill and Luis

Castro; second row, left to right. Woody Crow, 
coach Tom Posey, Junior Almazon, Jerele Lee, 
Wade Roberts, Cory Jenkins, Ken Kendall and 
Billy Joe Marquez.
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Emissions

Treaty Oak poisoner up for parole

e Continued from page 1-A
stainless-steel pipe and putting up 
wind breaks. They have until 
March 28 to install the new 
equipment.

Three of the recent citations 
were in connection with a load of 
fertilizer from a semi-truck being 
dumped on a parking lot Feb. 8 
withwt being oiled or watered, an 
investigato r with the TACB 
regional office in Odessa said.

The dum ping followed an 
emergency situation which was 
created when the conveyer belt 
broke and the fertilizer had to be 
loaded into a building using a front- 
end loader, said James Sealy, the 
company manager in the Lamesa 
office. “ I wouldn’t think that they 
would be able to oil it," Sealy said.

However, Mike White, owner of 
White’s Paint & Body next door to 
the fertilizer plant, said there has 
been at least one more recent inci
dent of fertilizer being dumped on 
the ground without being oiled or 
watered. He said he saw workers 
unload one of four containers on a 
truck Friday without oiling the 
material.

“ It went everywhere. I’ve got it 
on videotape even,” said White, 
who estimates that he has com
plained to the TACB of fertilizer 
dust emissions from Hughes Fer
tilizer more than 30 times since 
1987 when he bought his building.

He said that after workers saw
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AUSTIN (AP) — 'The man con
victed last May of poisoning the 
centuries-old Treaty Oak and 
sentenced to nine years in prison 
will soon be considered for parole, 
a state parole official says.

Paul Stedman Cullen, 46, of 
Elroy was convicted by a jury on 
May 10 of pouring Velpar, a her
bicide designed to kill hardwood 
trees, around the base of the 
centuries-old Austin landmark.

The Austin landm ark was 
reputed to be the site where

Stephen F. Austin signed a treaty 
with the Indians in tlw 1820s.

The poisoning, which occurred in 
March 1989, left about three- 
fourths of the tree dead. The dead 
portion of the live oak tree will be 
cut off next month, city officials 
say

Authorities never were able to 
determine a motive, but theorized 
the poisoning may have been in 
connection with some sort of ritual.

Cullen is eligible for parole 
because he received credit for the

10 months he spent in jail awaiting 
trial on the charge of felony 
criminal mischief.

If Cullen is paroled, he vrill be im
mediately transferred to a federal 
prison to serve a one-year sentence 
for lying on a federal form when he 
bought a rifle in Austin in 1968.

Spokesman Dan Guerra of the 
Pardons and Paroles Division of 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice, said that with the credit 
for time in jail, Cullen has served 
almost 20 months of the sentence.

him also taking polaroid snapshots 
Friday, they oiled down the fer
tilizer In the other three containers 
before dumping it. “Not one speck 
of dust came out of any of them.’’ 

The TACB regional director in 
the Odessa offlM, Charley Sims,

confirmed that they have been in
vestigating the recent complaints 
But, he said, “They did not confirm 
violations in each incident.”

In the Feb. 8 incident, the com
pany was cited for violation of the 
January TACB order, polluting the 
air and for failure to report a pro
blem. They were also cited in a 
Feb. 7 incident in which they used a 
pneumatic unloading device which 
company officials did not report in 
their exemption application for a 
permit to operate.

The exemption in the permit ap
plication allowed the company to 
receive a permit without going 
through the full permit process, 
which includes public h irin g s , 
said an investigator with the 
Odessa office. The company was 
supposed to have stopped using the 
pneum atic  unloading device 
following an April 6, 1989, TACB 
citation.

The device uses kir pressure to 
blow fertilizer out of a truck and in
to another location. “ It was coming 
out of every seam, crack and 
crevice and fogging over my 
place,” White said of the Feb. 7 
incident.

Sealy said the recent citations 
are for the same problems they 
have had in the past and that they 
are working to correct them. “We 
just haven’t got all our equipment 
in,” he said.

Fidlowing three citations in April 
1988, the company installed a n . 
evaporative cooler, enclosed a 
wall, hired two aiore em{doyees, 
enclosed the conveyer belt with a 
canvas tarp and other materials 
and quit using the pneumatic 
unloamng device.
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